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WHAT'S  
ensions, Goddess, 
'~D~; 3, 7 p~m. 
Times, DeC. S, 
World De¢i~ 8,,, 
I 
'DECEMBER 5, :1990 -- Ter. 
r,<~ei! 5b/aKCh of Canadian 
W6in~.h.- iih .Timber will. be 
h*01ding :,,a/~bteeting at, the 
Sl~eefia~ Health Unit gym- 
~ifim~On+W~l.at 7:3Q p.m. " 
:+Phbfi"+',,,Diana at 63S.1602 for 
;!'~6/d:info;.,: .... 
'DECEMBER S, 1990 -- The 
~K,~n~i;H0useSociety will be 
'hbMi~ig ~their annual general 
~ing~: Wed. in the Library 
i:h/e~ing room. All members 
~n~l.!interestedl;people are in- 
+~'it~l'to a tend:~For fu ther in- 
fOri~tion, call 635.2373. 
: ci; ~S,~: !+ ,'+,+*** 
;+ DF.~'EMBER 7, S, 1990 - -  Ter; 
:;:,~g~e Wbmens~Resource Centre 
i.~witl-~!l~=;offedng a two day 
• .('workshop /~ to ~. bring wome[I 
- t~gether( who.. are from 
" alcoholic backgrounds. We will 
be~ offering guest speaker 
p'resentations'and resources for 
'alternative living, in a safe and 
.firendly environment. To be 
."held at Terrace Public Library, 
~, Fri~iX/C. 7 9 a.m. : 3 p.m. and 
SatjDec. 8 9 a.m. - I p.m. 
:Seats" are limited. Please pre- 
register by calling Teresa or 
• Bey 'at:638-0228 or 638-0994, 
Mort - Fri 12 - 4 p.m. 
• . : . +*****  
DECEMBER !1 ,  1990 - -  
Steelhead Society Meeting on 
Tues;, at Skeena School 
Libr.ary. 7:30 p.m. The local 
conservation officer will be 
present to discuss concerns. 
, * ***  
DECEMBER 22, 1990 - -  
Kitimat .Centennial Museum 
presents "A BRUSH WITH 
COLOUR" paintings by Ariel 
' . Hart& Des Edwards. The show 
" rdhS,fr'om Nov. 21 - Dee; 22. 
'~ • Museum hours: Tues. - Fri. i I 
a.m.- 5 p,m.; Sat. 12 - 5 p.m. 
Clbsied Stilt.,& Moii; " 
ADULT FEMALE SUR- 
VIVORS +OF SEXU'Ab 
ASSAULT GROUP. Every 
Wed. 7 ; 9 p.m. Call 635-4042 
for' further info. 
BATTERED WOMEN' 
S SUPPORT GROUP. Every 
Tues. 7 - 9 p.m. Call 635-6447 
or 635-4042 for further info. 
* ****  
TERRACE DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB meets at 7:15 
every Wed. at Caledonia Sr. 
Sec. in the cafeteria. Everyone 
welcome, For more info. call 
Ellen Smith at 635-4096 or 
Dave Comfort at 635-4875. 
+ *****  
TERRACE CO-DEPEN- 
DENTS Anonymous. Meets 
Monday Evefiings 8-9 p.m. at 
Skeena,Health Unit. the only 
requirement for membership is 
thedesire" for healthy and 
fulfilling relationships. Contact 
Mary at 635-5518 
*** ,k .  
ALANON MEETING. Family 
and Friends,of alcoholics meet 
Mon. nights 8 p,m. at Mills 
Memorial Hospital,psych. con- 
ference room. Contacts: 
N0recn 635-6938 or Sharon 
638-1836/ 
***~, ,  
THE OVEREATERS ANON- 
YMOUS support group meets 
ever,j Wednesday t "/:30 p.m. 
at .the Terrace Women's 
" " LReSource  Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave,' Ph, 635.6510 or638-0664 
for more information. 
Newcomers welcome. 
*****  
THE KiNETrE CLUB OF 
3 Terrace hold their lheetings on 
: the second and fourth Wed. of 
the •month. Anyone interested 
, ' +in moi'e information about the 
Ktnett~ or meetings please call 
• Gait at 635-9253. 
: . , ,  : +: The Terrace.Standard 
. . . .  : offk~.i ~What's+ Up as a 
11%+ r " + ~" publl~ sere'ice to, its 
• " •readers  and those  eom-  
= :r + g/ ~ ~ munlty Organizations in 
/heurea.*~ , , ' 
+ : , , , l iems for /h is  section' 
a/e  ~: fo r  :non-pro f i t  
~ -o rgan izat ions  and  fo r  
tho~ events  in wh ich  
• ' ' ' -~f ie~° ' : i s+~o ~cost  to ga in  
' ' . . . . .  • ~adndss lon .  
= =r : '~ : ~ .: ~ ~ j : "  To+meet our produc- 
/~t ioa dead l ines ,  we  ask  
,~ qbnt '  all Items he submit- 
r 1 ~ 
~ted, /by  noon  ~ on  the 
: - : -  .,. : :!FRIDAY. preceding the 
• " q q L ~ ' ~followlng: week's Issue. 
i : :Y  ~we also ask tliat Items be 
~+ +' + + + + m'~ JP~+: + ' + , . . . . .  + 
-• ' :  ' + ~, f+%?++] ,  , ,+•  ' :* "e, ,+  ' 
~+ ~nn;+kd + ,i+__ m 3 " " I I I 
NWCC facility offers much more: 
The Northwest Community Kootneys, North~:Island and 
: College's corner in the Training Peace River areas," That's ;a 
• ~, and Enterprise Centre (TEC) is first for the college,".HarUg 
still in the process of  points out, adding it is:already 
establishing itself, but Norbert looking at producing ~other 
Hartig says its ultimate goal is courses in conjunction with 
to increase public accessibility other institutions. / ; . . /  
to both learning and informa- Possibles at the moment in- 
tion. dude a math course WithSimon 
He admits, however, the TEC Fraser University and  a nor- 
facility is in something of a thwest native art course with the 
Catch 22 situatiofi. While 'the Emily Cart college. 
public wants.to know what it V ideo-conferenc ing  
can do for them, the College technology : "the very bestof 
needs to know what it can do all dis[ance educati0nmeth0ds 
for the public. - -  would also all0w.t~elp~opos= 
Hartig says the college's goal ed Universityof Northerii:B:C. 
is to use the facility to deliver to hook up with students atthe 
courses, workshops, seminars TEC forsome of their courses. 
and even entire programs. It is However, he p0ints+out, he 
well equipped to do just. TEC facility ,is not.limited to 
Given it has 'a  satellite "high tech." Traditionai.face- 
downlink, Hartig says the col- to-faee teaching methods Could 
lege is exploring using that be used in its several classrooms 
method to plug in to courses as well. Correspondence ourses 
originating from across North were another alternative, 
America. Although satellite ',Whatever suits the learner 
courses are American produced : best," he explained. 
at the moment, he predicted Nor is the facility there to be 
more training and education used by students only. Hartig 
programs would.be coming out said the college also wants to 
of Canadian institutions in the make the equipment available 
near future, to the c~mmunity:at l rge. Sug- 
The college is also now a gesting the husinesscommunity, 
member of the Small College for example, could rent the 
Consortium - -  a partnership audio-teleconferencingeapabili- 
between the ministry of Ad- ty, he added some enquiries had 
vanced Educat ion,  Open already been received. 
University and smaller B.C. col- The t'acility could also be us- 
leges - -  a body which jointly ed for business eminars, train- 
delivers university courses ing sessions for government 
through aud ie -  employees and for computer 
teleconferencing, the Open training. 
• University or simply cur- "It 's a whole new concept of 
respondence, learning and reaching outt0 the 
TUNING IN toeducat iona l  p rogramming  or ig inat ing from across North Amer ica [s possible given a And  in January,  the col lege pub l i c , "  Har t ig  sai d, Anyone  
satel l i te downl ink.  And that l ink-up is avai lable at the  Northwest  Communi ty  College's facility in the new wi l l  go f rom receiver to sender requir ing further in fo rmat ion  
Tra in ing and  Enterprise Centre. Above, Norber t  I-lartig carr ies out a few adj,U.,stments whi le  when it  provides a French could contact  h im . . . . . . .  at 635-6511, 
.... ~em0~s~/aiirig"the's~;~t'~m~s~:~pab ii{;i~.~'" ; "  • . . . .  .~.:.-~ ,-.  . . . . .  ' --~ .......... ~ colir-se'whteh wi l l  go out - to  the: : local  MO. ~" 
• . . .  - ~. 
F'ee d':fu:e.lsour feathered friends 
@ 
6 
I hope you are remembering 
to put out feed for all the cold 
and hungry little birds that are 
out there in this wintry weather. 
Try feeding.them twice a day, 
once in the morning and again 
in the late afternoon: They need 
all that loudto keep their little 
bodies warm overnight. 
You can either buy wild bird 
seed or just put out:bread 
crumbs and other leftovers. 
Also remember to put out some 
suet - -  you can suspend it from 
ahangar on your clothesline or 
use an onion bag from the pro- 
duce department. Chickadees 
and woodpeckers will 10re this 
as well. 
You are likely seeing flocks of 
pine sinskin, varied thrush, 
black caps and others flying 
around searching for food: And 
maybe some S~vamp robins now 
the others have left (or all flown 
to Prince RuPert). 
Someone told me robins are 
definitely Canadian - -  they 
have good manners and they 
keep their distancel 
And I hear the  trumpeter 
swans are hanging around 
Lakelse and  making enough 
noise to ensure everyone knows 
they are there. 
~r 0r ~r'k ~k 
I was talking to Reg and 
Marie Beckley and Reg tells me 
his mother, who lives in Saskat- 
chewan, has just celebrated her 
100th birthday. Isn't it wonder- 
ful for someone to see all those 
years? We should all be so 
lucky. 
The Terrace Co-op opened its 
doors again for the 16th annual 
seniors and handicapped night 
on Tuesday, Nov 27. 
Well, all I can say is "Wowl"  
It was once again a fantastic 
evening with many people com- 
ing out to get in some early 
Christmas shopping and enjoy 
the entertainment. Gift wrapp- 
ing was also offered with all the 
proceeds from donations going 
to the Child Development Cen- 
tre. 
In the absence of Bill 
Keenleyside, Sandy Sandhals 
stepped in to emcee the evening 
and did a fine job. The enter- 
tainment ' opened with the 
Centennial Christian school 
chotr ~ they sang beautifully 
followed by the ever-popular 
David Hickey and wife Barb. 
Next up were the Vikki Par, 
viainen dancers who, as always, 
put on a great display. Then, 
who to our wondering eyes 
should appear but Santa 
himself, all the way from the 
North Pole. He went around 
hugging and kissing everybody 
and treating them all to a bag of 
candy. Then he was off back 
home to get ready for Christmas 
Eve. 
More music followed from 
Jim Larkin; Scott Easton; Jack, 
daughter Jean and singers 
Monique and Earl Hovland and 
Alalhe Sparks. The group did a 
fine job. Then it was Tina 
Hovenkamp who rocked the 
walls with her powerful voice 
and beautiful singing. She was 
accompan ied  by Hosa 
Cosseman. 
Last up were the Terrace 
Community Band led by Jim 
Artschooi decision near 
By BRIAN KOVEN possiblity of obtaining funding avenues have been researched. 
The dawining of a summer from the CRy for a feasibility A strategic plan and a range of 
arts school:in Terrace? . The ad- study, A board of directors possible programs in drama, 
Ryan. They played favour,re 
Christmas carols and everyone 
sang along. 
To everyone who volunteered 
their talent and time, a big pat 
on the back. Another great 
event and ket and keep up the 
good work. 
Did you see Mr. Miller while 
he was in Terrace? (Remember 
Miller's Mens Wear?) He is now 
livingin Kamloops and said he 
visited Dr.Jack and Barbara 
Nickleson in Kelowna a couple 
of weeks ago. 
The Nickleson's daughter 
Janice lives in Telkwa and other 
daughter Debbie is spending 
time in Smithers. All are doing 
fine. 
W~W~W 
It was seniors and handicap- 
ped day at the Skeena Mall last 
Wednesday, a chance for these 
people to get some Christmas 
shopping done before the big 
rush starts. 
There was free gift wrapping 
.with merchants donating .~the 
paper and staff members 
volunteering their time. After 
shopping, everybody had la 
chance to sit down and enjoy a 
cup of coffee. Looking after 
refreshments for the second 
year was Linda Fisher who 
made sure everybody was look- 
ed alter. 
There was also entertainment 
including the grade eight Skeena 
Jr. Secondary band students 
under the direction of Theresa 
Lescaudron and the Thornhill 
Elementary school choir con- 
ducted by Laura McGregor, 
both offering seasonal music. 
Then came Tina Hovenkamp 
whose singing is enjoyed by 
everybody. 
Lucky winners in the door 
prize draw were Edith Germ- 
schud (chocolates); E. Burke 
(poinsietta); Joan Bruggeman 
(centre piece); Paul Nichol 
(Christmas basket); Peter 
Smyth (gingerbread house); and 
Helen Windsor (R.E.M. Lee 
Foundation calendar). 
dition of atourist attraction and comprised of Brian Koven, : music, and the visual arts were 
economic boost for the summer Carla Glen, Marilyn Kerr~ devised. The Northwest College 
slowdown? :. Elaine Maikapar, Tom Walker, was approached, concerning the 
The next meeting o f  ,the Terry Anderson, Carol Zuchiat- ~ use of the dormitories for ac- 
recenti~ T01~'ed Aurora Sum- ti;Gary Morrison, Alan Soutar0: 'c0mmodations and rooms for 
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Knowing AIDS fact 
:: 
' can stop it spreadi 
Did you know that 
AIDS is a disease which causes 
major concern for many people 
around the world, including 
British Columbians in the Nor- 
thwest, By learning the" facts 
about AIDS we can help to pre- 
vent its spread and avoid un- 
necessary anxiety. 
AIDS is caused by the 
Human immunodef ic iency  
Virus (HIV). This.virus attacks 
the immune system. The im- 
mune system is the body's 
defense system against infec- 
tions. AIDS is the most severe 
stage of HIV infection. The im- 
mune system is so weak that 
fatal infections and cancers ap- 
pear. Some common diseases 
are Kaposi's Sarcoma (a rare 
skin cancer), Pneumocystis 
Carinii Pneumonia (PCP) and 
brain infections. 
When HI.V infection starts 
there may be no obvious symp- 
toms. The person may appear 
healthy for months or even 
years. People with HIV may not 
know they have it. These people 
may be spreading the virus to 
others. 
There is ablood test available 
to detect antibodies to HIV. If 
the blood tesrshows antibodies 
to HIV, the person has been in- 
fected. It takes up to 6 months 
for the body to form enough an- 
I I  i l l  I 
Thanks 
• 
Dear sir; 
The pool shark Jaws was a 
screaming success with just 
more than 100 people daring 
the terrorl After the show 
got underway, the lights were 
dimmed, the fog rose and 
Jaws haunted the depths of 
the pool, waiting for the 
perfect attack!  I t  was 
frightening and really put a 
chill down your spine. 
The response was great 
and we're looking forward to 
doing it again, maybe with 
another movie. 
The  NWCC Students  
..Association and I would like 
to give special thanks to 
Tony Toriglia for his fan- 
tastic ideas and support, his 
staff who volunteered their 
time and help, Gary Mills 
and Nolan Beaudry from the 
college for their audio-visual 
expertise and the local 
business community member' 
which provided both support 
and donations. 
Coleen Kennedy, 
Student Activities Coor- 
dinator. 
Did you 
• know that... 
Coullesy Skeena Health Unit 
tibodies to be detected on the 
blood test. Early on in a HIV in- 
fection, the person may have a 
negative antibody test, even 
though they are infected and in- 
fections. 
How does a person become 
infected? The most common 
methods of spread are: 
. sexual activity with a HIV 
infected person 
. sharing hypodermic needles 
or syringes for injectin illicit 
drugs 
* frora an infected mother to 
her baby, before or during 
birth. 
Far less common methods of 
spread include through transfu- 
sions of blood or blood pro -  
duets, accidental contact with 
infected blood or body fluids by 
health care workers, organ 
transplants and sperm dona- 
tions. Spread through these 
means is extremely rare because 
of donor screenings and univer- 
sal precautions taken by health 
The Responsibility isYoum. 
I 11 ,1  
1-800-663-!441 
.], 
care workers . . . . . . .  
HIV is :NOT:,!:spread.. by 
casual, everyday ~0ntad::,, 
How can you protect  
yourself? Knowledge• is y0u~ 
most important defense against 
AIDSt Other ways to protect 
yourself:include: "~' 
. abstaining fr6m .'sex or 
choosing one uninfected part- 
ner, for life 
. practising safer sexiby using 
latex rubber condoms 
. avoiding sharing needles0r 
syringes. "i,-" 
To ask questions and/or  ar- 
range for confidential testing in 
British Columbia, contact: any 
medical doctor ,  the Health • 
ministry's AIDS testing clinic in 
Vancouver  (phone 
1-800-972-2437), or your local 
Health Unit. 
What health issues of concern . 
to you? Write us at:  "Did You 
Know That . . , ? "  c /o Skcena 
Health Unit, 3412 Kalum St., 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 4T2 
. . . .  , .  - 
:•} 7;: .• : 
. 
basics 
Clean, quiet rooms. Free 
movies & morning coffee. 
Most with pools, saunas 
& restaurants...starting at 
$39.95 a night, plus tax* 
Slumber Lodge Inns and Motels 
14 Locat ions  across  B.C. 
Call  1-800-663-2831 
"Offer good through December 31,1990. Not valid in Terrace, I~amloops 
or Nelson. Some locations may sell for less. 
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. :~.T~::MONITOR8,:::~ 'SMOKE REMOVAL: 
i i i i I I  = ~ . . . . . . . . .  , .  
\ 
By day, N IOSOME"  
Syst6me Ant i -Age  
, '  , • 
-The first daytime skin treatment 
thatg ives  the appearance of a 
• younger looking skin. A 
• 30 ml $37.00 
• 50ml $46.00 
With the purchase of 
$25.00 or more of 
LancOme products, 
receive a Bonus GiR Of 
a Pick, Pack & Tote Bag. 
A beautiful, stylish, 
imitation leather tote. 
.... ~:! :~:::;i: :~ Terraoe Shopping centre 
SHOPPERS DRUG 
Offer valid at the following store(s): " 
sq  , 
! IN AWORLD OF 
RISING ENERGY 
PRICES HE 'S HOWYOU 
CAN MAKE EVERY 
DROP COUNt. 
; . i : |  m m m m , - - -  - - - - I t  I I  m " - -  m " - -  - - "  - - "  m | m m i i : , i  I 
* "W'"  m • i ' .... , i,~,, 'ka , ' " .  - - - - '  ' |  FREE INFORMATION :,:: 
I AddresS_  " ' : ' ,: ) ' , ; :  ! 'C lb" ' . : ! : ' , - : " . : "  : : ,  , . :  ; ' ': : ; "  ; ' : : " ; I '  
P rcv ln©e _ 
) 
~ )  • Don't exceed speed 
limits. Reducing your 
speed from 120 km/hot, o • YOUR WORLD " 
.100 km/.h ~vill save 23Yo A Just about every piece of 
m ,a~...hne costs, pin tic that you use is 
• (~atung hack from U de~ved (rum a fossil fuel. 
100 km/h to 80 km/h will The production of paper, 
save about 18%. metal and gla~ uses 
enormous amounts of 
T he situation YOUR a0~ energy. So the 3R's of in the Middle A major amount of our environmental pr6ibction East has annual energy use goes to are Vital as well. Reduce 
driven up the world heat Our homes. Here are your energy needs 
price for oil and every a few tips on how to take whenever you can. Reuse 
country is feeling the some of  the heat off your bags, containers, bottles 
effect, home energy costs. & and wrappings when • 
But there are a lot of I ~ a 6 0  possible. Your • . . . .  
I things you can do to use community probably has 
less energy and help. • If you lower your local recycling programs 
reduce your costs, you thermostat from 22°C to iil which you can get 
f~l make every drop 20°C during the day and involved. • 
to 17°C ai night you count. Right now. 
Not only will you be  could save up to 15% on M ~ HEU D " 
reducin,g your costs, youll your heating bills. We i,e got a lot more: : 
. be helping the environ- • Oil furnaces should be helpful tips:on lio~v to '''~ : 
ment by cutting back on tuned up once a year.  conserve nergy. And . 
greenhouse gases and the • Clean or replace ~ they're free. Justsend us : 
use of fossil fuels, furnace filters regularly. ':; the coupgm We'll rush a 
Here are just a few tips. • Seal your furnace' package o| 8rb~hures to
ductwork with duct tape you, 
]fOUR fAR and insulat~ hot air ducts 
Here's how todrive down passing through unheated ':~ 0R~ OUR ~ 
COSts .  • ' : , sP  aces .  
• Walking will save i 00% wcs~pnangNS ENERGY UNE 
of your fuel cos,: ""'-" '- '" ~(~:',~i;,do~ !-800-267-Sl66 
mUsing public ' Iweatherst p ~ sit During business hours 
transportation w Ilsave a ano a ours. i~ - ~. ~IL from Monday to Friday 
lot, too . . •  t.:aul~-winnows anu I • Hearing Impaired 
• Having your~c~r well door f.rames.. ' ../ V 
tuned and'serviced • • Insulate atlic, Walls aria !-800-267.4248 
regularly can save you basement to recom- If  you Can't getthtough, 
10% in fuel costs. ' mended levels. Install a : please tr~ again a little • 
• vapour barrier ~here later. We It make:it worth r. 
necessary. : your,while . . . . .  . . . . .  
..... u r  i e n force  
':'" • A a ~ e  , • . . . . . . .  
,, ' r . . . .  " >'•~ !,[. 
':.';! '" ~ 
" . . . .  lling it a day 
',After more than nine years as Add to that the early morning noculatecl and liCen6ed. !:'<' ~.,~'! 
While 'the, I~en~fits > 'of i~! 
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Thornhill's by.law enforcement hours call-outs for injured I 
officer, C[iarlie Meek has decid- animals, pa/ticularly•during the noculation ~/ere Obvious;'.ther¢ :"'-]- ,.; 
ed it's' time for a change - -  Fri- winter, and "It gets very was also.good reason'.to make ~, 
sure your animai Wore:~a licencelJ/ day was his last day on the job.. tiring," Meek says, 
Looking after.the communi- However, he emphasizes, " I  as well. " I f  we get a call to an 
ty's~animal,shelter has beenthe thoroughly enjoyed the work injured animal at 3 a.m., we 
can't go knocking on doors to 
bigg~t::part'~:of, his job over, and was pleased to be there to find out who it belongs to,,  he.  
th6s~i:years i[tnd, Meek says h is  inaugurate (dog control)." The explained. ~, 
expe~fl~d~elslth~re wer  asignifi- system had also appeared to If the animal was,wearing a 
licence tag it would be easy to  forthe 
' GST .  
.work well. "It's nice to be able 
to walk down the street without 
fear of  being attacked by a pack 
of  dogs," he says, adding 
before it came into effect, there 
was one area of the community 
known as the dogs-patch area. 
A big part of that success had 
been the degree of public sup- 
port and Meek expressed the 
hope Thornhill residents would 
continue that with his successor, 
that everyone would "keep do- 
ing it the way we've been doing 
it." 
Before he Officially relin- 
quished his post, Meek had one 
final word of advice for dog 
owners - -  ensure your dog is in- 
cant~faetOr :in his ,decision to 
movei'on'; ............. 
"Efitha"~daiS a major, ma- 
Jor p.art ,of, dog :control, ha l  
pbin~S~OUt. And looking at the 
number• ;of animals" that have 
passed th~t'~)qgh the shelter while 
he's~b~en,_there, "the euthmiasia 
percentage wasgreater than the 
returns or adoptions." 
:While puttitig an old and sick 
~niz hal tO sleep at the request of 
the owner had been something 
he Cb~d ','understand and sym- 
patl~i'~ ;with'~ ' Meek admits it 
w" as~'iich harder dealing:with 
inju~L 0/, unclaimed animals, 
anifilals .which, obvi6usly 
bel(~ed to 'somebody. 
- identify the owner and phone 
them. Without that • informa: 
tion, any decision on what to do  
with the animal would be left to"  
the discretion of the animal" 
shelter staff "and that can mean 
putting the animal to sleep." ', " 
Similarly, if an animal went  
missing, the owner's first cal l  
should be to the animal shelter 
- -  and not long delayed. 
Animals could only be held at ~ 
the Shelter for~ a limited time 
and if, an :owner did not im-. ;: '/ ..... 
mediately "advise the shelter 
their anim'al is missing, it might ~!" 
be adopted out or destroyed by 
the time they do. 
H eyOu? 
by non.profit organizations. 
Revenue Canada is ready to 
assist you with information on: 
• How to register and the 
benefits of doing so 
• What the GST means to 
your operation 
• Simplified accounting 
options and administrative 
procedures 
• Rebates of the Federal 
Sales Tax 
• How to recover GST on 
business purchases 
~:;h ' ": im~ int • "My daughter was  doing some shopp ing  so  I went  up to her and  told her ! Just won $10,000. She thought  I was  pul l ing her 
leg ."  So  says Chaf l le  Camus  of  his recent Go ld  Rush instant 
ticket win.  
A first aid attendant-sorter operator at Kalum Wood Pro- X-mas / duets. Curing says he wlll pay some bins, buy his kids some 
presents and split the remainder wi th  wi fe  Margaret.  
I 
Tempo quickens at branch 
By PETER CROMPTON [ p m m i m ~  
After a very slow summer, ac- I tivity in the branch appears to be improving. Hopefully this 
trend will continue so that we Notes I I 
finish the year with our heads 
above water, u ) " ' " "  '"' "~" ' "Y  | ~ l 
There are a number of ac- 
ti~tes scheduled for the winter 
months and hopefully we will branch in our zone can enter as of February 16th. Tickets will~ 
see lots of members attending, many teams as they wish. go on sale early in 1991. 
At our December II meeting we However you must be an Or- In mid-January we will be. 
will be having our general elee- dinary, Associate or • Life holding a sports weekend, with 
tions for your 1991 executive, member to participate, teams made up of Ordinary, 
We Will also need an audit com- mittee. Branch cribbage and dart Associates, Fraternals and L.A. 
members. Games to be played: 
Winter sports will be play offs will be heldby the end darts, pool, cribbage and video 
dominating the next few mon- of January with the zone card games. Watch for the 
ths, so watch the notice boards playdowns being in Kitimat late 
in the lounge for information. February or early March, notice and rules.' Finally I thank you all for 
The Legion bonspiel will be held Don't forget our New Years your support during my term as 
January 25, 26 & 27. Zone Curl- Eve bash, tickets will be on sale your president and wish you 
ing is in Prince Rupert on soon, and will be limited to 100. and your families a very Merry 
December 15th. This is a And the Branch Will.hold a Christmas and a Happy New 
Bonspiel ' format and each Valentines Banquet and Dance Year. 
Now is 
the time to 
register. 
• GST return and filing options 
'.~. ~ ~..~)-' • . 
~ prit~C@mbia 
l - l a lK l leg l I l l ea t~.  ,,~ , ,'~ ~; : :  
• ,.~:,,,;..,, . . . . . . . . . .  .:., •,;•. ~,>;ii: I . 
Contact us today.-~ 
Phone:  
1 800 561 .6990 
Are you ready for the pro- 
posed GST? If not, now Is the 
time to register and prepare. 
Registration applies to anyone 
involved in a commercial enter- 
prise. This includes fishing, 
farming, professional services 
and many activities carried out 
Te lecommunicat ions  dev ice  
fo r  the  hear ing  impa i red :  
1 800 465-5770 
Or drop by the 
Revenue Canada Excise 
Office nearest you, 
Monday to Friday, 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
. •  ; ' : "  
Canada's  GST. It's good bus iness to  prepare  now. 
Canad  I , l  "~= "~==== 
We've got some 
Unique 
Ideas 
at the 
YOUR i%! 
PASSPORT TO 
PRINCE GEORGE 
Tourism Prince George 
1198 (P) Victoria Street 
Prince George, BC 
V2.L 2L2 
- Ph: 562.3700 
~ Fax: 563-3584 
: . . . . .  ,.~::.~:~.~,::$,.~.~;.::...:~.,:...:.:..~. '.:~.:,::::.~,..:.:.:.::.~:.~.~:::::':..::::.;~..:.~,~.~ : ;,~::::'::: : : : : : :  ========================================================================================== . : . : - . . . ;  . . . . . .  :,:.:,~;:.:.:,:,.,,.-.:,:.:,.:.:+>¢.:< 
.:~:::::~;~:~i: : ~[~i~.~ :~.'.':':~:!~.:!~:][~:: ~] : ::::::::::::::::::::: !:.~ ~:~ i :i;~::;]~, i ~ ::~. : [[!ii]ii!~]~ii~['."~;i~[~]]:,.;~]~]:;~ ~:~]~;~]!:.~: ][~: ~ i~ ~ i: i;:i~ii: i : / i  i~iill i i i i i i i" 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " "  . . . . . . .  " "  ! " ' "  "L"" [ "k : " : ' "  ' i:" " I ' ' ' " :~: )~: :  : : : )~', ' ; ' : , : ' ; ' , : : : ' : : ' ;"~:~ :: " : ; "~:~" ; :  ";'::~:i '~ : " : " :  : : : ; ' : :+ '~: ' : ' : ' "  '~":'::'::::i":::":"':':';":::''*: i 
>.. ...... ... ,, ~ ) ,  • ~ gs.~.(x) 
• ~' V<:';,:~"~"Advance res rvations required •I,indted number or rooms available at this rate 
• ) : ", ', ' ~ • Rates quoted are per night and do not include tax • ~-- 
,• ", ?Not valid wdh a y nther promotion or for group, tour or convention bookings. 
'::/'~<":>"'>",,.,,. •,'GOOD FORONE(1). : " •  •
,  TERRA CE STANDARD_ 
That's Right! 
You can do your 
Christmas shopping and 
help to support the 1991 
Northern B.C. Winter 
Games at the same time! 
,cox AT s , cT,o, or omc=, 
, o re . ,  ,.c. wn ,  .M .  ' "  
- s.ouvf,m,, . 
Sweat shirts Ball caps ~ " ~:  1 
• Golf Shirts • L~pel pins ,~ 
• T-shirts .. • Adult & youth sizes ,~. 
' ~"  "ii'"'-=~ All pl'oceedsgo to help support he Northern B.C. 
~/ .~, , _ .~~ Winter Games 
NORTHERN DC~ WINTER (]AMES 
- • • & 
'~ i~~[~;~eBH So_Come.On Down To The 
f 
" )} ' .  
, °~:,~ TERRACE STANDARD . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
~O~,~ , , ' , T~mce B.C. 
~ " ,  HOURS 
Mon~, Fri., 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
F!)/' , Sat .... 8 a.m.- Noon 
I 
• ; ~ ' )  
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It was spring. It was 1984. orange cariCatureS of maraboU, : 
Bruce Gerhart, a steelheader of. bear hair ahd wool, designed to 
some reputation in this pro- undulate enticingly over the 
vince, was visiting Terrace for places where steelhead rest, 
the first time as the guest of - Bruce had his beloved G,P, 
Tom Protheroe, a fair on the end of a stout tippet and 
steelheader himself, a fast-sinking .llne that vibrant 
I n  his younger days Bruce March day when he preceded 
had ~ angled 'steelhead w!th a me through Sundance pool and 
HardySi!ex, drift rod, float and down the Moose Run. . : f  :i 
roe. When I was introduced to Taking a hint from the fry in its streams has increased great- 
himl early in Orwell's :iyear, he  .the shallows, I'd put up a small ly, an d where dolly varden -- 
had shed the Pintail and become Silvery pattern, Not Surprising:: Once abund.an¢ii:n0w scarce -- 
a committed devotee :Of the -J~;:Icpught a dolly vardeth then haVebeen=the'victims:6f their
fyrod. ~ : . .another. As I unhooked the ravenous appetites~ 
Since' steelhead are not par- third~ Bruce looked up,:'.- ~ But ;where  salmon ~ and 
ticularly se lec t ive ,  many : ."What '.pattern are you steelheadpopulations havebeen 
steelheaders develop an affinity using," he called upstream, rebuilding as a result of hat- 
for one dressing and: fish it ',Why?" I asked, 'All it chery augmentation and str- 
almostl exclusively. For Bruce, Seems tocatch is dollyvarden." ingent regulation, the poor dol- 
the fly of Choice is the General ,,wait .,til those dollies are ly has received neither. Because 
Practitioner, a hot orange am- gone, then you'll appreciate of this and the low~'esteem, in 
itation 0fa prawn conceived by them," said Bruce. which he is generally held by 
Colonel Esmund Drury to an- I watched the fish I'd just sportsmen, the dolly's numbers 
tice the salmon of Scotland. released swim into darker, have plummetted, 
Bruce's ersatz crustaceans deeper water. Bruce lives on It is the feeding patterns of 
were everybit as large as their Vancouver Island where the the dolly and its preference for 
seafaring counterparts -- great number of fshermen prowling fish ranging in size from man- 
The gkeona 
Angler . . . . .  
by Rob Brown . . 
, J  
i,' '~ ' . t~  " ' " m al igned ! 
,".wonderful animal. In Skeena he watched:from thickets of alder 
• '!:'4S still p lentiftll ,and, gi~en"ithe (iontl~i: fa:r .q|de:"~'. ,~i:;~il i!::i,." 
:.:.diminished sta{ure df ;'our :gi:','.:And there ha~Te;~beehi~n~any 
salmonid runs, "more people :~tim~s when doily va?clen, em- 
~ , . ~  may begin angling for, him, boldened by:the.co~er;ofgrow- i 
'i colifeSS'tp being'a" fan!of, ing' I darkness, have ~:ome cruis; 
and unabashed '!:fiSher for, ing ~ bari~ictida-Jike ini6:~ihe~ 
' dollies:' My fishing diaries are shallows iO swailo~i ~/almoh/TrY',' 
' decorated, w i th  entries, com: .... and myflied'thus l~dttihghhice : 
themorating tinies when those: edge~6n'wh~at ad aiteady b'eepa .... 
" ':: ! f is f i  made a fine.• day goodday'sfishing,~!:;~,::'i';:!.,., i" , 
news.to those not muchsmaller :- memorable/Days:like th . one Readers oflCharles, Dickens'' 
than itself which has given i ta .  when thefi i 'st chrome-bright 'works  wilI.~recogniZe.: Dollyi' 
bad name,. Dollies; the convem ~ steelhead'of,~he yeilr.was ei:iips:i varden as the coquettish~yoang : 
tional, biologically unsound: ed by a score" bf/~irge'searuii lady in Barnaby Rudge.;~It;mus.L~ 
wisdom goes, Cat,salmon fry,  dollies to'eight ' pounds that have b~n a fan of Dickens who . I 
and since salmon are a preferredi woofed oWn my greyish Mud- . made the aSsociationi between 
species; dollies are to be despis- dlei ~ Mifin0W because ]t b0~re '~ the haloed pinkish spots 0nthe 
ed and/removed (There are enough resemblence to thi~'mot, / flanks of Salvelinus malma:and 
records .of , .c iv ic-minded tled"seUlpin Upon~whieh t ey'd ~ the p01ka, d6tted dresses=-w0rn ': 
American~.;..:: Sportsmen been feasting, : :"'" :'~ ': byDickenS'flirt. ..... " 
dynamiting:tiaeil- r vers to rid Another ~time a ':brace o f  "' Dolly Varden d0 not :fight ~:: 
them'of dolliesi. One wondersl beautiful, sea.going dollies were " with i~e' energy of rainbow:and: i: 
how ~thelsalmon survived so a fine,counterpoint to a:clear cutthroat ~tr0u't.,inor- do'they" ' 
long without this:' kindly in : :  cold February day's fishingon a have the':stamina of the Pacific :~ 
tervention' by  well-meaning clear andcold CopperRiver.run salmons, yet I ;  for.: one, will: 
anglers, when the river:was flowingbet, continueto.welcome th ir flirta, 
T hel truth is the' c]olly is a ween walls of:ice'and.moors~ t ions .  • i . (. :..:: 
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GUTS BUT G' LORY 
Kermodes drive 
Centaurs to edge 
to their feet. 
But that night it wasn't o be. 
An alert Centaur grabbed the 
rebound and clung to it like a 
life preserver while the last se- 
cond ticked away. 
Manhas -  the game's 
frustrated would.be hero 
headed for the showers, angry 
at himself despite his already 
superhuman 29-point perfor- 
TERRACE -- Facing one of the 
best high school basketball 
teams in the province last 
Thursday and Friday night, 
Caledonia's Kermode boys put 
on a show that could signal the 
start of a banner year for the 
team. 
The Kermodes narrowly miss- 
ed victory, coming up short in 
two tough, physical games 
against Coquitlam's Centennial mance that night. 
Centa~rs,,B~. t..~no t:..!~plt.e, they ......... Kannin,.~O~.ci-.Tutu, - Cal's.~;. 
pushi~d B:e.'~-third-ranked second-highest corer, backed 
team tmthe'edge of oblivion in '~ up Manhas at:  the hoop with 
another 13 points, while the 
Kermodes' Gary Peden sank 
another 10. Magnus Greaves 
was top scorer for Centennial, 
Centennial  Centaurs 70 
Caledonia Kermodes 68 
(Thursday night) 
Centennial  Centaurs 74 
Caledonia Kermodes 62 
(Friday night -- after overtime) 
with 15 points. 
"That's a very good team," 
Centennial coach Rich 
Chambers said of the Kermodes 
after the game. "They were 
down eight late in the game and 
they didn't give up. They just 
kept on coming at us. It was a 
very tough game for us. Those 
guys are as good as anyone 
we've played this year." 
Friday night was a repeat per- 
formance -- only closer. 
After fighting back from a 
15-point deficit, Caledonia 
fought back in the fourth 
quarter to a 58-51 score with 
about hree minutes remaining. 
Manhas led the drive from 
there, lobbing a three-pointer 
from long range to boost the 
Kermodes to 58-54. 
That set up a basket by Osei- 
Tutu a few seconds later ~ to' get 
within two. 
Then with 18 sec:onds lefti 
Cal's Mike Parker hooped from 
inside to even the game and 
force overtime to the 
thunderous approval of the 
nearly 300 spectators on hand., 
In overtime the magic dissap- 
peared, however, and the Con- 
SOLO STRIKE: Caledonia's Paul Manhas leaps above the opposing defenders on his way to a 29-point 
night last Thursday in the Kermodes 70-68 loss to the Centennial Centaurs of Coquitlarn. 
both cliff-hangers Nov. 29 and 
30. 
Thursday night's 70-68 game 
seemed estined from the begin- 
ning to be one of the most ex- 
citing ever played in the 
Caledonia gym. A dedicated 
legion of fans -- packing 
megaphones, klaxoms, air 
horns, and other noise-makers 
-- were streaked with war paint 
and belting out symphonies on 
liberated garbage can lids and 
hub caps well before the starting 
whistle blew. 
Caledonia led the game from 
the beginning until the Centaurs 
tied it up and took over late in 
the third quarter. Centennial 
then built what looked like an 
unassailable seven-point lead 
with less than three minutes to 
play in the game. 
But dazzling turnovers by the 
Kermodes in the last three 
minutes et up baskets that had 
the crowd roaring and left 
Caledonia short just two points 
with less than 30 seconds on the 
clock. 
With the Centaurs in posses- 
sion running out the clock~ Cal 
executed another crucial steal, 
and the Kermodes almost 
casually advanced on the 
Centennial hoop with about 15 
~econds left on the clock. 
In what looked like a certain 
storybook finish, the Kermodes 
passed the ball around the out- 
side until it stopped at game star 
forward Paul Manhas with four 
seconds left. He eyed the hoop 
from near the centre of the 
court, hesitated a second, then 
shot as the seconds drained out 
of the clock and everyone l apt 
to recover a 75-62 win. 
Steve Dhansaw was named 
game star for Caledonia, while 
Jeremy Lowe was picked for 
Centennial. Gary~Peden led 
Kermode scoring with 16 
points. 
Centennial coach Chambers 
said his team particularly 'notic- 
ed Caledonia's size in the two 
contests. : 
"They're very big, very 
physical. And that No. 21 -- 
Paul Manhas -- he's a player 
and a half. And they've got 
enough outside shooting to 
cause problems. All that makes 
them dangerous and should 
make anyone else pay 
attention." 
Caledonia coach Cam McKay 
said the team worked hard, and 
performed well despite some r- 
rors that were to be expected in 
their first two serious games of 
the season. 
"They have a lot of 
character," McKay said."A lot 
of guts. A lot Of heart. It was a. 
real battle out there." 
McKay said the team should 
be a strong force if the players 
stay healthy. Gary Peden is to 
undergo knee surgery and Steve 
Dhansaw is also facing sui'gery 
following anankle injury, but 
at least one of those operations 
will l!kely wait until the end of 
the season. 
.Caledonia ,is to host Prince 
Rupertin the zone opener'= this 
weekend. taurs offence xecuted perfectly 
Boxers compete at Salmon Belt 
boy. 
Joey Losier, also of Terrace, appeared 
.in an exhibition bout against Mike Ken- 
nedy, a former Terrace amateur boxer 
and now a world-ranKed kick boxer. 
to injuryby the referee when Bell,suf- 
fered a wrist sprain. - 
In llS-lb Junior 'A', Buddy'DOane of 
Terrace picked up a good split decision 
Contributed 
Several Terrace boxers picked up 
tournament experience with the several ' 
boilts they fought at the Salmon Belt 
boring championships in Prince Rupert. 
A good crowd was on hand Nov. 24 
for:, the 10-fight card, that featured 11 
Terrace boxers. 
Terrace's Darren Bell took the Gold 
Cup title as best/Junior 'C'~ boxer on his 
una~nous decision victory over Victor 
Baldoino,'~;!~ ~-01der 18-year-old boxer 
froln Paime~, Alaska. 
The.M~ pond Bell, with. his' choir 
boy l~kg~r iked  the older/,Opp0~/ent 
with hls:;~'~iOr,, boxing' abillfleS,"con: 
t ln~iout~f i t in~vre ing ,  the ,Alaskan 
ing partners. 
: Carl Goodall of Terrace was named 
runner-up best Junior 'B' on his spirited 
effort against Prince Rupert's Brian 
Koehn. Goodail was overmatched in the win over Prince Rupert's DonPrice< 
Coach Jeff Dilley said the fight was bout against the larger Koehn, and the And 98.pound Robert Donne ptit in a " 
designed to push the younger Losier to referee and coach stopped the fight in g .ood first flght~,appearance againstthe ~. 
his ~nit, as Kennedy pressed him just the ~cond round. :: 105-1b Mike glesnia~, losink by Splii 
hard enough to keep him busy through ~ Terrace's Josh Peter lost a split deci- decbion. 
'three actinn-packikVi:diiilds. Losierwas/,:sioii=ln the 107.lb Junior 'A' division to Prince Rupert's:Steve Yaeger left his ~ 
named best Junior 'B~ fighter. ~ ~![~ Prince Runert's Brian Kiesman. superior left ja b at home but ~tlll manag- 
A 158-pound division si~ecial boiit plt- Anothe~ special :bout in the "10J-lb 'i~ ed a~UnanltnoaS dc~dsl6h Wlniii the main '; 
ted Terrace's Peter Dennis against Neil i ¢l~s, pitted Terrace club teammates event over Alaskan boxer Vance Dal e in 
Strain, also of .Terrace, who won ,~e - Clinton Bell and I the' heavier John  theJ75-~und division,. ,r ,~ ....... .~ i~:.~, .. 
f l~t  o~at~p]it~dded~ tsl~Str~on came~~q!~i.~: ~Veil]e~ ~alnst leach o~er, just so eachL/.~ ~.s~:gUe~i  ~p~hand at ~e to~nai ..: i. 
' r" ~ ~ S  in a.ba!;tle-of~Ub. S~t~.ln.therins,~Thecontest/w~ stOp"p~! due' pton Ken Lakud a. ,, . ...... ,.-,.•~ .:.~ 
Robin Grant 
Grant 
"d !!;:/ " -Jr i-",' ...~- . -  ri, 
dees 
foes 
TERRACE Local squash 
ace Robin Grant easily ' 
swept aside the competitiop 
on his way to victory in the 
Terrace club's squash tour. 
nament two weekends ago . ,  
Grant quickly dispatched 
Vancouver's Garth Patrick 
- -  a top-level player and 
Evergreen Club champion 
- -  in three straight games to 
win the men's closed event. 
"We flew him up to give 
Robin some competition," 
said tournament organizer 
Brian Draper. "But he 
wasn't atty. It was, a 
walkover." ., " , , 
Grant  out-f inessed, , ,  . 
Patr ick  - -  who plays a run- 
ning game - -  with his drop 
shots at the wall and.better .. 
overall technique, 
The 33-year-old moved, to 
Terrace this year and is un- 
disputably the best player in 
northwestern B.C. 
Grant can keep up with 
most of the province'S top 
players. He took on Steve 
Lawton. ranked number 
eight nationally, at 
Kitimat's Aluminum City 
squash tournament and 
came close to defeating him. 
Men's 'A' event acflo0 at 
the tournament saw Pri'h~e 
Rupert's Scan Baker defeat 
Eric Baker, also r O f Prince : 
Rupee, three games to one. 
Scan Baker got to the, 
final by edging out . . . . .  
Terraee's Brian Draper 3-2 
in the seml-finals..Eric ~ ~ 
Baker earned the playolf 
berth on his 3-2 semi-final 
win over Lennox Bro~vn, of 
Ter~ce .  . . . .  .," 
ieljnce Rupert player 
'OaW'Reld w~n the' 'B" 
event withhis 3-1 Victory 
over Darren Hewitt0 also of 
Pf lnce Rupert .  . - .  ' ,, 
/ ~ Nell Flelscbmann~ ofTer .  
~c~,' played to u cOdvin~lng 
3-0 win against Pd~ee 
Rupert's Paul Hiom. , . . . .  
~. Laurel Ross, of Terraee~' 
edged;ohiO,Annette IIIom, of  
Pflnee Rupert, ~2t0  clinch ] 
the women's n0vle~ t i t le . .  ~:1 
~To date~we have received 
'fihancifig/in these categoris 
from the followingi 
:::iPatrons .:'-- Terrace Minor 
Hockey, Province of B.C. TrY 
Program, Wilkinson Business 
Machines, Alcan and Canadian 
Airlines• 
Sponsors - -  C. Stewart 
Enterprises Inc., A & W, All 
West Glass Ltd., British Colum- 
bia Railway, Williams Moving 
and Storage, Wightman & 
Smith Insurance Agency Ltd., 
C(mtury 21/Wightman & Smith 
Realty Ltd., Ocelot Chemicals 
Inc., Terrace Sight & Sound, 
Skeena Hotel, and Lockport 
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• Consolidated Supply, Dr. 
bla  .... k powder events ; N u / n c .  u= - ,  .... 
~,.=0,n.. .of,t . .  "o..0rn ' - - .  : ..... , , ,  _ - -~ . , . , .  :,: TO ADVERTISERS ,.:....: 
. • iuter Games is happen- =ram= ~ - ~ E  . . . .  , 
,., , ca  , , . ,  de,= w,,. ~¢umes ~ / ~ , . . . . R  = tm RP  = R .  nv . -A  
generous donations from ' :, • . ' ,,~___ '~  • ~ ,  
"Patrons" .  ($5,000, or over), I l l l l~Fn@i i~ : '  = ~  EIHLIILilA ][, M~RMLIW 
"S,~nsors ,  t 2 000 4 999~ ' v l l f ~ l ~  N0lmrmsec_----w,clmGm~ __-= - " ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - "  
~Oto' ; ; leg~: st; tile uames" ~ ' ~  . . . .  ~ ' ~  r ; , . 
t p , ) .  -- The Terrace Standard scheduled for 
vifible in many of these ranges are set up so that spent 
benefactors in their personal at- bullets strike harmlessly into a Wodnosday, Doe. 26, 1990 will be publish- 
tendance at and enjoyment of backstop. ,~ ed (~n !Monday, Doe. 24, 1990. The ,'~ 
the many sports at the games Each small party of shooters deadlines .for this issue are  as  follows: 
such as•..•black powder is under the control of a ~" 
shooting, rangemaster who ensures that <:" 
This competition for ': the loaded weapons are not capped ADVERTISING ': 
garnes will take place at the Ter- or primed unti l the shooter is ," .Display & classified - Wed., Dec• 19 .5 :00p.m:>~:  /: 
race Rod and Gun Club and standing at the firing point with 
follows the format of a .black the rifle pointing down-range [~ EDITORIAL ..: 
powder rendezvous. It consists and who follows safety pro- ~ Letters to editor and contributed copy 
of three parts - -  formal, cedures in the event of a misfire. --  Thurs., Dec. 20 - Noon 
primitive trail, .and knife and This is a sport in.which one . . 
tomahawk, can quickly:acquire sufficient 
.In formal competition, paper skill to  enjoy it While at the ~ 
targets are shot at ranges of 25, same time it offers challenges 
50 and 100 metres. On the up to an Olympian level. It is The deadlines for the) issue of 
primitive trail the targest are " not an activitythatwe will have ~,~,  
SecuritY. ' metal silhouettes of game the opportunity, to witne~;s Wool . )  Jan 2, 1991 
;Friend.~ of the games - -  R• animals hung from tree bran, everyday and I know that many . ,~ f Are as follows: " 
Pelletier, Richards Cleaners ches with some novelty targets of us will wish tO join the Com- 
0 Ltd•, Acadia Heating, Ven- such as card cut. That is where a petitors, to cheer them on, to o ADVERTISING 
tilating and Gas, Northwest playing card set up edgewise at a marvel at their skill and to see, 
range of about 15 metres i  to be what Black Powder Shooting is , Display & Classified ads - -  
Harry Murphy (Optometrist), cut in half. There is also the al labout. . ~ .. Thurs., Dec. 20 - 5:00 p.m. 
Park Vision Ltd., Wireways bullet split, where the bullet is Thisis a"sport which traces its 
Electric Ltd., Convoy Supply to be split in half on the edge of roots back to the earliest use of r EDITORIAL 
Ltd,, The Fabric Boutique, an axe blade and go on to strike gunpowder and while it has 
Copperside, Terrace Builders two separate targets, undergone many changes in ~. Letter to the ditor &
Ltd., Terrace Travel, Terrace Targets for the knife and equipmentto.attain i tsmodern ; contributed copy 
Interiors Ltd., Dr. William & tomahawk throwing are.short form still manages to give us the --' Fdday, Dec. 21 - Noon 
Gil l ' .  Redpath, Crampton,  logs, usually sei up so that the feeling of kinkhip with the set- 
Brown, Arndt Barristers & target area is on the end grain, tiers ofour land and foi- a short 
Sohcltors, Royce Condie An interesting extra for the time takes us back in time to our 
Associates, Terrace Truck Games has been borrowed from beginnings. ~ The Terrace Standard office will 
Rodeo, Inland Kenworth, Gem- the Summer Games in Prince See you on the first week end 
ms, Haifyard, O'Byrne & George and "firelighting with in February at the black powder be CLOSED from Sun., Dee. 
Wright, Frank/Linda Hamilton flint and steel" will be included shooting events. 2' 23190 to Tues., Jan. 1191 In- 
and the Terrace Ringette as part of the knife and ~_......~, 
Association. tomahawk competition. Did yo u know thor.,, elusive. 
The Northern B.C. Winter Spectators will be able tO r,.,..,~ --~[~--~ 
Games committee, the com- walk along with the shooters on High satu  
petitors and the people of Ter- the primitive trag and will be fa t  ¢onsumphon""Y'" " MERRY CHRISTMAS & 
race thank and salute these able to have a close-up view of is associated ~ HAPPY NEW YEAR!  
generous businesses, clubs and both the formal and the knife with increased 
individuals who have so and tomahawk competitions. f-fll 
graciously caught "The Skeena It is suggested that warm risk ofhecltt 
Spirit". clothing bewornandalsosome aflack, ~_<~_ FERRACE STANDARI~ 
-:It is folks like yourselves that form of hearing protection as ~ ~ 
make Terrace so terrific. I ex- this is a very noisy sport. In this B,C Heort 
pect further signs of that black powder shooting safetyis " 638-7283 
famous "Skeena Spirit" will be . . . . .  " ....... '=" '~ ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  strongly emp~a~]ze~l~e Foutlda|Jon~!.: :~ ;: ~ , 
~'~. GREAT GIFT GIVING SUGGESTIONS FROM .~ , "  • 
il NE ID ENTERPRISES  
' Specialist in Aluminum Manufacturing 
, I ' ";~gb°m~a(~helppr°tectfr°mwinter"lt I , 
@ II 
~~' .  . )": : ...... CallUs For MoreDetails 636-3478 ' ": . : : .  .~g  
~ 4 ' . I r " '  "%J 4 ' 'ANY ' JoB '  BnG ,OR SMALL. . .WE DO IT ALL!"  ~: ' • .., ~.~--~ 
I \ ~ \ l  
~ ' oO ' • " ee e • *~ • • o, , , " ,o  ' ' , o  o~l%'~l~V 
. , .  , , , 
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. . . .  i'+ +'~" ~'"  "'~'+:" ~+' " . - " , , ' q ~ r ~ l L  ' 
+ • 
S +++++ + + . , ,++++~+ ,~++++++~;+~j++~+++~++ :+++  • • . , z - . .  + , + +]  d " +'+'+ ;~G . ' :  
| i ip . . ,  i , + i " +• . ,  
+ . . . : ;+  
. , .  ,++ ++ . . . . . . .  . • . . .  - + 
I I  . . . .  , +,,*, + 
HOME PLAN ' :A ++: 
sa lu te  L : / ,  II 
+ +tO our 
: +, bestse! le r  
. " A Hint. of + . . . . .  
i 
" I ;~ i~ i .~ l  ~ •. 
++:  :+ Victor ian  i: . . . .  +'+ "+'J 
+ +,  Nosta lg ia  +: 
h int  o f  V ic tor ian  nosta lg ia  D ICK  EVAf lS  
- JOHN 'CURRIE 
h igh  roo fs ,  tower  'bays .  long  P~ES,OEm oF ~.s ~.UOE.~ curtain. 
(1976) [TO 
iled . porches,, surrounds ' a .  . , . , , . .  toe, lend '.+~ ¢oflgtltull l loni to : "~ 
)o r  p lan  des ignedfor  max im um " mZ EVANS On attaining the position of 
ficiency and living space TOP SALESMAN for the' month of
* " November, 1990, - " + 
. minimum square foot area .  If you have any real estate needs, 
ie foyeT  opens on a c tass ic  would+ like information regarding today's, 
market or would like a "FREE" catalogue 
nter~ stairwell, - wrapped in of Homes Across Canada, please contact 
' + " . . . .  ' " r " " ~ ++ +shot-ti hal]~+ ' that  sen~'~t '~ t ' r~ ' l r f j t "  DICK he wou d be very pleased to assist 
,+,+11 l + + ~ + i ~ + , :  J l + : ' j f p , . = ' .  C ' "dO [+ ~ ~ + ' ' '+W~dt~ 1~1 ~ , if "~ 1~ " " : : ~ ' / :w ' ! tho i J t  subtra+U.ng +om. room Y ;iRAssISTANCEWTHALL YOUR 
,0 " w1..f i~i.shed',  bas~-;':. ++u p " ' ~ .~ , + T u m , ] " + 1'' ; ; : s i zes .  .• The ]'dg~ight of  + this HEAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS CAlL 
L :+fl + . . t , ,  F, oo.: ++L++ homo +o. homom+, o.o .+ .++,o0 , :  
. ' "~ ' "~++ : ;L ....... +~'~.  .... ~+" S-- f ' [  ' ,+" + . . " " -- . . . .  NRS'PRUDEN & CURE 
I ~  iJ!~2;~. "=': ~7~,~4~,~ ~+l  L ' ~i /~e  c°n°  x,.-toor: uuu. q.  .- . zs spre  to  o O the beaut i fu l  k i t -  (1976) L td . .  , 
l " F :  : '1  ' : l . . . .  "l :~ L ,' ' " " : "*";+ " ''+' ____^ ' '+ " "+ bu i l t - zn  eat ing  tab le  " ' 
~.-~-I~ ;];~ ~ ~c~l ~+~mc,( ' / :  :" : DESIGN .NO.  WP-Z ' /Z  ' " , ' ' 1' . . 1 " k " ' ' ' ' + . 
~,+ u.y,~m,~ LI_~P.++ -+~ , . , ,  5L L " = • • 
JpZ~,~ 13 Oxv.;) " I I-+%+l.m ~ .::. I • 
IL~I 1 ' ' U F~ r +. , X m 0 
• " MEMBER -+ + i \ .  / - ' - L .=- -  .+ TERRACE REALTY LTD, + 
I I - -  . . . . . .  . , PORCH " : 4635  Lazelle Avenue • 
ll,.~-~-.~+--~-~-.~-~.r . .. ..+. .. ;~.-L](-..,-..--:;--. r'', ~ +., 
~ ' ++ " ' I~ --T'il " i~''+ ~ g "~ + ' B m . . . .  I . . . . .  6 3 8 " 0  3 7 1  
 ,oo, +"  Associate Broker Network ': FAX:  B3B-1172 " 
I : l  • .+o . .oo , , , , , ,o  + .  . . . .  
~ ' " '  . . + +T ' I~2 G ' '  " * " i -  COUHTRYBEUGHT-,++ +i:+-+. ' '  ACREAGE OFF LAUREL ST, ~;)/'])~i' +"+~ . . . . .  ;"+'+":+++:~++'+i -6+ Nice design to this 1,269 sq. ft. I " ' '  Over 35 lightly trend acres, ideal ~+.++=+ ~ ;:++.~ 
bungalow coming complete with i site lor hobby farm or development, 
• "++ ~ ~" Lii'L European kitchoncupboards;-Jacuz. J , - i r~ lP l l~ 'N  in upper bench area in ThornhilL 
rmlLng.~ "~ zi Tub, Sky-lights 2 bedrooms, J . v - -m, .¶= Property extends in the soulhwest 
] [~f  patio doors to concrete patio and,] ' U t '~ l l l (~ l~ to the Thornhill Creek, 
dr1 LINI'4~==--=::"= the 2.4 acres of land with corrals, J " I~II%~q,P~PI~. 
--+'V.~3 'vt' :~';+¢PERFECTiON PLUS barn and work.shop. $79,500 MLS J DEVELOPMENT SITE ANXIOUS VENDOR DROPS i 
MASTER SUITE ~ Ouality shows throughout this 4 I ~ i : . ~ ' ~  ) ( , ' J ~  + ' Well constructed older home. PRICE I 
13-0x20-8 " . . ~ 10-8x10-0 bedroom two storey home located in THE RIGHT HEIOHBOURHOOD I ~ + ~ ~ ~ . . ~ i  3%2x6299 3251x3048 the DeJong sub.division with eat-in AT THE RIGHT PRICE j ~ . ~ ! . ~ ~  presently rented, situated on an Four bedroom home newly painted i -acro of land, fronting on two streets, inside and °ut"'tanced' landscaped I
SEWINGF~'vl. kitchen, brick fireplaces, quality MMern, wel! constructed bungalow / ~ located near the municipal building.l yard...covered barbecue / 
10-2x8-5 ~'pl/lmblng and carpeting, spacious', fuIItbasement, Od!~+7,;y~,+.old an  | J ~ Idealin]j}tel~qlfice bbil(lidg;,'ot'~om..a[ee~,,9.+~e.workshop-lruit trees ] 
' +' ~ . . . .  3098x2fJJO. , , - .  - entrance family room, rear covered' :located ~ln',,tl~e'°'+Horseshoe; 3 | ~ ~ ~  merci~r~[~a~lon',f~p'(eseatl~; ~;oned j2rp.enhdus~; full basemel!t...lamily ] 
and runlpus area plus a colcl storage i ! r~r==~.  'sundeck and beauiif011y-la[l"dscap~ed beiJ['ms.'~fplce,~ bay Wir~dbw in the '| ~ ; ;~ ' , ,~t . :~- ,~: :~ R3.:MLS ' I ' , I:oom.:.View by appointment atmost 
.~  lot including fenced back yard, pay- living room, nat, gas heat and car- J ' A.i 4 n oh , , , , . . . .~  ^,  ^ 
,,, ed driveway, carport and storage, port. Asking $84,900. Exclusive. j ..H • U orxuy iuuu t~v l ; ,  anytime. Don't overlook this home. 
-. Asking $140,000 i Second F loor  ~ ' • " LAKELSE LAKE* i " / Sunday ' HIGH PRORLE SITE • Industrial office building located at 
,, Compact 3 bedfm, home, nat. gas Two lots with three partly fin shad : December 9, 1990 Ebyand Keith Avenue, 1,314 sq. ft, Attractive 'roofed over trailer. 2 
fireplace, patio doors off dining area dwellings and one garage. No , - j .~  ,., ,,,. A. , '~r~. ~ plus accessible full basement, bedrooms, tint. gas heat, 2 x 6' con. 
to sundeck, utility room, cedar roof, challenge to the right pa~ but for . . . vv  i...,,,. - ~.,a,., I.,.-,; previously used as a print shop. structed addition on concrete foUR. 
located on a quiet street, on a fully the handyman an easy task. Vendor, Christel Godl insk l  " Nat gas heat, 3 phase power, ex. darien, twin seal windows, in. 
may carry some financing toqualify, in attendance " cellent parking, lot size 100 It. Iron- sulated and 0yprocked. AvaJlable 
landscaped lot. Asking $64,900. ing person. Close to water. " - ' tagex 163 It. MLS $89,500 immediately. Asking $47,500 MLS 
MLS ' 
.+  
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE + 1 
BUILDERS ~.~++ .~ • 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace . Sylvia Griffin Joe Bad}osa Carol McCowan Chdstel Gndlinski 
635-6273 Ralph findlinski " RustyLjun0h R.I.(B.C.) 635.5604 796,2266 635-6307 
635-4950 .. . .  635.5784 636-0484 - - I 
- . . . . . . .  I - - :  . . . . . .  . . _  _ _  
SALESMAN OF 
?H I  MONTH 
.':'~ . ? . . "  
;=!:~ •
JOE 
D , 
BARDOSA 
L'fl). - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognizes 
JOE BARBOSA aS  the outstanding 
uJeman for the month of November. We 
vl~;to the pUI~ In the field orReal + 
Emto; +++~, + • 
Joe's +IMlennlnatl0n nd ototlveUon have 
Nt4o¢:mm"~,'S~LESMXN OF THE 
: : :  ::ICONGRATIJLATIONS! ~' 
: lr:naAce REALTY LTO. 
I + ++ + 
4 
ATTRACTIVE RVE 
BEDROOM HOME 
With good assumable mortgage, 
Asking $64,900 MLS , . 
SPACIOUS COMFORT 
Canbe yours.with this 1,188 sq, it, 
full basement home located on the 
Bench. Fireplace in livingroom, 
necroom. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Doublecarport. 69 x 144 lot, A 
:must'  see. for your family at 
$82,000 MLS 
COMFORTABLE BUNGALOW 
• All you need lor a fatuity starting out 
can be'yours with this 1,040 sq. ft. 
bungalow, Three bedrooms. Very 
welt "maintained. Storage shed. Call 
, today and make your appointment 
to .view ' this home pdcnd at 
$54,000 -, 
½ ACRE SERViCEO LOT 
• Located in quiet residential area of 
ThornhllL This fully serviced and 
fenced lot is ready for occul)ancy, 
L.The f~aturas ..of the lot allow for 
sonic CrealNd landscaping. Asking 
$12,900, MLS , 
WHAT? NOTHING TO 
RENT?I 
Why not try this? With a small down 
payment and approved financing 
you could OWN this 12' x 72' 
Mobile Home. This mobile has a 12' 
x 53' finished addition + two 
sundecks Just built on this surpmer, 
well maintained and with ev(ry pay- 
ment adds to your equity instead of 
your landlords pocket; Pickup the 
phone and call Ted hOWl 635.5619 
MLS + ':; 
COUNTRY RETREAT 
27 acres of solitude, with country 
comfort. In¢lndes, a rustic 2 storey 
A.lrame cabin, i,600 It of highway 
frontage. Wonderful yiew of Skeona 
River and mountalns', Lots of poten. 
tial for further devel~ment. Asking 
$25 500 ML8 CaB I,aliile for more 
Information, .i : : :  ';+" 
, ,  WHY PAY RENT?: ~. 
Comlortable *~ bosoa!ow in the 
Horseshoe' area kith 2 b(~lrOoms 
and Vz bas~otant. Sure beats paying 
rent'and Its a pl:ice to start, Asking 
, i  ,900, MLS . . . .  
.: H 
• . • +, ~'~" ~ '~Hr~+"~!  ~ " ""~ ~'+~ " 
• . t~.: ~ 
+~ .. . . .  Stan Parker' 
"'"i :( ~, i : ,  635-4031 
JImDuffy 
636.6688 
P 
-t 1¸  
~'L'Y?_ " i 
'~ 
COMFORTABLE LIVING ~i;;;~:: 
A mobile with a large addition in ex. 
cellent condition comes with a 23' x 
20 shop, 11' x 11' glass 
greenhouse and several out 
bud ngs Situated on .27 acre, 
n[oely landscaped al!d fenced. Call 
Sheunce today. $32,G00 MLS 
' IMMACULATESET-UP 
Can be yours withlthis 14 x 70 
mobile home with 12X 25 addition; 
This unit is set up ~a fdty fenced. 
& andsoaped 80 x 120:iot. Three 
bedroomS. Family roum.!Thls; pro., 
pert+/ is very well maintained*and' 
ready lor you. For yo'or jppointment 
call today. Asking $48,000 ' - 
LARGE HOME, i'0W PRICE 
Over 1,400 sq. It, is provided in this 
4 bedroom home which consists 
a 12 x 68 mobile wl~ two large ad. 
ditions, 12 x 24 family room, 12 x 
30 pddition - large~/oyer, plus 2 
additional: bedroums~:situated on 
fenced and lands~sped.,Iof~on 
Hemlock, Great o'pportiJnlty 'at ~ 
• $32,500, MLS, Ca! Laude , : 
Laurie Forbes Gordon Olson 
636"5382 638-1045 
•1  STOP.CIRCLE.CALL I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' Ve attrect vo well mamtamnd i 
LARGE FAMILY HOME I LOTS OF POTENTIAL 1 ~Y45 s- ft 3 bedroom home '
stuated on 66 acres. Call Gord e | Home and rental situated on 5 plus ., . . .q' . . '  . . . . .  ' ~ 
0lson for your appointment to vlow, |acres just minutes from town. ~l~at~°attnllnOn~rs~n°:~?~ur~ . . . .  
Listed at $99 800 MLS 1589 900 MLS tora e s'hed and tar eat io  'For '~ , • ' s g , g .P , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  + NEED LOTS OF ROOM? . ' your personal appo ntment review, ++ ;:: 
THI,K~NG OF OUILO~NG?. J~l'h S Spacious ! ~)8rs0~spl~fLr;Om~hil$ s ca ~ans. Asking $79 900. MLS~ .+ ~ , 
~ c e  of these in.town | !ocatad in the It e '+ RURAL ACREAGES i: - 
I 
0r ~4n84XT2=h 6 .  ~ll.~:~ l';U:o o in ThorrlhlIP am i # [ featuras w th °ak Cabinets' bull' "in Pl-/'13 'acres 'A size -a" th~-s'- s or" i i ~* 
.31 acres "" $12,000~ dishwasher, built.in oven jenalre, .u ~us.acres m raze. ,!!~:,'_"_ i l  
~ l -  t~ay.~ Shaunce J remote Controlled double garage, a REVENUE PLUS + .*'~ ~:' 
'K"-lru-sse~bdnk~ MLS. " ~ J chain.link fenced yard and !or t~ This very well 'maintained uplexi ,+ ~i: 
~ ' " " - "~"+""  ' , , ;] +handymahthere ]sa 15x20 wlreo comes :with 2 bedrooms in/each+ ~ 
~AHOA HOME ;~ ]' tied Insulated workshop, Listed a! unit, flrdge, stove, washer'&~dryer/ 
0 MLS For an a o ntmem ch u t ,~, h"~~o"o~voua~l  $.0oo pp nea nl andsltsonalarge84x This ~ome haS a lOt to otter you aim I . . . . . .  "-'-' ' . . . . . . . .  ~ "or lt~ n ~ .  ,02- 8 sq. ft,,wl'th a lull I can ~auno. imJay, , 2go it, I01. A must to see i ha' ,, 
~ ~ l ~ s " ' = i ~  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I rester Shaunce Krulsselbflnk:' . basement, tour ImOroums, .ec I + RleW NIr~u ~llltgz"R Imz" I ~=.,..+'c~.~ ~.~.. ~, ¢'~4 nnn ~ ! 
x 20 sundeck+ :,. . , . ,.,~.~ ..^,.,. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , , ~, raom, Worksh~, 12 a :~ I 5.74, acreage In .New Remo, 315 I . .  I+  
This h°melsl°catN°nag0x!30r ' ~feetfr°ntogeon Nels°nR°nd~Hasa I ' " iu  n-~nC'~e~/mies s0~il{~ '+~: I '  i i 
,lot wh ch s so,iced by acommum: J welrand power off Nelson Road.For: I,~ Lncateo approx, i i  i 
tywater*and *septic service, Pnceo further Information Call Ted Garner, I Terrase, 10 acres level land.!wlth 
at $49,900, MLS, ~ i / ';635.5619 MLS : ;+ ;+ : I small cabtn. Asking $33o000!:MLS i i 
+H,nsSt,c, S,aunc. Kroi~elbflnk Ted Garner 
036-$739 636.$382 L 036"5619 . 
+i~:~ii!~i, ;?iiii~ii~i!~ ¸ 
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Spec ia l  e legance•  
Formal  sitting room Sof t  & subdued co lours  NEW, NEW, NEW 
New on. the market, cozy or entertain./a 
newly 'built 4-level split 
home. Quality •and effi- 
ciency are standard 
throughout.' The con- 
struction is 2 x 6 framing 
with "heavy snow load" 
trusses, giving you the 
. economical R20 insula- 
i : i  don with extra insulation ~,oc .to R40 it! the ceiling; 
:!!.:, ' Imagine arriving home, 
:,;~' • tO park in the dry com: 
fort of a double garage. 
: ,  The triple driveway en- 
sures room to park all 
'~'., your vehicles. 
• - .~,  Separate level living 
• ~. gives you privacy on. the. 
!bedroom level and fami-~ 
[y closeness on the main 
• living ai'ea. Take time to 
relax in the main bath 
jacuzzi tub. Family din- 
ners can be warm and 
multitude of guests with 
the adjoining dining ~ 
room or a summer 
barbeque on the large 
deck surrounded by a 
mountain view. 
The basement level 
features a 4th bedroom, 
3-piece bath and an exer- 
cise room. 
But, mostimportant is 
the comfort, quality and 
security knowing that 
this is not only an invest- 
ment for the future, but 
a fl!ace you can enjoy 
rinsing your family or 
taking a quiet moment. 
To view this very 
special home, offered at 
$139,000, call Erika 
Pelletier at NRS Pruden 
& Currie 0976) Ltd. or 
evenings at 635-4773. 
MLS 
"¢ 
PARK.AREA STAND-OUT COUNTRY BEAUTY )RDABLE HORSESHOE YOUR NEW DREAM HOME WALSH AVE. WONDER 
Compact Horseshoe bungalow ~leanza 5 bedroom home providing Quiet, paved and prime area. 3 bdrs Beautiful new home with bay win- Cesual 2 story 5 BRI2-4 pc. 1.2 pc. 
needs cosmeUc work. Gas heat, space aplenty on 2.07 acres. Great up and 2 bdrs down, 2 full baths, dew in sunken living room. Kitchen baths. ALSO *Main.level laundry 
corner lot, 2 BRI1-4 pc. baths, family area, eat-in kitchen, wood- Fenced, landscaped, carport and sh- with centre island. Family room off *Gas' heat Near schools - shops 
Grocery store with attached burning stove. Horses ok. Vendor ed. Osmt. presently rented as a kitchen, super large master'~ *Pantry. Paved ddveway. Base- 
residence, zoned commercial, open to offers on this property.' suite $400 per month. Sure would bedroom and much more. Only ment suite, 6 appliances included. 
*$70,000".  (900093) Brenda *$66,900* (900167)Call Joyce makethemortgagepaymentsaffor, l$134,000MLS, Veme(900098) *$82,500' (900202) Brenda 
Edckson. 638-1721 MLS . ML= 635-2697 . dablell Call Jackie for details. Ex- CITY ACREAGE Erickson 638-1721 
~,~.~, .~:~~ WOODLAND CHARM ~ i°n the Bench, oil North Sparks is ~ ~.~.~ Space o,ore on 10.62 acres adds 9.53 Bores which cou,d your , .... 
. . . . . .  : to this Rosswoed rustic home. ~ new homestead. Vendor willing to ' ~ ~  
Woodbuming stove, large trees, accept vehicles in trade to price of I 
main-level laundry, lovely treed pro- $19,900 MLS (890080) Call Bren- 
w,th good road acco , ria. , 
| ~ " ~'~'~ .......... ~" ~ I *$26,000*, (890092).~ Brenda ~ ~ 
li t,Fdckson63'8-1721 ..................... COMMERCIAL :LOT- :A'~ ;. ] F 
N PEERLESS ELEGANCE i= GENTLEMEH FARMER WANTED: 1 LARGE FAMILY REDUI~ED! " ..... REDUCED '~ 
m Park.area Keith ..Estates 2 stuff I Country Lavergne Road split level ..Spacious, 5 be.Eo.om .. z storey, ,3 x 100' lot. Prime downtown . Engaging Keith Estates residence . .  
B oun galow. ,I-astloLo.us - care, z [country home in serene seclusion, Iram"y nome:.u lu~ o, azns: iaro, e rec I ocation, $28,900. MLS. Call Joyce i with real nersonality Great family 
[] , ,~].,, pce. oaths, eLUS uazcony I Standing on 12.47 acres, I room. ureax oencn uocarion. Lang- lFindlav 635-2697 I . . . . . . .  ~ha~, t=nrinn ~l nnrl.4 [ ]  
n *Near schools - shops *Gas heat I ~]reenhou.~e, Harden large view Iscaped, fenced, paved drive and ........ - 0'~°,_~.'.° "??L'-~', '"~' "~';;'_" - U 
n *New kitchen. Completely Ideck shake roof, winterized, horses ]well cared for. Great value at I10  ACRE BENCH PROPERTY I P,c, eo ' ua~lnos~e~'~n u ewar sc$~'~O 0 ! 
U renovated country-style home. IOK "barns, corral, $122 500 15123,900. Call Jackle for appoint- U P ~ I  on Halliwell. *Zoned I ,~=~¢'~, r~, ~ ,o ~'=,,,~,, ~:vr n 
*$7o,00o* Gordon Hamilton ] f900158) MLS Cameron Simon [ment to view. 635-2677 Exclusive ] ~ i t y  limits *Offers to I ~" '~,~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  x '~"'" • 
i 635.9537 EXCLUSIVE(900173) I i~30.19ff) 1(900182) 1565,ooo. MLS. Jackie Coil,or • I . . . .  I 
[ ]  
~ ~ ~ ~ 
-~.i~ .'.. .: .~ , . . . . .  . 
i ' ~ ! I Verne Ferouson Bienda Erickson Jackie Collier Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay CameronSimon [ i  
m 635.3309 638-1721 635-2677 635-9537 635-2697 oao./~au i 
GREAT STARTER HOME LARGE FAMILY HOME 
Features 1,230 sq, tt., full bsmt, This 4 bedroom home includes a 
3 brms and 2 full baths. Patio full basement, 2 full baths, an on. 
doors oil dining rm. Wood stove in suite, rec room, natural gas boat, 
bsmt, For more info, call Dave. double carport. Asking $93,500 
Asking $48,900. MLS Call Mike MLS ' 
PRUOEN & CURRIE (1976)LTD.  
NEW UNDER 40 
Cute 2 bedroom cottage close to 
downtown. New NG Furnace and • WINTER IS HERE I 
Check out thecozy features of [Hut Water Tank. 60 x 100 ft. lot. 
this newly constructed home. 2 x Solid home with lots of character. 
6 framing with R20 insulation, Asking $39,000 MLS. Phone Gor. 
heavy snow load trusses, vinyl die Sheridan o l f i ce  
twin seal windows, n.g. furnace & ] 635.6142 Evenings 635.4781 
j hot water make .this homevery I PRICE REBOCEB 
economical. Call Erlka to view this 
THE OUTCOME IS THE 
INCOME 
Enjoy gross revenue of $f,0OO 
per me. on this newly redecorated 
up & down duplex, A sound in. 
vestment at an affordable price. 
$59,500. MLS Call Joy. 
HOLIDAY CHEER BEGINS 
1 I "1  
" HANDYMAN SPECIAL ' new home, MLS ~ . HORSESHOE Super Horseshoe location close to 
Small: unfinished' house on 4.36 . SKEENA RIVER VIEW ~ ~ V E  LlVll~G-" school and playground. 3 plus 1 
ac. Only minutes from town, Land Approx, 20 acres Of treed'land 3 brm home Complete with den & bedrooms, full finished basbment, 
2 baths, partially cleared. Owner anxious approx. 20 km west of Terrace. formal dining room, doub!aoarage large rec roo~l Recent 
for quick sale. Will finance The property has a creek running With conorete driveway to keep|uPOradlng includes bathroom, kit. 
qualllied purchaser, Asking through part of It?For more intor, your •vehicle warm & snow freo./chep , .NG fireplaoe. Give Gordie 
$20,000. MLS Call Dave NOWl' i mation; caii Mike..MLS L The!mountain view is free. Call,] Sher]dan l a call. Reduced to 
,i ~ HORSESHOE LOCATION ........................... 
~This!4"brm home features hard. | LET ME MAKE THE 
:wood flooring, 2 fireplaces, n.g. | TRANSITION EASIER 
heat & 2 ~ths, Full finished bsmt ] Whether;you are movlng~.out 
with fam: room &gas ftrep)lac~'. | town, Opgrading,~or buyiog th~ 
~lO0x .122 fenced lot, For more i first ho~me,: F~r all!,df ~your i~ 
"details ;on this well kept home, estate • ~needsi. bDntact Mil~ 
~cal .Dave. $85 000. EXCI.;!, , .Richardson,: ~- ' :  
PRUDEN & CURRIE (197 
Edka:.at NRS or. evenings a t  $62,000. MLS 
635.477~3. ' LOOKING FOR A GREAT 
°" ~ .... THE BESTUVIH61: " i i  BUY? , 
" REQUIREMENTS i Consider tbls .3 bedroom split 
3 brms, fuli:.b~mt, ens~Jite, oak level In prime Horseshoe location. 
ng .O of,;i k!tche~,. 2 x 6 construction, n.g, NG heal, ensuite, finished base- 
J  at.i h~ating~vlnyl sldlrii twin seal ment. Veryi very well:kept. 
al i .windows. If these rlat :h your ll~t, Owners moving; Price reduced to 
ds $!09,900. MLS Phone Go,die for Let ke ' call Edka to view t new home; 
,~' ~ EXCL,. ii~ i , : i  quick showing. : 
HERE 
Perfect for the young growing 
family looking for an easy living 
floor plan offering 3 brms up, 2 
down and lots of elbow room. 
Vaulted ceiling adds a bright, 
spacious appeal to livingroom. 
Great value at $89,900. MLS. 
Call Suzanneor. Joy. 
HAPP-~-'--YRENTI---NG-?-- 'PRIME EXECUTIVE HOME' BEAT THE GST 
If not, check out this 2 brm plus in Terrace's newest subdivision, and move into this brand new 3 
den modular situated on Vz acre of Vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors, bedroom split level home attrac. 
property. Just a 5.1run away from 1935 sq. ft. double garage, only 1 tively situated in a quiet area with 
the golf course. For comfort and year old. call John Evans at amountain view and green space. 
value, compare with anything I 638.6882. $169,900 EXCL To view this home, call Dick 
you've seen. $54,000. MLS. Call Evans. Sf 29,500. EXCLUS!VE 
Suzanne. ~ 
• CUSTOM HOME COZY & COMFORTABLE PRICE REDUCED i 
Built 4 years ago. Features double 2 bedroom home on Molitor, 795 Vacant and ready for immediate garage, skylights on ~pper level, 
sunken tub in main bathroom, sq, It., with 3rd bedroom in the possession. 1,800 sq. ~ft; 
full basement, Small shed in the renovated 5 brm home, 2 full 
Situated on 10 acres of fenced 61 x 177 fenced yard, NG heat, baths, plus ensuite; 90 X 122 lot, '
properly. Must seo to appreciate 
the fine quality ol this home. Only $42,500. Call John at carport and paved ddve. Asking 
$149,500. Call Suzanne. MLS 638.8882. MLS ' . $86 900. MLS..Call DiCk Evans. "UnE" OUR IO--O-- I .V'-- " i , OACKYARD Build your dream hbme on one of 
Enjoy this 1,000 sq. ft. home CHRISTMAS several beautiful acreages 
v~hich offers 2 brms, n.g. heat available only minutes north ol to this large family honle. Recent 
and~Y~x/stove. Located on 4.6 town. En]oy stunning mountain & carpeting, paint and kitchen. Ex. 
dc~i ~ iyacoup le  ol minutes to valley views from these 10 acre cepUonal condition. In the 
towfi/~ Call JOy for details, parcels, CallSuzanne to make an Horseshoe. $92,000. MLS Call 
$78 500( ME S offer today, $25,000. MLS j John for a private viewing. ' 
INVESTMENTs, 
OPPORTUNITY • 
Motel/restaurant complex on 30 
acres, Highway 37, Iskut, B.C, 
Court:ordered sale. Ask ing 
$160,000. Call Dick Evans, MLS 
4650 LAKELSE AVE, 635-6142 r LTD,  , -- i : ?  i.~ 
John Cuttle ~;k ~ln~ , Dave Reynolds ! i' ~ka Pelletler" ', " Joh~'~vans ~: ' ~ ?~ J~ Do~dr~ i ~':I . ,  Gordle Sheridan ~. 
4781 686-4773 'i 636.9698 ,~ea~.a ln  i; Sag ,am : ,ii,i~: oa~yiiloi~:~;, i ~ aSS , , ! ,  
Mike Richardson Suzanne Gleason 
63§;5609 " , ,  835-6952 " 
L 
i i:i 
' i i  ~ , • • 
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ACTION ADS,,, 
638-SAVE ' :! :)::::'i:  'SELL v"RENT  'TRADE ..... 
NOTICE 
CLASSlFIED,I 
ADVERTISERS 
Due to the increased cost of production and 
handling in our classified ad department, The Ter- 
race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
classified advertising effective Sept. 5, 19"90. 
NEW CLASSIFIED AD RATES! 
First insertion (20 words or less) $3 .95  plus 
10¢ per word for additional words. 
Additional insedions - -$2 .70  plus 
8¢ for additional words 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $7 .95  
(not exceeding 20 words- non commercial) 
THANK YOU 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
•  DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classi f ied and Classi f ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES:  When as ta t  ho l lday  fa l l s  on  a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Mondsy ,  the  dead l lne  Is Thursday  a t  
5 p.m, fo r  a l l  d l sp lay  end  c lass l f led  ads .  
TERRACE STANDARD. 4647 LAZELLIE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG I $8  
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning In ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (first Insertion) $3.95 plus 10¢ for eddltlonal words. *(Addi- 
tional Insertions) $2.70 plus 8¢ for additional words. "$7.95 for 4 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. AnnoUncements 
6.~Wanted Misc. :,17;.Garage Sales ~28. Card of Thanks 
!7-~:For Rent Misc. i8 .  Business Services 29:1n Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
.0. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
I ~  T0me 
The Teaaus Standard reserves the right to classify sos 
under aPlXOp~ate headings and to set rates therefore and to 
determJse paOe focaUm, 
'rhl Tml"ice Standard ra~rves the rfoht to revise, edit. 
classify ur re~t  any adverltsment and to ret~n any answers 
~octad to tile News BOx Reply Service, and to repay the 
Customer the sum bokJ for Ibe adve~tismenl and box rlmtat. 
Box rephes on "Hold" instrucUons not picked UP within 10 
Of ex~ry Of an adv~lsemtmt will be destroyed unless 
mailing ' lno t r~t~ are ra¢ldvad. Those answering Box 
Nurnhe~s ere ,nduasled not to send ortoInzls of donumonts In 
avoid loss, 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by 
the publishm witldn 30 days after the first publication 
It IS aornod by the advertiser reqoestin 9 space that t~  
~ibUny Of the Terraus St,indard in the event o1 failure to 
~oblish an advertisement or in the event el an erro~ appealing 
n the advertisement as published shall be limited to tf~ 
amount pidd by the idverllser for onl'j use I~correct Ins~on 
Io~ the por t~ of the advertising space o¢ceplad by the ingot. 
re~l or onltttad Item only, ~ that tfl~e ehalJ be no liability m ' 
any event oieiter than the amount paid for such advertising. 
1. Real Estate 
CASlN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 sq, ft. available for sale on 4,24 
acres of leased reoreational property located 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles south of Highway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B,C. C/W 
propane stove/cook stove and propane 
lighting; Finished cupboards and interior water 
system. No field or well. Lake has pdvale air 
strip. Asking $15,600 for quick sale, Call In- 
dra Graiager at Creslna Realty Ltd, for further 
Info. 392.4422 days or 398.7470 evenings. 
Property of 4,24 acres is on an assumable 
lease or is available for purchase through the 
B.C, Government. 25tfn 
THREE BEDROOM 1,100 sq, It. house, N/G, 
half basement, double lot, Frontage on 
A~r/Pohle. Ideal for trucker, Pdce¢ to sell 
$55,000.635-9530 5p29 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, cen- 
tral location. Owner will consider home in 
trade as part payment. Call 1-656-9564 29tin 
12.YR. OLD 3 BUR, RANCH STYLE home with 
no basement, Has 1,650 sq, ft, Economical 
Mat/Gas heat and hot water, 1 full bathroom 
and 2 half bathrooms. Front room has 
hea~ator fireplace, Located on nicely land. 
soaped yard with paved driveway, Asking 
$75,000. To view cell 635.7576,. 4p30 
LARGE SKI CABIN with easy tow access: Hud- 
son Bay Mountain, Smithsrs, $10,500. Call 
Ken 964-4449, Prince George, 4p31 
1 ACRE CORNER LOT in New Remo. Cleared, 
was serviced, Phone Roger 636.1667 or 
Lynette 581-2386. Asking $12,000 6p31 
1,550 SO, FT, 3 BDR, HOME, Large llv- 
Ingrcorn. Lg. lot, 3 Paths, family room, deck, 
garden, 2 bedrm bsmt suite, 12% assure. 
mort, 2507 Eby. $94,900, Calf to view 
636.4355 5-9 iLm, 3p31 
OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT. Only $1,900 
down and $390 Per month, This 3 bedroom 
condo with 1~100 sq. ft. living areas Only 5 
minute walk from downtown com. Nice yard 
w!th patio and shed, A perfect starter home or 
revenue home, Cal aftei'.5 p.m, 638.1180 
1. Real Estate 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Do you have $6,600 
for a down payment and quality for the B.C. 
Government M.A.P. guarantee?? If so, we 
have a 4 IxJrm., 2 storey family home for sale 
-- Close to hospital, for only $72,000. We will 
consider carrying the financing, Call Viv or 
Dennis at 635-7282 for more into, 
2. Mobile Homes 
14 x 70 MOBILE HOME, Large shop, land. 
scaped, good well, lake access on 50 acres 
on East Tchesinkut Lake Rd, 1-695-6698 
29tfn 
14 x 70  1982 MOBILE HOME, 3 br, 
wondstove, finished porch, storage shed, 1st 
choice lot in Timberline Trailer Park, 
638:0771 or 796-9220 4p31 
8 x 28 TRAILER IN TOWN, Propane heat, 28 
9al, elec, hot water tank. Furnished, $2,000 
638.8052 after 6 p.m. 4p33 
3. FOr Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. It. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V, 
Houston, Phone 845.3161, 31Hn 
850 SO, FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse, 
$525 per month, Call 635.2552, 24tfn 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse 
Lake. Avail. early spdng, Contact Box 39 c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace, 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rent, One for a 
double.wide mobile. Call 1.656.9564 29tfn 
MODERN FULLY FURNISHED COTTAGE at 
Lakelse Lake, No pets. 798-2267, 
References required. 4p30 
THREE BEDROOM HOME & acreage in a tran. 
qull setting on the Butkiey River at Waicott, 
Excellent water, hydro & telephone, wood & 
oil heater. $400 per month. Phone 846.5223 
after 6 p,m. Occupancy for January 4p31 
1 BEDROOM UNIT IN THORNHILL $350 per 
month. Call 635.4453 4p31 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 635.6154. Non 
smoker, Working person preferred. 4p30 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX suite. Fddge, stove, 
wall to wall carpet, In town, No pets, Call 
635-5464 4p31 
3 BEDROOlY HOUSE FOR RENT. Available 
Dec,ll9O. $5501month, $250 damage 
deposit; References required. Call after 5 p,m. 
638.8556 2p32 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION TO NON.SMOKING 
working female, (students welcome), Kitchen 
facilities, All the comforts of home, $250 per 
monte 635.7504 after 6:30 p,m. 4p33 
LARGE BACHELOR-STYLE basement suite 
located in the Horseshoe area, Available Dec, 
15for single person, All utilities included. 
$450/month. 630.1263 
- lp33 
NEWLY REf~OVATED 2 bedroom duplex suite, 
' FddOelStove W/v/carpel.In town. AvaiLlmm: 
edL$50~nimth:pfus deposit. Call 835.6795 
. 
3. For Rent ...... + . . . .  : 5; For Sale Misc. ' 
AVAIL'~ 0EC'.I:16190'. Slbaclous,3.bodroam,:~ :=200 GALrHOT.TANK for cleaningmotors and 
bdck duple)(, 1Vl I~ths,.very clean,;walkiag parts, wlllhoid ten, motor b ocks,:,Mag, hen.' 
dstance'from town:on qu et stfost. Electric: dgun~tO S/8 barrel, 30 30'dfe~:Antllque,, 35
h~at, no  appliances. LOOking', ':for;quiet ,~ Ram, excelfentcond,, RCA 26 colourTV, EC. 
' neighbour. NO' pats, References,/equ red 635.2789~ Reco 30ram Camera, Zoom lens 
$6751month. phone 635.7005 (4,7 P.m daily) w I c a s e 2p33 
':.~, : , ~-2p33 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 635,6154, Non 
smoker. Workthg parson preferred.. ~4p31 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON, 
Phone 638-8293 4p32 
NEWLY RENOVATED, unfurnished 1 bedroom 
suite, Heat and, light. Good location, quiet, 
Suitable for non.smokers, References .re. 
uirod, $4501month, Call 635.5081 4p32 
i 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq, ft., 580 sq. 
ft., prime downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots :of parking. For 
more information call 638-1863 
evenlngs, 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
COnNIER OF KALUM & S~OTr 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND ~CHOOLS 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom ,apartments. 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water In- 
cluded. Carpet throughout. Laundry 
faci l i t ies,  storage space.  
References required for 1, 2 & 3 
• bedroom apartments, - 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
If available " 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED to rent or lease (with option to pur- 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom'house ortrailer In town 
or Thamhill, Call 638.8695 after 5:30. tfn20 
WANTED TO RENT: Two bedroom house or 
' trailer by professional working couple for Dec, 
' •1 or Jan 1. References available, 635-3891 
after 4 p.m. 4p30 
3.4 BEDROOM HOUSE for professional couple. 
Very clean. References available, no pets, 
non-smokers, clo Box 229, Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazefle, Terrace, B.C. VSG 166 4p31 
WANTED TO RENT OR WILLING TO SHARE ac. 
com. by single working person, Preferahly 1-2 
bedroom. Close to town. 638-8933. Leave 
message. _4p31 
5. For Sale Misc. 
• DURSTRCP2O 8 x 10" color pdnt processor. 
In good condition $SSO 8BO. Call 1.624-3449 
4p33 
AIR FARE RETURN TERRACE to Toronto, 
Leaves Dec, 11190 and returns Jan, 9190, 
Call after 7 p,m. 632-5123 lp33 
BAKKER'S MODULAR STRUCTURES. Pra. 
tabbed wood constructed utllny sheds for 
sale, 8 and 10 feet wide, from 6' to 20' long. 
Delivered and assembled. Call 638-1768 
evenings or view at Convoy Supp,y Ltd. 5p31 
LASER EX 128 Computer expanded to 512K, 
completely compatible to schools Apple liE's. 
Colored monitor, Roland printer, and more pro- 
rams $1,100. 638-1586 lp33 
L.W. SEARS AUCTION' 
Boy, Sell, Trade or Auction 
Olin from 6 i~m, - 8 p.m, daly 
lllNIly 1 a,m,- 4 p.m, 
4106 Hwy. 16 East 
636-7624, 
Kermode Friendship Society 
Arts And Crafts 
Christmas Fair 
December 7.  1990 
Upstairs Kormode Friendship 
SpeletyCen~ 
9 a,m.- 4 p.m. 
Taldt rio: $1o.oo get tebte 
Phone Ir~ for reservations and pay fee 
(limited amount of tableslR) 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED LARGE MOOSEHORNS and large 
hlackbear, hides. Call Burns Lake Taxidermy 
1-692-3093 27tfn 
WANTED: CANOPY for Mazda truck. 
635.5975 4p30 
7. For Rent Misc. 
HEATED WINTER STORAGE available. 
" Reasonable rates. Space for rent. Set up for 
body shop. Can be used commercial.storage. 
635-7707 . .4p32 
FOR SALE OR RENT 3 bedroom townhouse 
1V= baths and basement. Willing to consider a 
rental purchase. 638.2041 lp33 
J.D. 350 LOADER.. New eag,ne: new'.tracks, ~ ;'*~,~+~ ;8;  Cars: for ,Sale:~. 
etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, b ade& . . . . . .  ~, 
bucket 60% new. $5500;,32 ft, hnuse boat • 1986 SUBARU.' FRONT WHEEE Odve, tilt, ~ 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer cruise, AM/FM cassette, int. wipers, hallogen 
.$19560. 82 fade 2-door auto • good cond. headlights, rear window defrost. Cleanl 
61500, 14 ft. Td-huli spend boat - SO horse 75,600 kms. $9,000. Call 638.8654 oven. 
monk, trailer $2800, Clean Okanagan Camper lags. ffn 
-byd, jacks, $2000, New Kubeda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 1990 MAZDA MIATA, Red with hardtop, 
Granlsle. Ph. 697-2474. 19tfn 695.6698 tfn22 
AD.UB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 1987 HYUNDAI, EXCEL. AM/FM cassette, 
utilities. Like new. $120, Phone 798.2551 82,000 km, Asking $8,500. Phone 635-4607 
after 6 p.m, fin17 8p26 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 '77 LEMANS SPORT COUPE 351 auto., 
years in professional taxidermy. For free 68,000 odginal miles. Very good running con- 
estimate, call Woltgang at Bus. 1-692.3093, dlUon. $1,500 firm, 638-1109 4p30 
Res, 1.692-7682 tfn21 '66 PLYM SAT. 2 dr,, hardtop 383 auto. 
8' SATTELITE DISH. Goad condition with 4BBL, B.S. Cons. Needs body work and paint. 
receiverS800, 632.6357 6p28 $2,500 OBO 635-2673. Leave message, 
4p30 
22 - 2SO REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heavy contour parcel 4 x 12 power scope. 1985 MERCURY TOPAZ. Sports edition, 5 
$500, Call 635.4894 29tfn speed, fuel Injection, 2 door, non.smokers 
business car. $3,800, 638.0484 after 7 p,m. • 
DON'T SPEND YOUR VALUABLE TIME shopp. 4p31 
Ing, Order a gift bag filled with goodies. BIr- '78 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA, 4 door, 305, GRC. 
thdays, Christmas, any occasion. Call Barb 
638.0606. 5p31 $700. 1978 Chevrolet Capdce, 4 door, 350, 
EC $1,08. Call 635-4579 4p31 
SPILLSBURY AUTOTEL for sale in'goed condi. 1979 FORD MUSTANG. 5 Litrc engine. Low 
6on. Call 638-1818 (days) 4p30 mileage on rebuilt engine. Offers to $2,800. 
FOR SALE: AIcom Cassette Clock Radio with Call 635.3675 4~)31 
telephone. Cal1635-6146 or 635-2522 4p30 1988 FORD TAURUS brown stattao wagon, •
OMEGA MEAT SLICER,' near new $495; Air con., cruise control, power stsedng, 
Toledo weigh scales $250; Coldstroom deft power locks, amlfm cassette, EC, Asking 
display cooler $1,950; Cash register $250; $13,500 849.5267 4p31 
Pine tables, chairs & benches. Pie warmer 
$375 996.8622 4p31 1984 CHEVY CAVALIER. Very clean. ERC. No 
rusL. $3,500 OBO. Carl 635-4272 evenings 
MOVING MUST SELL 1980 GMC crewcab, only, 4p31 
couches, freezer, hide.a.bed, dresser, 
lawnmower, and lots morel 635.5513 4p31 BLUE 1981 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER In good 
condition. $4,000; Call 838.0107 8p32 
930 JONSERED CHAINSAW, used gray one 
month, $50O; skRIsaw $50. Phone 635.4579 FOR SALE BY BID 1988 Mustang LX, 
anytime. Also do moving, 4p31 Automatic, P/W, P/S, P/B, AM/FM/Tape, For 
appointment to view calf 638.0999. Highest 
A NEWMAC COMBINATION Oil/wood furnace or any bid not ,necessarily accepted, 
and electdo hot water tank. Call evenings 2p32 
635.3794 4p31 ,1984 TEMPO GL four door. Call 635.7996 for 
COMPLETE HO SCALE MODEL railroad with more information 4p32 
two level crossover and landscaped contoured REPOSSESSED 1988 PONTIAC FIREBIRO, 
layout, Includes over 90 ft of track, 16 swlt. Opened to offers by sealed bid. Contact Bill at 
ches, 10 cars, 2 eaginbs, 2 bddges, cnntrol 
panel and translormer, $600 635.4S75 after Pr. Rupert Towing 624-4361. Men- Fd 9 a,m, 
4 p,m. 3p31 • 6 p.m. 2c33 
LAZY BOY RECLINER. New $800, sell for 1978 FORe ZEPHYR WAGON. P/S, P/B, auto, 
$400. In excellent condition, Grey in cotdur. Call 635-2146 4p33 
Call 635-4247 4p31 
MIRRORED TOP DINING TABLE with extra 9. Trucks for Sale 
leafl6 chairs. $800. Living room crystal 1989 GMC SIERRA SLE 4 x 4, Ext cab,, s/, 
9. TrUcks'for'Sale 
1995 SAFARI VAN ]with new 327 motor, 
12Ve to on~ Pisto~. J/4 cam.:Eldel:bi'ok Intack 
with new 750 HollyA x 4 rudnlno.gear for 
GMO PU. Roll bar for GMO PU. 635.2789 2p33 
1988 OMC 4 x 4, 305 automatio, gas and pro. 
pane fuel. Rigged for towing, high miles but 
excellent condition, Asking $12,500. 
692-3457 4p33 
1982 SUZUKI 4 x 4. Seats 4, also a 8000 lb. 
Warn winch, Call 845.3265 4p33 
1981 FORD F150 2 Wh. Dr. P/U in good condl. 
lion with canopy, To view phone 635.7890 
after 6 p,m. 4p33 
1981 FORD ONE TON. Dual wheel cube van, 
15', auto, 351, $4,500 OBO. 635-5586 4p33 
1982 CHEVY SlO shorthox, new 1990,2.8 
litre V6 'engine, new TA radials. Asking 
$6,000 0130, Phone 845.2540 evenings 4p31 
1977 GMC 5 ton with 18' grain box and heist,. 
1967 Patdck'lag loader, dirt blade for TC2O 
1-441.3391 4p31 
1988 FORD 350 Crewcab 4 x 4. 351. EF1, 
38,000 kin, now~tires. Excel!ent condition. 
Asking $17,300. Carl 635-9121 4p32 
1990 % Ton 4X4 Chevrolct 
Intsnnlttent wlpem 
Cruise:control 
AM/FM quad stereo 
Plasff¢ box liner 
Fabric seat cover 
B5 month left on warranty 
13,000 km 
• Asking $18,000 
Contact Mike or Karen 
638-2424 
10. Aircraft 
FANTASTIC WINTER PROJECT. Complete lasl 
s/4 construction of Avid Hauler. Selling well 
below cost, Rotax 5321 c engine, tundra 
wheels, many extras. $15,200 OSO. 
1-692-3026 eves, 4p31 
11. Recrcagonal 
Vehicles 
1990 27V= Triple E Class C mote,home. 
Comes with generator. 1-695.6698 29tfn 
8 FT. 6 IN. CAMPER. Stove, ridge, porta.potti, 
good condition. 4713 Olson or call 635.5230 
after 6 p.m. 4p31 
1970 INTERNATIONAL BUS, Excellent condl. 
tion. Asking $3,500 OBO, Call evenings 
635-6205 4p31 
1985 SUZUKI 4 wheel ATV running but needs 
some work. Open to offers, call 635.6310 
dudag day 2p32 
13. Snowmobiles 
• 1984 YAMAHA V MAX snowmobile. 1400 
km. 1.695.6698 29tfn 
SNOWMOBILE - 1989 Yamaha Ovation. Only 
173 km. New condition. $4,000. 635.3303 
after 6 p.m. 4p31 
14.,Buats & Madne 
30' AFT cabin cruiser. Fully loaded with oleo. 
tronic gear. Twin Cumm]ngs~engine. 4BTM, 
1-695.6698 29ffn 
WANTED: 16 ° FLAT BOTTOM Aluminum boat, 
846-5858 4p31 
FOR SALE KYDAKA 37 ft pleasure boat. 3208 
Diesel, 1000 hrs. Loaded, good electronics, 
radar fully self contained, all weather coastal 
cruiser. Ken Heskins 847-3706, 847.9134 
15. Machinery 
TWO CAT SKIDDERS. Very good running con. 
dillon, chains all around etc, $14.000 and 
$18,000. Mobile H49 3354 or message to 
845.7178 4p31 
• MACK SUPERLINER 1984, engine 450 Mack 
O hours 12 speed, 44 000 Mack dills, spring 
susp. c/w 5th wheei, cabguard,, B,C. certified. ' 
. Asking $37,000, Western Star 1980, engine 
B.C. 3' now 1987, RT14516 new March 
1990, SSHD dlffs, rubber blouk susp;~ c/W 
lagging rigging, B,C., certified. Asking 
$38,000. Mack 1978~ engine 375 ,bit 0 
, hours, 12 speed traos,, 44,000 Mach dlfls, 
Mack susp, B,C. certified. Asklag $17,000. 
Peerless Page • log dgglag c/w Iodec scales, 
B,C. certified $11,000. Call Nadina Truck Ser- 
vice Ltd,, Houston. Phone 845.2212 4p31 
50 KW 120.240V Dingle phase continuous du. 
ty generator set. 8uiet 1,200 RPM diesel 
power, Many. new components & automatic 
transfer panel if used for standby power. All In 
excellent condition. 847-9278 4p32 
1977 MACK, 325 V8, 15 speed direct, 235 
wheel base, aluminum frame, camel back HD, 
417 rears. $5,800 636.2866 (Stewart) 4p32 
JOHN DEERE 440 skldder, snow wing blad In. 
cluded, extra wide tires, Excellent condition. 
$8,500. 695.6568 or 695.6662 4p33 
HD THICKNESS PLANER 3 PH 25Vz w cut 9"(I, 
$6,000.' Maklta 12" thickness jolnter planer 
$1,750, Makita 16" Saodsaw $1,500, Dewalt 
14" HO 14" Radial Arm Saw $1,500, 1 p~Ir 
15 ton track jacks. $300,3 only. 12 ton HYD 
jacks $158, Wedklos HD 12" table saw. 3 PH 
or 220. $3,000. Call for Info or viewing 
635-2533 or 638.1566 4p33 
chandelier, $50.635.2351 4p32 
LARGE SIX DRAWER DRESSER with large mlr. 
ror. Like new. $200 635.9196 2p33 
ton, shod box buck. Loaded. C/W new a im 
canopy, running boards & extended warranty,, 
Asking $22,500.632.4468 4p31 ' 
i 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY' CONDOMINIUMS 
" 4832 L.AZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies Or Personal Patios, • 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & Ensuitee 
;!.i/2 BloCk from Skeena Mall & MaoDon~d; 
..... Large Kitchens; beaUtifullY appoint ed,~'::: 
r 
15. Machinery'" ................. j 
1976 FORD DUMP clw front plow and sander 
$14,000, 1976 GMC 5 ton hopper sander and,: .. 
spinner $8,700. Both In good mechanical con- 
dillon, PhOne 697-2380 ~]time 4p31, 
TRUCK MOUNT ROLLOVER SNOW PLOW; Will ~ 
plow len'or right. Good ¢ondition;wnh spare 
new wear shoes. 847-9278 4p32 :, 
16. Farm Produce i 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality, No rain, $3,()0~ 
per bale. 635.3380 " ;-' :' OP26 
HAY 17,OOO BALES. Broom, Alfalfa'Brome; ~.
Alsike.Brome, Also 3,000 bales, 2nd cutting." 
Alfalfa and Alfalfa.Brome. cummins Ranch. 
Hwy. 16 West, South Hazelton, '842.5316 
3p32 
18. Business Services 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the bast. Over 20' 
years in Professional Taxidermy, For: free" 
estimate call Wolfgang at Bus. 692.3093;. 
Res, 692.7682 rts 
DUALITY RENOVATIONS1638-1349 4p33 
T] [A  "S,  
FINEST ESCORT SF~VICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 
Main office Fort St. John 
785-2629 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major App!lance Repair 
• Electrical Wiring 
IVAN & MITCH ,: 
[-~-----CALL-----I~* 
1638 72991 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays. 
L0ST ONE MALE WHITE CA'I' with blue eyes 
in the River Odve area. Call 638.0367 if 
found . . . .  ' 2p32 
20. Pets &,Livestock 
LIVESTOC .K FOR SALE. Herefords, four,cows, 
twelve heifers, pragnancy tested; :Ph. 
847-2520 or 847.2498 4p31 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES. Charmae,stock 
and horse h:allers. 24 models, 
steel/aluminum, any options, custommade 
Collect 747-3785 or 992-9293 4p31 
WANTED HAFLINGERS, 846-5858 4p31 
TO GIVE AWAY TO A GOOD HOME a 4 month- 
old female shepard cress pup, Has had shots. 
Good with kids. 638-1187 after 5; 4p32 
LOOKING FOR A GOOD HOME,'.9,mo, old- 
purebred Springer Spaniel. Free to right home. 
Fully trained, Call 624-5222 or 627-5222' 
4p32 
LOVELY PUREBRED MINIATURE Apdcot poo- 
dle. 10 months old with shots, not spayed. 
Loves kids and company. $450. Call: 
635.2033 4p32 
WANTED ALL TYPES OF LIVESTOCK. waft 
buy, trade, order, buy & pick-up & delivery, 
Licensed and bonded. Dealer and auctioneer. 
Ken Rose, 1,694.3507 or 1.'.694.3631 eves, 
4p33 ; 
6 YR. OLD MORGANlOuarter horse gelding.i; 
16.1 h.h, Well staded, 3 yr, old querier horse.: 
filly. Well broke. 694-3376 4p33 ,, 
I STORAGE i 
Terrace 
.. Phone .847-4440 , 
MOTOR HOMES - -  BOATS - -  CAMPERS 
CARS - -  NIGHTS- e4Nsso - TRUCKS 
,,• MINI - -  STORAGE;... 
ALL-SlZES " 
LOCATION --  HIG'I,h~/AY lO& KALUM LK tDR. 
, I 
I: MiNIeTR:Y~OF HEALTH ' ' :  " ":" 
I COn'imunlty:~d,FamllYHealth Services' .~.. 
PUBLiCHEALTH NURSE 
Community: Nurse 3 
COMPETITION HLO0:393B $34,626 .  $41,683 
A Publk:. Health Numing 1:~81tlon Is eyallable .in Houlton. You will 
plea/organize family focused heaJth sorvlr,,es for ths Houston area for 
prenatal, infant, preschool, adulPgi~latrlc populMton; communicable dkmeme 
prggrams through clinics, homsloffi¢e visits; provide health education and 
Promotion scrvlcea; ect as Information per=me to pobll¢, agencles/boards; 
co-ordlnste!Icenslng cf communlty oere facilities and other related dutlea. 
Qualfflcatlons --RN, prefer BSN (publlc heaJth content); or Publlc Heallh 
Nuralng Diploma nd 3 years experience. Travel Is a r6qulrement and 
b!ansportetlo.n a '~lgement8 must meet Ministry operational requirements. 
Applicant 8 Subject to catisfsctory referencss Includtho a police record 
review.' ~ polic e records may preclude appointment to this vacancy. 
The Mlnfatr~'of HeaJth lies a smoke-free policy, An allOIblflty for other posi- 
tions (both,reouler end auxiliary) in Northern B,Co (eg, Pdnce Ruoert, Tar. 
race, C88818r, .Oewson Creek) 18 also being established. Plolse state Ioe~ 
.lion preference on your application. - 
Reeae 8anal applications to Wsndy 8¢hmldt Regional Human Resources 
Off car, Ministry of Health, Regional Human Resources Office, North, 4th 
Floor, 1600 Third Avenue, Prince George, V2L 3G6. Telephone (604) 
585.7269.  Please quote competition umber, 
~ ( < <  A G K TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
Mobile Radio Sales and Service 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
AGK Telecommunications operates a Mobile Radio Repair 
facility end Telecommunications "Network. in Northern B.C. 
and we have an Immediate opening for an 
Office SupportlCoUnterperson 
Our Terrace Office 
The successfu l  candidate would be extremely well- 
1•organized, professional "people person" with a strong desire 
• to'l In)wand participate in th!s very exciting industry. Nthough 
we are not requiring the Individual to have a backgound in 
Telecommunications. we will look for a person with the 
necessary skills and attitude to become an effective member  
Of :our teaml Some general  office experience and a valid 
drivers Ilcence is required. • 
We offer competative salary, full benefit plan and flexible 
working environment. 
P!ease reply in confidence to: " 
.AGK :Telecommunications : .... 
3974  Old Lakelse Lake Rd. . i:: :*: 
Ten;ace, B.C. V8G 3V1 '. ~ • ':~ ' 
Fax: 638-0210 ' - . :..: 7 
Attn: Mr. Glen Kathler, 
.,, ..... ..~.. • . ,: ~ ~:-_ 
/ 
Ts*~ 
~/e ' l '¢  J l i l " i l l g  " 'RESTAURANT"  for pos i t ions  of  
~eOpJ  MANAGERS 
"~" " , ,  and  
• Like you • ASSISTANT 
MANAGERS 
Kentucky Fried Chicken's continued expansion creates 
exciting restaurant management opportunities for people 
who have ambition, a basic knowledge of restauranl 
operations and good interpersonal nd supervisory skills.' 
Our management training program will put a:high polish 
• onyour skills, and our career, paths lead toward 
.advancement. An excellent salary and one of the Industry's 
best benefit packages are yours. 
Come and See Us... 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6th 
11 a.m.--7 p.m. at 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
4660 LAKELSE 
Become a part of the Colonel's Tradition Today! 
 dChicket 
SERVICE 
MANAGER 
required for local import car dealershiP : -" 
".. ~ ~pli.cant must have excellent customer relations 
;~I~ lil~"and Writing skills. " ..... : 
PreVious. mechanical background ! a-,:defJnJte 
asset. 
The sucOegsful Candidate will be reqUired tc deal 
direi:tly with manufacturers repmasntatlyes.;. ' 
Excellent salary and .benefits package.  , 
'. = . ,  : .  
Reply to: Service Manager 
.:: ~' '""o/o Terrace Standard 
\ 
, " .~  ~ .~ . "  .%"  . . . . . . .  
T..I':ON AD 
 'BUY P'I SELL: " RENT  'TRADE 
' I 
: ,o  
,...: WHAT 'S  YOUR ,, 
:.... HURRY, B.C3 
r 
I 
 AREER S, 
. . . . . . . .  ,SALES 
: REPRESENTAT IVE  
The largest import dealer in the Northwest requires 
an experien,ced Sales Representative. 
Applicant must be neat in appearance, reliable, 
must have a minimum grade twelve education and 
, be able to deal effectively: with the public. 
We offer a:good benefits package and an excellent 
earn!rigs potentia L 
Resume required. For an appointment contact... 
THORNHILL MOTORS 
' LTD • ,v 
3040 Hwy 16 East 
, . . . . .  Terrace,; B.C. 
635-7286 635-7288 
I .  
= 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
- TERRACE 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 
PART-TIME BUSINESS 
]...  _ApMINISTR_.A_TION INSTRUCTORS;,,:-, 
~i; ..:Northwest Community Ool legetn,Terrace Is-.seeklng. ap-'" 
. '(i~1 cailons for the following part-t me positions in our Business 
Administration P rogram:  
Applied Microcomputlngfor Business, MSDOS 
IntrotJuctory Business Law .. 
Auditing 
Credit and Collections 
One or more of  these positions may be reaulred for the 
semester commencing January 1991.  
Successful candidates require appropriate professional 
qualifications and/or equivalent experience. If you have ex- 
pertise, some available time and a willingness to share your 
knowledge, we would be interested in hearing from you. 
All positions will be covered by the Collective Agreement 
betwsen theco l lege and the BCGEU. 
:Applications and resumes should be submitted in con- 
fidence not later than December 7, 1990 to: 
Manager, Human Resources. 
Northwsst  Communi ty  Col lege 
• Box  726, Terrace, B.C, 
VaG 4C2 
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FOOLS 
RUSH IN. 
YOUR LOCAL POLICE 
Br-~'~ so,,C~TO. ,.,.--. ICBC 
,:,,. 
! 
: '  :S"  
F 
n u  r T  
K-MART CANADA LIMITED 
K-MART CANADA LIMITED 
We have immediate openings at 
the Entry Level of our 
Management Training Program 
for recent University & College 
graduates. Entry level training 
will be completed in Surrey, 
Langley, or Victoria. 
WE ASK THE FOLLOWING OF 
YOU: 
• Must be career erie 
= Must be people pal 
• Must have front lin~ 
determination 
Must be flexible to 
WE OFFER: 
• On the job training 
• Promotions from wi 
• Excellent opportunities fo~ 
advancement. 
= An exceptionalbenefit 
package 
"~ ~9, ~ lq~W .'~ PromotiOns from :Within :h~e :,i:~!-~l ( !ii:!)i! ;',~i~il i 
bee~n ":K-M:ar~;s''stren'gi:hover th'e /: :::,],:i;i,,l 
,e.r.o ,o,n our..naoe.en, :111!::i 
Training Program and enjoy the : :  iii::i! 
rewards  of a successful career - :  iii 
in Retail Management. Starting :,, !iiii 
Salary ranges from $18,200 to .-!: ii 
$20,300.  Store Management ..... i~:~ iiii 
postions are followed by i ~iiiiii iili 
possibilities of promotion to ~ :~  iil 
head office, is: 
Please forward resume to: .......... - :,:- 
K-Mart Canada 
4741 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
• " _ . _ J . I  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  To -  - c . -  %-o-o-o-°%OoOo..~ I°o o. . . . . . . . . . .  . o .C .~o- . . . c . . . . . . . .  
~i  ! ! !! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ~ i ~ ~ ! !! ! ! ~ii!!!  ! !,!; : 
iiii 
:BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Ti t le  Ad~ ~ In the mere than 100 N~re  of the B.C. and Yukon Community New~oapers A sodatlon 
and msdwnomlhan 1,~00,000 lOolential readsm. 
$195, for 25 words ($330 per each additionafword) 
I I  I 
", .. :i . 
mJk~mmoPPOnTLmmns 
8T/~ YOUR'OWN IMPORT/ 
, . EXPORT bud~,  even si~r* 
' • tlm.: NO mor4y u'sxpeden~e. 
8tr~e 11)41. Free brochure: 
• Wade Wodd. Trade, c~o Cdn. 
8n~If Bus~nmm Into, Dspt, Wl, 
1140 8dmy Rd,N,,#1, Ten.to, 
Ontado, MIH 1H4, 
NEED MOIqEY? Clip mwq~'  
I Im-.l=to.¢lO F.=hl Sp, m 
Ume I~on~- at bor~. Free De- 
t=u: ..oqp~ao= (s.c.e). ,lso- 
1087 W. 4th. Vtnoou~r, B.C, 
. VIM 1M4, 
IDUOAl l~H 
YOUR CERTIFICATEI 
Inoome Tu Pmi~ration, 
Free Ixt~hum=. No obU~tlon. 
. U IR TIx 8e~vJoe|, 205.1345 
.Pelfldnl H I .y ,  Wlnnlp.g, 
MR,. RaT ~t 86. ' 1.800-668~144, 
F.x~Jdve fmn~l~ 1,eflodes 
I~II=I~. 
• FOR AHAIR RAISING EXPERI- 
ENOE ~11 8CII'e BARBER 
OTYLIN~I prognun. Lore ol Job 
qq~odunltbs on Omcluatlon ot 
elan your own bueln*~. Phone 
!.,m.em~,~X. 
'* |QUUeMI[HT & MAGHINIRY 
' " ~ .~ I (LE~ MODEL M,T,'. 4- 
Wht~ hYd~al~ ddw, a .~ 
~ed ~ ,  front mount.~ R- 
- ~ ~ r ,  80" ~dd*WSJk 
Y'P~W, SO" Ind~rl~d mower 
~. ~4~yf lndsr  C~tlnentalOu, 
, RO.P.S. =~=~y, ,ohm, heater, 
~ All im~tkmt ~n.  Re- 
I~emenll60,000. th~ IM,600 
, l a~ Brinn (e04)~l.mu. 
SHEEPSKIN PROOU~T8 for 
Xm~, Au~rallan ellppem, wwm 
~,  torts, I~ts, Your cl~e, 
rely 148, Aleo rim, car se,,t 
owersf~m $7g, C/O oKIwe tdl- 
fn=e 1-800,667-~61. 
Chl t~ 8end letter In own 
~ BMhd~s. Momy~ 
Inner UgM, 8ox 
me. M~'~, B,C. V0K 2B0, 
eEAT O.&T. Used et~d~se 
ml  lanl~ fo~ e4de. Location, 
8unW, O,O. 61z~ 10,000 gel- 
k~ l_ lppr ,  P~ Nodhem 
I~=~N ~ubm,.t, t(eO4)~4t- 
12e0, Ilktor His% Nt. 
PEROONAL STATIONERY adds 
ear ,f~wmt=~e, 8ox e~R, Depo~ 
1, Vk~la~ B,C, WPSL~. 
+ N.~0 (I~lJPlHIIO & ~ to Orae 
anIJ, 1361 Rufllb Rd., PM~M~. 
B.C. V~P~B& 
MBNT/CONDOMINAJM COM- 
PLEX. 'rl~ Om,mm.ra,mn.~ 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTEO 
Ovemeu Poeitior~ Hundreck o~ 
tmp*YinOW~Uo~, oocup~- 
tlons. NIracUve benal.L Free 
delalb: Ov~scu Employrnenl 
S~- ,  D~,, cA. Box 46o. 
Mounl Ropd, Quebec, 1-13P 307. 
REGISTERED MEOICAL Tech- 
d~bl. FulHIme petition In 
Ex~denca In Mlcmblof 
oW and mrel he,dish an suet. 
Phone Cawle Khk -* (40S)7~.- 
2;=2 (1~. =20) fo~ =n I~ervtew. 
COMPUGRAPHIC POWER- 
VIEW opendor required for 
wNIdy n,v~aper. Approxl- 
stately tiv, e allemo~ aldls per 
week. Only expedenoed need 
a,o~y. Dave 1-792-1031 Mm,- 
Fd. 1.7gR.,,~166 evenings & 
~*kand~ 
CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE re. 
res s Re~m~ttons Manager. 
no to our Fmnl Office 
e~l~r '  ~pr~du~" wll In~ud* 
r ValninO o~ 
age.re, moel~ng hotm counts 
aml scmnlmod=~nOtow ~ 
requells. You ~ ~18o ensure 
final room ¢o~nls are remlved. 
An overdfrml dge* l~ 
e~ I, ~w~lal. ~ id~d 
aooorsmo~lo~, mmp~mble 
mgee nd a m.dmlpeck~e ,
be o~etedtothe d~l onndktate. 
PIseN sd~dt your reaumo !o 
Cluteau like Loube, Human 
R~murm= DM~a~rt_m~nl, Lske 
LoulN, ~B, TOL 1SO, , ,- 
INSTRUMENT MECHANICtpof 
manentl0caltlo~. Tiles Ek~dc& 
Conlrols Lid,, has an bTtmedlate 
openlng for a Journeyman I stm. 
meet mechanlcposlionln our R, 
6Z. John, B.C. area. AppUcanls 
~t  ma ln le~.  111~ Be~l~ 
& Con~ Ud, offsre(~ml~|t|lve 
wages and an excelent bermflt 
po~kao~, ~1o~ allowance 
available. Rease send umums 
Io:#8,8620. lOOSt.,Fl,St,John, 
O.C VlJ 3W9. Attention Area 
Mana0ero 
Chrysler Pads Person requked 
for the Willian~ Lake ms. 
Wage~ to eom~e wllh 
exp, danca. For more Worms- 
ties, Ideaem ~mnl~ Pads Men- 
~er at 1-(604)39a.230~. 
Aocoun~Ing/Pumhaslno and In- 
venlory Clerk lot small manufac- 
tudno plan~ In Karaloope area, 
Campe~lve aahuy and I~a~f| 
package available. MUst have 
wod~o know~d0e d and oq0er~ 
once In:Acc~unting Procadurea, 
Inventory Contr~ (Computer), 
arranging f(x Shll?Plngl:boelvlng 
"dprodude &equipmenl. Resee 
send resumetoKamloo~New~, 
Cows Wantedll M¢Clary Stock. 
yardl - Abi~41dord, 10 Pecker 
. Excellent Feed~ Cow 
Ou~. 8end your ¢om Io B.C.'s 
mleow medal Phon, row869- 
PER~H~S 
GET A CREDIT CARD - Inslscl 
$1,500 c~'edlt, cash ea~,  
g~ranteed approval. Fecq)pli- 
cation send addreued Msmped 
envelope. ADVANTAGEGARD, 
716 Main ~1. East, Haml~¢xl. On. 
Saris. LaM 1K9. 
~ERVI~SS 
MAJOR ICBC and Injury delta,. 
Jcal A. Wener tr~l I~wyer for ~Z 
years. Cea cc~o~: (004)7S8- 
¢~00, Cogency fee= avag- 
eble, InJu~JIn a,¢. o~/. 
"mAVEL 
AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND. 
Ca, the SDuth Padtio Ipedall~ 
ANZA TraveL Van~uve#Auok. 
land, return I r~ $979to 11,404. 
Vanoouver/Sp:lney return from 
$1,~9to$1,717. Vanmuver caJl: 
734-772S. T~-Irse: 1.800-972- 
602~ 
Are y ok/n0 for 
Comr ~newq~p 
We k esumes 0
104n er newsi~ 
wouk to IsKi thu ( ~u~ 
your! luenoa¢ 
ratio :',NA, 414. ~ 
61,, V, =ver, D.¢. 
ou Iou lr,0 wod( in 
mu~lly newq~q0er IndmW? 
~ r s d rei=~e~ 
i~e~. ,o . lbbrmr  
 member w~=apem. II y=u 
ld Ike lake advanu,_o6 d op  ~ am-qn. I 
wreaom.~x la~.  
1 £ t  BGYC , 1033 I~  
el,  enom=v.r, B C WE 1M7, 
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ALL BREED 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
JANE TURNER 638-8018,i 
Mornlnge or Even!.noe i 
Help Wanted : + 21. 
OVERSEAS POSITIONS paying high salades 
, are dew available in many Interesting end ex. 
citing countries including the US and Canada. 
Many oiler tax-free ~ Incomeand attractive ~; 
benef ts. All skills required. Foi" Inlormation on 
how and where to find these iJniqoe jobs, send 
name and address to 0WS,7730S Woodbine 
Avenue, No. 472.279, Maikham, On~ L3R ~ • 
3V7 ' ~.;' : : ,:+.!,2p32. ' 
GREAT CAREERS NEED GREAT BEGINNINGS. 
Trans Canada Credit i'Is, a persona[ finance i: 
company with 145:branches across Cahada~ : 
We're looking for an aggressive Individual to 
join our team. If you enjoy meeting and dealing 
with people, have grade 12 education, and are 
willing to transfer; .we offer thorough on the 
job training program, an excellent benefits 
package, a competitive salary, and a beglnn- 
ing to a very exciting career with great oppor, 
tunity for advancement. Apply not to No. 
2.4623 Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 
• . " 2p32 
WOOLWORTH ACCOPTS APPUCATIONS for  
employment every Wednesday. For an ~op- 
plication and interview please apply in person 
to Personnel Dept. lc33 
ELECTROLUX REQUIRES A SALES represen- 
tative for the Terrace area. Training provided 
for the appropriate applicant. BrinQ resume to 
4719 Laketse Ave. 2p33 
PERSON WITH TRACTOR TO CLEAN ddveway 
on Skeena St. after heavy snowfall. Call 
635.3794 evenings 4p31 
23. Work Wanted • 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights Code in British 
Columbia forhids publication of any advertise- 
ment in connection with employment wblch 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, cr requires an job applicant o furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col- 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: Box , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
WILL O0 SEWING for any occasion. 
Christmas, weddings, New Years. For more 
information, call Kathy 635.5426 8p31 
"HOLIDAY" HOUSECLEANING SPECIAL rate. 
$9.50 per hour. Call 635-6537 3p32 
EXPERIENCED GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
available for temp. or permanent P/T or F/T 
work. References available. Leave message 
at 638-1349 2p32 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do tinlsh'~ng, 
renovation, install cabinets, patios, etc. Call 
635.6277 (leave message) 8p33 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY H O ~  
Michlel area. Have experience and fenced 
yard. 635-3246 4p33 
, 24 ,  Notices • 
" P R O . L I F E ~ m l  
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-5427 or 638.0382. 5ffnc 
THE TERRACE D A Y ~  
Kalum St. has full and part time spaces 
available for children 3.7 yra~ of age. We have 
4 fully qualified staff. Our hours of operation 
are 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 a.m. Men • FrL Call 
635.3424 for more information. 4p31 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN FREE LINGERIE?! 
Have some fun and book a party with your 
"Under Cover Wear" agent. 632.4908 4p32 
25, Business 
Oppodunities 
DISTRIBUTOR REOUIRED for very profitable n- 
vironmentally friendty MLM business. For in- 
formation call 403.633.5052 or write Triple 8 
Enterprises. Box 5510, Whitehorse, Yukon 
Y1A 5H4 4p32 
ATIENTIONt If you are willing to work hard for 
ths next 8 - 36 mths you could very well earn 
financial security for.you and your family. Call 
24 hrs for recorded message 1-290.9184 
4p33 
26, Personnls 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality "is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 
SENIOR RESPECTABLE LADY loves dancing, 
would like to meet a dancing partner for 
Christmas, New Year's dinner/dance. Please 
• write to Box Z6 c/o this paper 3p32 
WARNINGt It really works. Lose weight now, 
fa~t, simple, 100% natural nutrition, 100% 
guaranteed, Call for details. 638.8134 4p33 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdtlngs 
"In lhe estimation of God all men 
are equal. There Is no dislincUon 
or preference for any soul..." 
To explore these wdtlngs further call 
635.3219 or 636.9012 
I 
Sherry • I 
Are You:Missing I 
Something? __ i:~, 
i 
• ;':IN THE MATrER OF  
~ THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
WILFRED ALLAN nARLOW 
:NOTICE la hereby g iven that 
WILFRED ALLAN BARLOW filed an 
aaslonmsot on the2Oth day of 
November, 1991, end that the first 
meatlng of creditors wgl be held on 
Friday, the 25111 deY of January, 
: i  991, ~t the hour of 9 : !5  o'clock in 
the forenoon, et The Court House, 
I00 Market Piece, In the City of 
Prince Rupert, In the Province of 
• British Columbia. 
Oated at  Prince George, B.C. this 
26th day of November, 19a0. 
Deloitte& 
' - .~n.~ho iUUUBaU 
Trustee 
No. 500- 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 588 
(604) 564.7281 
, ' CT ION +AD 
~:BUY ~SELL  v 'RENT+.~TRADE ~ "'1' 
' . . . .  ~ "  . . . . . . .  + I Become a++ " TT 'kTT / '~ ' I ' ?T? ' I [T - - I  - - ' , I . - - - - - - .  . . . .  '+•,' +' -' ;j~++ ,' . I .+ , rHm ~ . . . .  1',.t,, - -  : i 
I el,, , . . , . t  ! +i : ;+i+ I 
;: 'ReCHAI~EOFNAME' ] ':+ ' r ~ 1  ~ O  ~ ~ P  . . . .  '':+i+ ++ I tl0!~+Is'herebY01venlhatana~ollcaUonl ;+' + :: [] V V JZ .SV  f l  ++ : I 
wm .m.m.~e :to, me mnm~ o+. wt= I ': ,:,,~.:, ; ~ : ~  ~ ,IV . . .•. •+, 1 ~:?, • I 
,S ta t l s~,~lor  a c~nge O! name, pursuant i,+ ,++ r++~++++ : .+++~+~++~++~:,++ : : : , : ,  ~ +,~;, :el , .  . :+  . . • • j+  • , to the Wov s ms of the "l~me Act":by G+ , ' " + l+;i+:+~+,~l~llll~'+t~:+;:?:P : ;: , + :+; ++: I 
NAME OF APPLICATION i FULL.' Llanna ++* + :.:,: +:++..  ~r , _m. ,L+ ; ,, , ?  
Mn mrtmet . . . . .  • : ! ' :  / JW • ~ rm~+.."Z;M:.-""" .... +~> 
llTerrace, BC  ., ;:::~::, ;. : ":..: : ~:!:;.::~ ....... " . ~r. /  ~ '  I~0  , !; 
SUaNAm,Nermel . . . . . .  ' " >+ ~ .  +'~'".. '~r:~ + k|  I F ~  "' 
GIVEN NAMES Uanna Made: +. ++ • :. :ii : i i  ~+:+ ++! + :?+ ' ~ ~ . ; , , i  ~ 11 k,-.-.+. ~ , " i i  
SURNAME, Gaonon . ': . ' :~  .i.i:::~ ~-;'., ~.; ~ ~  .~ i l~  : . : / "+~ 'i 
:~]IVEN NAMES, Llanna Made. " : i~-:; +*- , ~;~ .~ . .~ .~T ~ . ~| I r -  • .. 
OA'IEOTN1828th~YOFNovemberA;O. ." : m,'~H~.: ,~' i ' ~ ~ , ~  " i~" -  ,mm,,m',m+,, i: 
Unice f  Canada L@J ' • + i! 
+ ..... . 1 -800-268-3770.  ~ 
~++TERRACE STAND_,~Rn .. 
is amemberof : 
l + pu,uc .0m+ I + Take' n'ot+: lhe't +i +O~t l °n '  i:' has been i~ade*td~ Motor t 
Carder Commlssslon for an 
Increase intariff i~atee; ~I:, ' 
Changes mw be examined 
at the office ofthe i~p i l~ .  
Subject to the consent O f the 
Motor Carder Commisalon 
the proposed effeCtlve¢late 
Is January '1+ 1091:. Any ob- I 
jectlons may be •filed with the I 
Super in tendent '  of '  Motor I 
Carriers + Vancouver,. B.C. 
VOS 2Vgor r  o r  be fore '  
December 21, 1990.,-'":~ • : 
Farwest Bus Une8 Ltd., 
Kitlrnat, B.C. ~' 
The Catsoan Potluck party held at the Elks Hall on + Nov. 24 was a huoe 
succeSS. Tickets were sold out well In advance as the community came out 
to support this worthy c a l u s e . .  " , ' 
• Everyone ssemed to have a good time enjoying a fine masl put together bY 
the ladles, and dancing the night sway to tousle ranging from rock a roll, 
' bluegrass, country and some great old fiddle tunes. We'd especially like to 
thank the musicians who all paid admlselon for the prtvllege of entertaining 
• the crowd as did the volunteer bartenders, organizers, end cleanu p ~ le .  
It's a pleasure to be part of this community. . : , .: .. : . 
Special thanks to Bey and Clair Campbell who came all the way from Pr, 
Rupert, and Dave Hickey and Tony Mandzler for the Use Of the Band equip- ' 
mont. Mualc was by Bobby Ball, Barry , Bolton, Bev Campbell, Allan Collier,• 
Earl Crswford, Jacque Desj~dlns, Norman DseJardlne, Robb Granl, Dave a 
Barb Hickey, Jim Larldn, Dick LeDouceur, Luciane Leoveque, Tony Mend-:+ 
zler, Roseanne Pearce, Glen Sheperd, Jack Zahodnlck, and Laverne Zllln- 
The organizers would like to th~k everyone who participated In raising 
$1,475.00 for the purchase of the Catsoan. r ' " ", ' '~  
Audrey Alarl¢, Norman & Germalne Daejardlns, Gordon &.Hazel Hamiiton; 
Russ & Gag Kirk, and John Pequln. 
JANUARY MARKS THE BEGINNIN6 
Canad ian  Communi ty  
, Newspapers  Assoc ia t i0n  ~ 
for which more than 
67O 
members  qualify under the definition of their 
provincial association to be a of many children starting in local ' - 
\ 
' IN THE MATrEFI OF" 
THE BANKRUPTCY' OF 
CARL. FIIMCB ~ and 
CHRIS11E IANNA MdlNI8 
NOTICE la hM'eby gh~m tl~t CARL 
FRANCI~ MclNNIS end CHRISTINE 
SANDRA Mc lNNI8  f i led 
m.donmsots on me 2oN day of 
November, 1990, end that.the first 
meeting of credltons will be held on 
Friday, the 2§th day of January, 
1991, at the hour of 9:ao o'clock In 
the ~oon,  at The C~rt  House, 
100 Madmt Rpce~ In the C ~  L of 
Prlnce Rupert, In the Provlnce of 
Brl~h Columbla. 
Dated a t  Prlnoe Gsor0e, B.C. this 
23rd day of Nov~ber, !9g0. 
,, ~ ueloitte& 
Touche • 
• T~st~ ' ~ 
: NO; 500. 299 Victoria Street 
• Prince George, B.C. V2L 5B8 
(604) 564.7281 
Kindergarten Classes " " community newspaper. . .  : •. 
CCNA newspapers offer maximum ? ' 
IF YOU NEED Yz DAY CARE + local identification with their communities, 
FOR YOUR NEW KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS present ing  the news honest ly  and fairly. 
THEN, DON'T MISS THE KING'S CASTLE More than 5 million households across  Canada 
• read CCNA newspapers weekly. KINDERGARTEN DAY CARE PROGRAM : 
This program offers a mroa . .  ~ CCNA.newspapers, 
, +... , varietyof un-filled play centres ~ del iver .  ~he local stury'--- 
" '  +~J"-"'+ ':~ and':g+r°lJi°'play'interactlTn + l~ i~ "' i + '  J ~ qli ~ k ~ +,; designed to+ c0mpllment what *111 
.~ ,~ ~ ] ~ your child is learning at school. 
_-,.- ~ 1  ~J~E ' ,~  A special part ofthe program is 
~ ) ~ '  ~. ~"  ~ ~d French language suppliments. 
+ - + + ' '  " -  "m'eeeg   e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " "~" :=" :~ 8 Years experience teaching Kindergarten to Grade 3. ' " ' , , ' , , !  ; : ; : i  ' ' " 
To reserve space for your child, please complete and return the follow. 
ing: , , , 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
Name of child: 
Please return to: The "'-pang's Castle 
4727 Park Ave,, Terrace, V8G 1 W2 or call us at * ndlt's. A l l  New! - 
a read by over 60,000 people ,:,:: 
• . t  
++ + +  each week! 
+.  
. ; . "  . .  
. . . . . . .  . + ' . .  
I 
Serv ing :  : " . ' +: 
L 
~:  - : + " • + ' ~-  "++~ " " " " - !  -+3"  i . . . . .  ~ , .  . 
. Terrace • OuesneL •+;+ +:,; ,Houston ~.++ 
' i . . . . .  +++; • .*'.*"+.." . . . .  . 
• Smithers ~- • 100 Mile House.......,..,+:Fraser, Lake+, +., 
• BumsLake • Logan Lake *,Vanderhoof 
• .Ft, S t . James  • Haze l ton . • Ashcro f t  
• Cache Creek.,: • Williams_Lake . . . .  + -+  +, 
, . + , . . ,  
f " + " . . . .  q + L + q " . ' ' + ~ i , ' ~, + " " " . '' ~ " " 1"~ 
+with complete cable &..broadcast+:nlstmgs, - -  L ' 
, b , , .  
CroSsword puzzle spoils highlights,• +soap :+:  uPdates,+ i 
' , much morel ++ . " ~ ' i horoscopes and much + • ..', 
" J  • +~ ; '+  ~ 'h . r  ; ,  + 
,Only60¢,+at dealer stands or at ++ 
+;The Terrace Standard :: •+ 
FOr"  ertising a !++ ..... " .+ adv rates, call 
. , ' x - :  +~/+.  • 
@resentative at .... ' '+"  
< :4647 i .LaZe le Ave., Terrace 
I I ~ L  
i .... i' I il Ii 
• , '  ' . ,  " +f  . 
m 
638.0404 or 638-8890 
I'd like to be • TERRACE STANDARDISKEENA MARKETPLACE Carrier 
ADDRESS: 
* r  ~ ,d+ 
PHONE;. ' . . . .  + +' ~~ •+~•;:AGE:-- 
elf olse, dloi : ','~. ...... 
TERRAOE STANDARD (Atte'tlon +Tlrry) 
• 4047 Lezelle Avenue, ' ' 
. . . .  Terrllce, B,C. VIG 188 
) i l l  I I I I l l i l l i  i l l  I l l  l i l l l  I I  N i I I l o l l  O i l  i n  ! i l l  I I t '  I i e l l l 4  
265 R iver  Dr., Clark ,,, : : , .  
140- i ,4700 Park; 3200.  3300 Sparks , :~4600.  4701 
Walsh + :! i , +:, : .  :+' " ' 
. , . ' : ;  i t , f : j ,  . 
: 'A Wedneldliy Cmmunlty Newspaper Dlltributld 
Io §600 Hemal Ind A 8hopper IXlMbuled Io 14,000Hemal 
I 
I 
: :USi'NES RECTOR : 
- - - -  • i i I 
NBD ENTERPRISES LTD, 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
'. . . . . .  CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS 
:~" ': ' :  ~ '::ALUMINUM FABRIC/~T ON - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
~.r" i.': '~ ! ; ;~RONNING BOARDS -BOXL NERS -10  FT. SHEAR 
" .•'. .,. . . . . . .  ~ ,  200TON METAL BENDING PRESS I 
; ; ' t ~ q ~  ' ~ ": : . / ' ( 60  ) 635"  3478 ~ l . i 
: : f /N l r i  1/~/ I  - :_~.~.../ ;" . '4575 Lownle AVENUE 'l I 
': "'<':'" " i :;[ ,.~: l l~ , : : / : ,T~h,s ! , space : ,  available to advert se I 
i :, : l" :' )yO U ~ business Or service.centre! : l ~ ~ ~'I " 
IF  TeRra¢E.ST noArD '  ,
/464.7  Laz;lle Avenue ' " 638,SAVE I 
L 
II I I 
BUSINESS OF THEWEEK 
q 
  :IRON ,Iv, MTN. 
~.~:. : Custom Built Log Homes - ~Quality Pole Buildings 
~, i, Anything f~m Hay Barns, Car Ports, Wood Sheds 
to Picnic Shelters, Play Houses and Gazebos. 
,', FREE ESTIMATES 
, . .  , .  
I~; 3, BoX 15, Kalum Lk. Dr. Terrace, &C. V8G 4R6 ~~ 
835-4600 
"Full Floral and Balloon Service" 
• .Silk.~ Fresh Flowers 
• Unique Floral Designs *Original Delivery Service 
• . Balloon Gilt Wrapping ~Tropical Plants, Gilts1 Balloons 
• Tuxedo deliveries available upon request 
CHRISTMAS IDEAS IN FLORAL,BALLOONS AND GIFTS HOW AVAILABLE 
COME AND SEE US TODAYI 
" HEATHER GRAYDON -- JOANNE WILYMAN 
Bus. 635-6312 
Fax. 638:0603 
3237 Kalum Stree 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 2N3 
••RECKING 
4129 Sub Station Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 
Out of Town Calls 1.800-663.8151 
I 
?'•"  
$ i ~ A 9 5  ANY3ROOMS 
a~ ANY SIZE . 
~ _ _ C h e c k  our ales for olher furnilm 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ' '" 
635-3944 
' ~,#'IP'~ FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES ~.w. a- .,-% ~ . . . .  
• ~"~[ /~ ~1~ * • Novelty Balloon 0 Grams "~V_.~ d l" 
"* I~ *.'~" ~ "Santa Fun packs ~.~.W~l~. * 
• I~IP = "P * Christmas Window Displays ' ,'vdb,~, JiL, 
"X ~1} " * Much much mote. ~. '~A.  
• =,~ " (min 24 hour notice) "~¢ 
° 
• UV. UP YOUR NEXT ,1~ 
[" =CAIN ~ USl " O" l~ 
635"6312 NO. 1-3237 Kelum Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Bateman - Branders 
Bama - Doolittle 
I,ester - Danby 
Kennedy- Isaac 
Frederick- Parker 
Jon'~ PI~Lo 
• - 480e L m ~  Armfu l ,  
Tlm¢sJl~41ell:: ; : ,~.:, : l 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5 Min. Passports 
Dry Mounting 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Edition Prints 
Larnlnat!pg 
•.  ~t , -~ ,  ~, ;~J  
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
i l l  ~ * V.H,F. & U .H.E  Radios • Portable Radio's 
• Madne Radio's 
,," • Mountain ,Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
" A I D L A N ~ ~  
LANO MOBILE  RADIO L~UUL JUL~ 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No ..5oo2 Po,le 638"0261 
I 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD' 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
e~="=" pie~ues 24 HOUR 
• , & monuments Answering and•pager Service 
Terrace, KiUmat, Smithers ~,=e ,0~. 635"2444 Funeral Serv ice  A~so~iatlOll  
TERRACE TRUCK RENTALS 
*Moving. vans 
°passenger vans 
"pick-uP' trucks. 
,635-3i27 
FINEST ESCORT SERWCE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 
Main office GRAND OPENING ~o~ re, 
Fort St. John Dawson Creek 
7'8~.2o29 SPECIAL 782-1132 
GLASS 
Auto Glass 
Specialists 
TERRACE LTD. 
4711 A KEITH AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1K5 
PH. 638-1166 
,,, Windshields 
v, Glass Medic Repairs 
~,, I.C.B.C. claims 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call.anyone of our Adyertlsing Consultants today! 
~ . :TERRACE STANDARD 
4647 Lazelle Avenue, 638,SAVE 
I 
. SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~ an 
4B. ~=e~a Ave.. T~r~e, B.C. 635"5727 or 635-4555 
I 
I 
D 4 | IN  IPT/~,I 
1.11  ! 
TRANSPORTATION 
~SYSTEMS LTD.=- 
Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL:(604) 635-2728 
I "- I  
II . I 
i i  ¸ ~! : ' i i - :  :::/,:ii..•~  • • , 
; '  ' "•  • i  ~, ' L • : " '  • 
~,r' 5~ 
i ! "~,,. i . reirace, B.C Phone&35-20~!, • i:~i:!i ~ 
.... - .  , .  ",.~'i,~: ,-i -~  • ,  ,~', i~, ~ 
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' " ~ ~~ ' ~:':~,~-:':.'. ,"":'.:' ,'t',".: ' ' ;;2;" ' / "  " ' • : "  ' 
Skeenlt Junior ~ndm'y  SChool :;..'. - ~ : '  • :'::11.." . : • - 
Gmle  e 'Jiloaoui~i::,Kevin Andre*a ,  .:.~. , ~ ,~ .11~ 
Janlne Arnold, ~I.;hldsay" Ballcyt,'Mat- • I I ,  .:~:Jl I [ '  • I I .  II 
thew Ball, l- l~tMr Conn ieher , ' J am~.  r . .1 .~ ~ • V ' I  • 
Cossett, Bryan"Crampton, Erln Dart=, : . .  . . . .  : ; ' 
Andrew DeHoo'g;Jesdca Eades, Scott - McKeown, Jim Reid. 
Oingles, Jermy'Gwih,  Elite Higglnson, Grade' e Honou~hle Mention: Scot[ 
Jill lve~iO~a GMlea:d?nGLr~e~t,cFe~l~ Bromley; Yo l~da Burke;Steven CrJt- 
Main, . J , . ,  , chley; Esther Deleeuw, DustinDunbar,  
James Miskel!y, Har!k~Nnsgar~ Kyl!e Suzan'ne Ebellng; Oungee'/Gill, Cifidy 
um.an. J.assle USel-lUt.U,, Ang.ela .P rausht ,  B randy  Rafuse, Daniel 
vatmu,. Jenn.er  t'erreauzt, vatrtcx Ra,.,.so,w ,terr;,, Sm th, Laura Y v,"-: 
Ph, lips, Ryan Shannon,  Karen . . . . . .  ~,- . . . .  , .  ':,:. 
Shepherd, Angle Sparks, Heidi Turnei, Grade 9Hon0ura: Deborah Casey, Nor- 
Michael Vandermeulen, Joelle Walker, 
Christine Zaporzan. 
Grade 8 Mefltodous Achievement: 
Shauna Austin, James  Irvine,' Jaime 
Janzen, Craig Johan/on, Matthew Ker- 
by, Jenn i fe r  Kuehne,  Margot  
man Dreser, Binh Du/ Stephen Flem- 
ing, LanaGeler ,Brandy Hamen; Erik 
Hernes, P.aUline Lepp,  Jennifer 
Mc.Mynn, Leslie McQuade,. Lucy 
Milhomens, Sonita -Nahai, Erin: Parr, 
Lara Tessaro, Suzannah Vandevelde. 
, r ' ,  
A ]M mhme 
, . !Mlskelly, L;nrlsune ~Morttson t tJa¢k [e ;" ~' ~ /~  :.' ~'~ T .  ': . . . .  : 
. 'P.dmu, Manpreet~,. Par rn~i  'Anth,,, ~y, ' t : i ) r l  ][ ( ) l l r '  : : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'at Sl . . . . . . . . .  " .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :' , :Roodzant ,  pl irmp ' i ,  ~ndhu.~J tn '  ] ! : ' ~  ' '1  "~,"  ",,- : ."  
: - ~S~epherd, Ke'71a" Sinkewtez, pr= ~i [a 'I ~ ' - "~ l '~]11~.a~C'  " '~''" 
, r ' , . ,  ' + '  ' . . . .  ' ' "  ' "  " ' . . . . . . . .  O " " . . . .  : :.-.:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Wlebe, BrettWilson.:~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  / : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . 
( ; .de  9 • Mer l lodo" l :  .~ihlevement: G r ide ]O '  Med!0floE;p~hlevem.en!: I .Fo. mformuon on ho.:~.Mt an d.h~re to rc~cl,. : 
Th'dr~z' Anderson 'Sandra " u.  , . , :  Matthewuoules, Julle'Jetxeira;:, . :  I ar  ~ /ffGr~e/]ter|'~/nro~$~Yr~a~l 
• ========================= t: . . . . . . .  
l:)eJol~g; Cy,thia.l:)o~,; Oui'pte~t"-G'lll, : . , . , - ;  .. , . .. 2 x. . - . . . .  ' ,' .. *:',', ",i: o/m#tof l /m-" . :  : : : ,:". 
Leanne Hidb=r Ru |n  :~ ' " "  " "  momca Malnotra~ Jason Matzner ,  "r" ~ ~4. : /~  ~ ~ A ~ 4 d 
Sheri~ Po,tuk, bawllP~'~h°oei~l~t?.~ilna; . ~h: l :0~Mc~: :~ '  -J~n:yMu:~e,DN2C°le; I '~uu 'o0 / '~3~" I  
Vu, J onathan iWentze l l ; 'Natasha  ...g ,~ . ,  , m , Y ' " ~ : .~M~ : . . . .  
' " en I~ ~ . . . .  d " ' Z unsxt  ' :  / ~ r • Young, J n er. ucchlatti.. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' " . - . . .  . 
--'~" l0 . o ,onn l  T-ev . . . . . . . . . .  E igibtlity IS calculated on the bass of~ ~ ' ! ~ r ~ - ,  
, '  , ' . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . -A, 4, .B,  3 -C+;2-C ,  and I -C - .A I I  ' Beausoleil, Curtis ]~retherlck, Sunny . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  _ 
n.~,l n.,,, ~mn n;~., ~;ao,.. n,,..,.I, etgnt SUOJCCtS ase consmerm. 
~,.;' ~; ;;;,=;'~.~hui..-m,; ,g,::o:, ,".;,?f"?o '~=o~o'~ Pr~~ 
Henerson, Stephanie Hlmes. Robbie ' " . . . .  l - ] [ l~ lo Jewlu lcere  
Larmour ,  Fraser McKay,  Kenna Achievement,  4.2~ - 4.375 and ~llt~i~t~ofE~ranmmt 
IIo~. YMk Rt~solds.. li i#¢r Honourable Mention, 4,00- 4,25, ' ~.~ 
Key campaign he're 
"IERRACE - -  "Lock It or Lose 
It." 
That's good advice anytime, 
and it's also the name of one of 
Terrace RCMP's latest crime 
prevention programs. 
Running from Dec. 3 to Dec. 
31, the "Lock It or Lose It" 
program is designed to reduce 
the number of unnecessary 
thefts from vehicles. 
According to police statistics, 
more than 270 thefts from 
vehicles have occurred in the 
Terrace area so far in 1990. 
Leaving valuables in plain 
view invites problems. Whether 
the item stolen was small or 
large in value, we all bear the 
cost when it comes to insurance 
premiums. 
To help reduce the thefts 
from vehicles, the Terrace 
RCMP, in conjunction with 
local auxilliary constables, will 
be checking vehicles at various 
locations around Terrace. 
If your vehicle is found in- 
secure, a warning notice Will be 
left telling you that your vehicle 
was checked and found to be in- 
secure. 
And, police say, you could 
even be subject to a $50 fine. 
That could happen if your car is 
found unlocked with the keys in 
it, or if it's left running, or with 
firearms inside. 
Section 192 of the Motor 
Vehicle Act makes it an offence 
to leave your vehicle insecure 
and section 86 of the Criminal 
Code makes it an offence to 
leave a firearm insecure in  a 
vehicle. 
Police say the aim of the pro- 
gram is to make the public 
aware of the possibility of their 
vehicle being stolen or valuables 
stolen from inside. Everyone is 
encouraged tosecure their vehi- 
cle to prevent theft. 
Points to remember: 
s Lock"  your vehicle 
whenever you leave R. 
s Secure all valuables out of 
sight, or in a lock~l compart- 
ment. "- • " • .. ' 
Park in well-lit areas. 
• Remove all rifles and 
weapons from the vehicles when 
not needed. 
Have a safe-and secure holi- 
day season. Don'tgive athief 
the oppo~unity to make your" 
Christmas a disappointment. 
Take time to "Lock it or Lose 
it." 
( ~  Province of Ministry of 
BdUgh ~umNa Labour and 
Consumer Services 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
I CONSUMER SERVICES 
The Workers' Advisers' Office is independent of the WCB and pro- 
Vides free and confidential assistance In Workers' CompensaUon 
claims matters. 
A Workers' Adviser will be in Terrace at the 
Government Regional Access Centre, 
100- 3220 Eby Street, Tenace, B.C., VOG 6K8, 
on 
December 18, 1990 
I.jured workers or dependents expedencing claims problems can 
call 638-3200 to arrange for a personal Inter ew. , D01TUP lUGIII, BC 
ARE'YOU" . ,  .1 . r ' 
:o Worried ab6ut he'Canadian 
~ dollar? ..... , ~.': ~ . 
0 ;S.'itiSfied wtih:your:currcnt 
• tradmg results?, .:.:~:i:. 
o COncerned 'abbfit bqfiit~ levels 
and interest alcs? 
b Want the' potcnttal4o pro~h~,~ 
from the volatile commo(hly - 
markets?  . . . .  : .:~: ':~: . . . . .  " "::!  
:o ::HaY'C: a!nc[ ~, ~vortlr Over S~O.0Oq:!' 
tFS~. Contact 
K i rkMi l le r  ~ r~#~-~.  
640:6530:" 
Collect . ~ 
Join us for an evening of fine dining in our elegantdining room; All dishes 
are prepared while you wait; so relax and enjoy an evening of fine dining at 
it's best.! 
, - . . . _ ,  ~ : . : . .  - . :  • , ~ . 
' . ~, p r im~.~Rib : - .  Yorksh i reau  Jug-- 
,# i :~Se~ed.~Rh baked potatO " ': " :"::'.~ ' " " 
X --:-:'i' ;!! (0i.ganloally grown) end • " ' : : i ,  . , .:: 
,: " : ::' i~!w0freSh vegetables  " : ..-: i: ::.: i~ '.." 7 
-" ~:::~:~ ~d les  CUt and gentlemens .: " " "  : 
~:..;'I:" : !"~!~.i:;::::" ~ 'F - rbsh'shrl-mp and Canadian scalloPS :i/'/.)..'-:,;!'!;~i/i!'ii;:i; ii~l !,i,i~ii!:; 
~:'i :" :: ~s'brved In a light c ream sauce; :~ ~..: ; :  :, :;: :::-i' :~-';::~.~i":.:i: 1"!!,:/ 
,i:':': .combined with parmesan cheese. . . . . . . . . . .  ":"~ .... ...... 
Ocean Caught  T rout  • ~ 
Topped with hollandalsa sauce, " ., 
served with rice.or baked potato , >,.., :,.. 
and two vegetables ~:.::-.:, 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
HOURS: 
Sunday - Thursday - -  5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday - -  5:00 p,m.-  10:00 p.m. 
: ~ .MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
// RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 
WINTER JACKETS 
SKI WEAR 
WAREHOUSE & FACTORY OVERSTOCKED 
0WOU 
>• 
~. . .~"  ~.  
I I  
AL 
-60 . . . .  :% -70 
First i00 CuStomers 
December 10, only 
~: ~' :Will Rece|ve A 
$ O0 ' ' ' :.. :..~ 10  Gift Cerbf icat~ 
• To be used towards a future purchase 
• ~cerUgcate ~ person 
:. 3M' :~HINSULATE :' :~,: r;, d~ '  ~ '  
: MADE: IN .CANADA:  ~:  ~!1~ ~,~ 9 5 
: :Reg ,$229.0~:  ', :, : ! : '  " U 
!ONLY  :':::. : ,  : : ' !  . .  
~:HIGH/TECH/: : :  " : : : '~ '  ~ ~I~ 
,I.B,I=ATHABU=:!:::: :i~ii~ ~I~.  ~ 9 5 
WATER •PROOF : : 'q~ 
Rag, $20S.0S.. = ; ~J~ 
oNLY : - ,  ......... , 
S ITSW EAR 
• SKEENA:M LL--TERRACE: 6 8Za 
• : : .  • . , . , . . • 
h:~, . . . . .~ . . .~ .~, ,~: :2 :  . . . . . . . . .  ... ............ ", ~`:"~/.~:::.``~:~:~'7.::~;::::~-::-:~`~::.C~`~*`~:~:"~::~..:~/~7!~"`~? ' ~ ' ' ' ~ ' > ' ~ , ~  ~,, ~, -, , .~  , -  ~ . .~  . . . .  .. ~ ~ : . . . . . . . . .  .-. ...... ~ , - : ~ ~ ~  ~, ~~. . , . :~_ :~2~, '?_~:  ~ "~ "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "i":7 ~~";~...-.~<~ . . . .  : - -~~-* .~- , ,~ . .~"~ .... ~ . - ,~  . . . .   . ~ ,,.:.~ 
• .,.:~..,:,'+ .; - . ..,. 
Teacher talks to start again 
Gold road 
look-see 
offered 
TERRACE - -  G6vernment 
agencies and companies in- 
terested in the building of a 
road to the gold-rich Iskut  
Valley north of Stewart met 
here this week to review a detail- 
ed study of the plan. 
The $800,000 study includes 
env i ronmenta l  af fects  of  
building a main road and spur 
road leading into the Iskut, said 
a provincial mines ministry 
spokesman. 
Originally proposed in 1988, 
the two sections come to 72km 
in length with the main road 
running to Cominco's SNIP 
mine in the western part of the 
Iskut and spur running south to 
Corona Corporation's Eskay 
Creek property. 
A preliminary study at the 
time estimated the cost at $20 
million. 
The road's tentative route ink 
to the Iskut leaves Hwy37 at 
Bob Quinn Lake. 
Mines ministry spokesman 
Tom Greene said the study 
under review this week probably 
won't be released for general 
consumption until early next 
year. 
" I t 's  still in draft form. This 
is a chance for all the (govern- 
ment) agencies to review the 
emitents and ~ive their com- 
"+~iiiehls' back to the comultantK/' 
Said Greene . . . . . .  
: :He,als0 wasn't' sure if Up-to-i 
date cost estimates would be 
. + ~. cont'd A2 
Kenny 
>probed 
again 
TERRACE - -  A former teacher 
who Sexually abused students 
here may be facing similar 
charges dating back to the 
mid-1960s in Thunder Bay. 
George Kenny stands con- 
victed on eight charges of sex- 
ually abusing young girls while 
teaching at elementary schools 
here between 1966 and 1981. He 
is to  be sentenced Jan. 7. 
The new allegations emerged 
following recent publicity in 
Thunder Bay about the trial 
here. Kenny taught here before 
moving to Terrace in 1966. 
Thunder Bay RCMP issued a 
statement last week after a 
woman who says she was vic- 
timized by Kenny as a girl 
reported the alleged incidents to 
police. 
"Thunder Bay police are 
presently carrying out an in- 
vestigation, into the indecent 
assault of an. eight-year-old 
female; ''? thepol ice  Statement 
sayS~i"This offence took place 
bet~veen 1965:and 1966 involv- 
!ngteacher George Kenfiy who 
taught at Franklin Street School 
Prom 1962 to 1966, Charges 'are 
pending;" 
TERRACE- -  Don't be surpris- 
;, : : . . . . .  ed if you see Santa perched on 
'* ~ :~i: ~ ~t0p o f  a-fire truck this Sunday 
+ ,, .... iiXi+~l.hornhiil, . . 
! :!+ :+ ;i.i~iHe'l!be out with members of 
,.:., ..,. i.,~.:th¢:i:,.Thorhhill Vo lunteer  
, :i :~;;+~i~e~ighfers, .Ass0ciation and 
:,::(, .: ;ii, ~li~!~iif~ii!es as! th'ey do their 
ifi~+iial~i;Christmas' Carolling 
i ! ;+ ,  ii ~ ~)unds(  : , :  , , . "  " 
" + 1' ~: "~L :~' ' i::,~:li~+:ithe+;idnlh, year the fire 
~lei~tment':has Crossed up its 
' 1  , , t 
NATURAL CHOICE. Three.year-old David Bandstra loves dinosaurs. So when his mother, Ann; 
spotted material sporting colourful prehistoric creatures,/'!:ith0ught of him' right away" she says. 
She has used the material to make a quilt and as ca0 be Seen above, David iswell pleased with ' 
Mum's handiwork. Bandstra's quilt is one.of n~arly 40!ternS,, including wall hangings','Jackets 
and bags as well - -  oh show at the Skeena ValieyQu!lte~'sexhibition in i!he A[t Gallery i It con~: ~- 
tjnues until Dec. 16, . ' ' ,  ;i .... +' I;Y i . , -  +L' i
" :  All wrapped, U .+ 
" . . . .  . "i + ' " ' ~:). r~"  * ' ,+ p + ** 1 f +~ , '~ ' ' ,~)  
I , TE~C E - - '  Quilting can often think they do not have ' owm real stamp~.-t'.V~i 
I~ be:hS lhardoras  e~yas  you the ', creati~/ity requi red.  "pl~"'~ i!!ythe~sf~n'e+st6-rl 
I ~aht.:t6:~akeit butonething' However, on+e th+y have + ' ++ "'~ !~m+6 ;.mate rial~!i~ 
l ; ~s: ~:~rtain: -+  whichever: Way tb~Yi ~ijlt' Will+-,~l~e i di'{ 
!!ithing that is !e~ I ; ~'0d'choose, the pastii~e can fgi~ le . . . . . . .  L~ 
] /be  i~,eiy~ enjoyable, says Ann  que~ [i ;:own," she 
I ' B~indstra. i " " ~I i . ." . ' ,'~i"! ";pl  ',; ' /  
tried their hand at it,: they are ,  
pleasantly surprised' at the 
results they• are'able to pro,: : 
'duce. - • ;I 
i Bandstra is erie . . . . . . .  number 0f~,:-: +of . 1,7' Pointing :.out a 
~nemh'¢rs Of the + Skeena , :iihe items in the club's current -c: 
.Valley: Quilters, club which: "i:, exhibition at :the, art gallery, :.!i~ 
meets+ e~/ery Tuesday +yen: ;, .,' :,.~::+the:..~how+:.r~uns an  Dec.: 
t i l i n g ,  i' ; ":-,. ' ' : -  . ,. ' r4 . ' :~ . +d~l+G=~'` : iwe+e: '  .~adelb • y..begin:,:, 
- , hers, i + :lt sa  cllancetO relax, un - , ,  :t,~+ *~:+~Bandst~ al emPhasizes, ~!'s 
Wind and do'soniething.you~.-I,~Any! ~ody ch i::db'it~'"" ' '  , i  
il'e '+:i . exhibits love:to do, + she says; addlngLi , ':' , i'And ,wh he i. : 'c 
members also use the oppor-  :+SHOW; the  t~il ge o f  ariicle~.i,+~ ' [ 
tu~i'tYit0 exchange ideas and : ,_:,,~at~::!~can~!~ie made US,!ng': ' . '~'"' C 
i lea~n.fr0m each other/,"It 's,- q.~!li)bg'tecii~ ]ties, they als0":,i,. 
a~ lot:of fun tel be theie, ,:' ' :dei~i'~:nstratei,:_i0W. each ;'in,.:. t 
;! B~dstrasays'non-quiiters itividual's,WoA;carries their J 
Santa to r ide 
in Thornhiil 
trucks in (~hristmas lights for a 
tour of the community. 
A good Sound System On the 
trucks will ensure residents can 
hear the ensemble approach; 
Candies ~ will be thrown from 
the trucks t0¢hildren who come 
out to hear and to takep.art in  
the+carolling,,:,  ,, , . , ,  
~, Tho~'t0ur,"i~glns ' at 4.'30' p:hL 
.+ and lasts Until9 :plm.~ ; + :  
':'~, e~9~t ~ ~wompted the clut 
:" 6p!~ipn6ther ' to beheldk 
TERRACE - -  Teachers' union 
and school district negotiators 
are going back to the bargaining 
table after the school board last 
week suggested contract talks 
resume. 
The district's letter to the Ter- 
race District Teachers' Associa- 
tion (TDTA) - -  stating "no set- 
tlement is possible without a 
resumption in negotiations" -- 
was the first movement in the 
impasse since the teachers broke 
off talks Nov. 24. 
School district negotiators 
asked the union to agree to 
another ound of talks in the se- 
cond week of January. 
"The union has said 'No' to 
negotiations by adopting the 
position that talks will not con- 
tinue until the board revises its 
monetary offer," trustee Kris 
Chapman said. "We have a 
disagreement over wages, but 
we also have 290 other items to 
resolve. It is important hat we 
continue talking in order that 
the union identify the real issues 
in order for both sides to nar- 
row the gap." 
TDTA bargaining chairman 
Frank Rowe said the union is 
willing to go back to the table to 
listen to whatever the board has 
to say. 
"We're going there in an- 
ticipation they will present a 
new position," he said. "Their 
letter to us didn't specifically 
state that they have changed 
anything, but that's our hope." 
But he noted that if the boartl 
remains inflexible on key issues 
arid refuses to negotiate, the 
yet~to~be-scheduled meetings 
may not last long. 
• Talk~ broke down more than 
Frank Rowe 
two weeks ago when the union 
characterized the board's posi- 
tion as an "ultimatum" and 
declared the talks at impasse. 
Wages are the main stumbl- 
ing block in the present dispute. 
The union wants a one-year 
17 per cent salary increase. 
TDTA representatives have said 
that position is negotiable and 
now indicate they are willing to 
negotiate a two-year contract. 
The school board's proposed 
two-year contract offers a six 
per cent wage increase in the 
first year and five per cent in the 
second. Trustees ay there isn't 
any more money than that, and 
say the costs of new contract 
clauses will also have to come 
out of that same pool of money. 
"We've been on strike before 
- -  we don't want to do it 
again," said TDTA president 
Robert Brown. "We want to 
resolve this thing this time. We 
want,,to shake hands." 
This budget buried 
under snowfall 
TERRACE - -  The city's-snow 
removal budget was exhausted 
last week as crews worked 
around the clock to clear the 
record snowfall from local 
streets. 
"That  s to rm cost us 
somewhere  in the 
neighbourhood of $30,000," 
said Stew Christensen, the city's 
director of engineering. " I t  put 
a pretty big hole in the budget." 
Christensen has asked city 
council to transfer more money 
to his department's snow 
removal budget. 
A heavy snowfal l  last 
February had already prompted 
council to replenish the snow 
clearing budget with an extra 
$50,000 intended to last through 
to the end of the calendar year. 
But Christensen said 24-hour 
snow clearing by city crews 
from midnight Dec. 2 through 
to last Wednesday morning 
finished off the last of the 
money in the budget. 
"We've spent basically all of 
it and we still have plenty of 
December left," 
Calling it an exceptional 
snowstorm, Christensen said he 
thought his department was el'- 
fective in clearing it quickly. 
Crews worked through the night 
to within a day clear the graded 
piles from the middle of city 
streets. 
The storm dumped 100.6cm 
of snow on the city, with 
82.8cm of that falling on Mon- 
day, Dec. 3 alone, Environment 
ms 
hwestii iRound up 
Canada weather  services 
specialist "John How said. 
That set a new one-day 
snowfall record for December, 
demolishing th~ old record of 
50.6cm on Dec. 9.2, 1978. 
How said the average total 
snowfall for the month of 
December is 105.6cm. The all- 
time 24-hour record remains 
103.1cm on Jan. 17, 1974. 
"We didn't break the record 
for all-time," he said. "We 
scared the heck out of that one. 
But we blew away the 24-hour 
record for December." 
~/P~ERUPERT ~ Areo 
::~ fhh~ who haven ! work .  
I r i i Illr 
norm~ would go to d ty,, R~sources ,  a She l l .  HAZELTON - -  pac i f i c  Nor -  ] 
empi0yees i  City and  suhb ld i~,sa ld  the cancell8- them +Gsm h u ippl jed:f0r [ 
fishermefi's< Union offleMK . • ii~bJ f011o~s" an announee- pr0vln'elal mon~J:tbii~601~ l ip  J 
s~dhut  Week. .  ~ ~,.i ~ ~ m'tu iby  its imrent company 730 homesand 80-b~n~ ;~| 
~q 0~:~what  projects wm: rots In favour  o f  con~n.  ~,~: The  wanted  ¢ovmqp by / [  
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Shamesset 
for. wee kend 
TE~RRA k ' !,nnlep a" d a t e  
tions are underway this week as 
the Shames Mountain Ski Cor- 
poration prepares to open this 
Saturday. 
The lifts are functioning and. 
two Atco trailers are being in- 
stalled to serve as temporary 
quarters for the mountain's 
facil it ies, says mounta in  
manager Scott Siemens. 
One of the 52-foot trailers 
will contain the mountain's ski 
equipment rental shop and 
repair area while the other one 
will'serve as a change area and 
have a small food sales outlet, 
he said. 
They'll be used for several 
weeks until the former Kit- 
sumkalum ski lodge is moved 
and assembled on Shames 
mountain. 
The first of four lodge sec- 
tions was trucked to the moun- 
tain 10 days ago and the re- 
mainder will be in place, 
weather depending, as soon as 
possible, said Siemens. 
"Of  course, if it snows heavy 
again, it will slow that process 
down," he said. 
Transporting the sections is 
limited to early morning hours 
because of their size and limited 
speed at which they can be mov- 
ed. It also means the highway is 
closed during the transport 
period. 
Although skiing starts this 
Saturday, an official opening 
isn't planned until the middle of 
next month. 
"We're going to wait until we 
get all the rough edges mooth- 
ed out and provide great 
skiing," said Siemens. 
Skiers going up the mountain 
this Saturday will also notice 
Scott Siemens 
two smaller trailers. 
One is for the ski school and 
ticket sales while the other one 
is a portable potty. 
As of late last week, 118 
season tickets had been sold for 
Shames Mountain. 
Preparations leading up to 
this weekend's opening include 
continual grooming of the runs 
which, at the base of the lifts 
feature more than six feet of 
snowfall and at the top, 15 feet, 
said Siemens. 
"Those  are conservative 
figures. There's a lot of snow up 
there," he said. 
As well, workers are putting 
in the final fences etting out the 
run boundaries and installing 
signs. 
They inform people that the 
area outside of the fences isn't 
patrolled and skiers do so at 
their own risk. 
• " I r 
from front ~ ' 
DOITUP 
Gold road : PJGHT, BC 
look-see 
- Having problems with your WCB claims? 
-You can get free, confidential advice, when a 
Workers' AdViser visits Terrace on December 18. 
- To make an appointment for a personal interview, 
call the Government Agent's Office at 638-3200. 
:The interviewswill: be held atthe B.C. Access 
centre, 1101 '3220 Eby Street, Terrace. 
felt great the  
wholetime I Was on 
Nutri/System. 
"Since then. I've stopped geitlng back- 
aches, I can do aclivilies wilhout getting 
winded. For the hist lime in my life, 
I feel healthy• 
Nowl have energy to bum. I go to the 
• gym three days a week. and 
, ,  I'msomuchrnoreaclive.l'm 
, living a happy, heallhy life•" 
Our compreh~enalve 
I /  welghtlos, 
- -~  program wig help 
over ONE MILLION. 
clients this year. 
/ , N Includes: 
~ 'SAFE and effective 
""weight loss. 
*Nutritionally balanced 
meal plans 
*Nutritional 
supervlson Our chent. 
*No calorie OannyLand 
counting lost r45 ~s: 
Over 1700 Centree Worldwide 
weight loss centres 
, , . : , . .  ..... 638:_1800 
L~t  .~ 4644 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
, , |  'S~ocI~I offer does not include cost of exclusive Nutrl/Systern food. New 
', clients only. Offer valid at padiclgatlng centree. Expires Dec. 22190 
BRIGHTEST::I 
SALE OF TX= I 
UP TO 
r% 
OFF 
ALL 
FLIGHTING XTURES 
IN STOCK 
While Supplies Last 
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
YOUR DECOR :: 
Terrace Carpet Centre  ~ 
.......... 3202Munrde  Sit'eel at Hwy. =I 6"W:"7 "": ":"'~ :~ :~ 'i 
...::. , : . ' . . .  :, ~ . .. TERRACE-'.'~.:,~,'~ ':;';":-,:":'~::;:i~;:,~: 
635-2976 :' 
released, saying that informa- 
tion might prejudice the bidding 
process when construction con- 
tracts are let. 
The Iskut is considered one of 
the more promising precious 
mineral areas in the province. 
It was the location, until this 
year, of one operating gold 
mine, Skyline Gold's Johnny 
Mountain mine. In January, 
Cominco will open its SNIP 
property and Corona wants its 
Eskay Creek property in pro- 
duction next year. 
'Cominco and Corona shared 
the cost of the study with the 
provincial government but it is 
not yet known what kind of 
financial involvement they will 
have in the road. 
A company to be 100 per cent 
owned by the province is being 
formed to construct, operate 
and maintain the road when it is 
completed. 
Chamber 
to collect 
the GST 
TERRACE- Membership 
renewals for the Chamber of 
commerce are going out in the 
mail with the seven per cent 
Goods and Services Tax includ- 
ed. 
Although the tax legislation 
has yet to become official, 
chamber manager Bobble 
Phillips said the organization 
decided to proceed on the basis 
that it will by its planned in- 
troduction date of Jan. 1,]991. 
That means memberships will 
cost an extra $5.60 for an $80 
membership for a business 
which has between one and 
three employees. : 
Membership fees are on a 
sliding scale accordi,g to the 
Gifts Thafll Get Their A entior . 
GE CLOCK RADIO • TELEPHONE 
Compact clock radio phone with 
a 'snoo.~e' and sleep switch lets you 
wake to music or alarm. Lighted 
keypad, red display and last number 
redial. Two.year eplacement 
warranty. ~ 7-9711 
• number o f  employees in the . . . . . . . . :  . • .  ~ ,., 
firm. " i " ': ~ :"~ ~ .... ~' i J l l l I ~ m k ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ] ~ i ,  : 
I For businesses with four to , ~l.eph0n. shown arc not fotpaily ne~Use~and are :i ,~:~!:(~i~,;~i~i~j,.,'~;>:~:~',~':..,:-: seven i employees ,  the GST ;I ;.avaaable'whilequantt~ dS~:~:-~':: ,:;!f,:~:~i~',i,~: ,:.,.:~i;!,!~:~(:~.~i': ~:.~;~ ~ ~ m  ~ ..w .ms " ,~m. 'm ~,.. ,w~w . -  .m ,m~Vm~ -., 
means an extra $7 on top of the [ . ., .. ~ :: '~:: :::~ ::.~:':i:i::~:::~i~/:~:~:~!i~i~:~'~i~i / . . , , . : .  . . . . .  , , .,, 
; , ' i  r 
' ~ i iALLDA¥ SUPER:SPECIALS  ~: 
: . : . .  . .  . 
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Floods slwamp" ro nomes, ads 
whereby donations o f  $2 to TERRACE --  Last week's 
't'our Christmas 
clonation guide 
Christmas is known as a 
time for giving and a number 
of local organizations and 
businesses have organized 
campaigns for those less for- 
tunate. 
i~iThe Salvation .Army ex- 
pects to deliver approximate- 
ly 400 Christmas hampers, 
an increase of 100 over last 
S50 are recognized by col- 
oured lights on the tree~ 
The tree went up in the 
Skeena Mall last week and its 
official lighting ceremony 
..... takes place tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. 
Donations can be made in 
your name or on behalf o f  
somebody else. 
record downpour .flooded area 
homes and partially washed out 
roads throughout the region. 
The more than 100mm of rain 
brought a torrent of runoff 
.... waterdown f/'om the mounfains 
after more than three feet of 
~snow blanketed the region 
earlier in the week. 
~ B~ Friday, Terrace Provincial 
year, says Lieutenant Mike 
Hoeft. 
Hoeft estimated that each 
hamper; depending on size of 
family, will average $70 for a 
Skeena Broadcasters is 
once again acceptinggifts 
under its • Christmas tree in 
the lobby of its building. 
Christmas and other meals. Gift .distribution is being 
,Donation s of money, can7 handledby the Salvation Ar- 
ned and dry foods can:be :i iny for its hamp~rprogram 
dl qpped Off at the Salvation; ,,and  for the transition house 
Ar~ Y office, ilocated beside and group homes run by the 
its:: thrift store at: 4438 Ksan House Society. 
:Lakelse, in the afternoons. 
,The phone number is 
635-4368. 
Monies collected ~fron~ the 
Army's kettle campaign also 
go to year round local relief 
efforts. 
The deadline for hamper 
applications i Dec. 14. Ap- 
proximately 200 were filed 
late last week. 
The Golden Rule Society 
distributes goody bags of 
food on Christmas Eve. 
They're for the "people 
who fall through the 
cracks," says organizer 
Juanita Hatton who expects 
200 deliveries in this, her 
22nd year of running the pro- 
gram; 
She's selling tickets in the 
Skeena Mall fol" three dif- 
ferent raffles with a draw 
date of Dec. 21. Donations 
can also be made to the 
Golden Rule Christmas 
Goody Bag account at the 
Royal Bank. 
The Ter race  Child 
Development Centre pro- 
vides services for children 
with learning disabilities. 
It raises 30 per cent of 
what it needs locally• 
This year, organizers hope 
for more gifts for teens 0nd 
forsenior citizens. Gift sug- 
gestions can be picked up at 
the front desk or can be view- 
ed on Channel 10. 
Residents are asked to br- 
ing gifts in as soon as possi- 
ble. They needn't be wrap- 
ped but if they are, a tag in- 
dicating the sex and age of 
the person for whom it is in- 
tended is appreciated. 
The Terrace and District 
Credit Union is also accep- 
ting monetary and canned 
food donations for the Salva- 
tion Army.hamper program. 
They can ~e dropped off at 
the credit union, on Lazelle 
Ave., during its regular 
business hours. 
"k'k * * 'k*  
KMart in the Skeena Mall 
has a needy children's 
Christmas tree containing 
tags on which are listed a 
child's first name, sex, age 
and clothing size. 
Pluck a tag; .buy a gift at 
any location and bring it, 
wrapped, for registration to 
the store by Dec. 15. 
The names of the children 
were acquired from local Ser- 
vice organizations. As of last 
• One way is through its an- week, 60 names had been at- 
anal Tree of Lights campaign tached to the tree: 
Emergency Program coor- 
dinator Ray Tank said his office 
was swamped with calls from 
rural homeowners experiencing 
minor flooding. 
Tank said five families were 
evacuated from their houses at 
Copper River Estates on Friday 
and were moved to local motels. 
The Provincial Emergency 
Program's local office also 
issued several flooding ad- 
visories and offered residents 
assistance in evacuating and 
sandbagging homes. 
Tank said the waters were 
felt: 
• At Lakelse Lake, where a 
submerged First Avenue was 
closed to traffic when it partly 
washed out Friday. Lakeshore 
residents eyed the water level as 
it crept o within inches of some 
permanent homes, and flooded 
some summer cabins. 
• At  Water Lily'Bay, where 
travel along Hwy37 to Kitimat 
was reduced to when one lane of 
the highway was •eroded. Water 
was covering the highway at 
Williams Creek. At several loca- 
tions along Hwy37 road 
shoulders were washed out. 
• At Old Lakelse Lake road, 
where part of the road washed 
out, reducing travel to one lane. 
• At Beam Station Road, 
near the airport, where rushing 
water submerged and washed 
out the •road Friday, making it 
impassable, until repairs were 
made. 
• At the Nass Valley native 
village of Greenville, which was 
cut off from the rest of the 
valley by flooding and a slide. 
• On Kalum Lake drive, 
where one house was flooded by 
Sober warning 
STAYING ALIVE: Ambulance attendants perform a first aid demonstration on Grade 9 student 
Clint Hartman at Thornhill Junior Secondary School at lunch Friday. Shocked students watched 
as Hartman was loaded into an ambulance and whisked away. It was all part of the kick off of the 
Christmas Counterattack to promote awareness of the hazards of drinking and driving at an early 
age, 
ed at the slide area at Mile 17. It 
was closed Friday night as 
North Coast Road Maintenance 
Ltd. crews made repairs. 
District highways manager 
John Newhouse said crews were 
faced with a "major problem" 
on the weekend as a raging 
Kitimat River threatened tospill 
over its banks and erode con- 
siderable stretches of the Hwy37 
south of the Kitimat River 
inadequate ground drainage, bridge, 
The road also was covered with 
:flood~ w~ers: and L~trtzally.~, . . .  erod~ 0 .  ., ~):~Ne.w~ouse~ . said workers... 'were 
also cleaning up after an avalan- 
che Friday on the Shames 
mountain road. 
He said the snow compound- 
ed the problems of the high 
rainfall, plugging culverts and 
drainage ditches and adding to 
the runoff fromthe mountains. 
Friday's deluge meant a fran- 
tic end to a week that already 
had seen crews scrambling to 
clear at least two avalanches on 
"--MC GAVINS 
White or brown bread 
79 
DEVON " 
500 o pV:g. 
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CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP 
: 6 Roll Pkg. 
, ,  1/2 PR ICE  
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. 3.99' 
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Also closed at times was 
Hwy37 leading north of 
Meziadin and Hwy37 leading 
into Stewart. 
Weather services specialist 
Harry Earle said 111.6mm of 
rain fell Friday, breaking the 
one:day rainfall record for 
December. 
It also gave Terrace in one 
day well over the 90.9mm, on 
Hwyl6 between here and Prince average, the area usually 
• Rupc, rt, and one .¢a~L,o~f,.,t.qW.rL~receives in theentire month of 
'due to last Monday's now f~.U,;- December. 
j~, . , . . . . . . . . .  
POTATO CHIPS 
200 g bag 
\ 
i;ii!~i ~i!~ili~:iii! :: 
%, • GIFT 
' - -  2-75 per  pkg.  Reg. $2 .49  
2.199" 
.SAVE 80 % 
79 c 
PLUS DEPOSIT 
10 pm- 11 pm 
NOMA OUTDOOR 
LIGHT SETS 
25 Light Set -  Reg. $14 .99  
8.99 
• 
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 ::) iDoubtful export 
Any time now the provincial govern- 
ment will release its plan for log exports 
on the north coast. It'll take the form of 
a cabinet order-in-council, to replace one 
that runs out early next year, setting>out 
the rules and regulations for the sending 
.of whole logs over'seas for processing. 
And just as in past times, the issue o f  
log exports will once more arise. Pro- 
ponents of the practice say it keeps nor.- 
them,people working and busiriesses 
operating. Opponents say it is nothing 
more than a wasteful export of a raw 
resource that should instead be process- 
ed in the province to create value and to 
create more employment. 
It's a difficult problem given that the 
business o f  log export hinges not so 
much on market demand for the com- 
modity, but on government policy. What 
happens is that businesses set up to 
benefit from log exports. When govern- 
ments' fiddle with those numbers, the 
businesses become vulnerable. 
In effect, the government creates a 
trap for itself and a trap for those 
businesses. A government is praised for 
what is considered a sound policy and 
damned when those dependent, upon it 
suffer when it is changed. 
• If there is one lesson to be learned it is 
that governments simp!y "~can't be 
• depended upon as a source o f  permanent 
assurance on which to basal:business 
decisions. • ' 
But once again, expect a resurgence of 
demands to be allowed to export more 
given the shakey state of  the wood-based 
economy. What will likely happen is a 
temporary solution that won't fix the 
long term problem• 
And that long term problem is that a 
• healthy economy, particularly one in the 
north, can no longer be dependent on the 
export of raw resources• All it does is 
create a false impression of economic 
progress and an inadequate foundation 
for the years ahead. 
Deroiled 
Passenger rail service in the northwest 
could be gonenext year if VIA Rail has 
its way. 
tracks, VIA Rail never hada! Chance. "
But VIA Rail is probably running the 
wrong kind of service along the north. It- 
. . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . .  
| 
~, . . . . , :~  ....; . . . .  .,.~, , . ~.. .y : : . .  .. 
a: ",~! L;} ~::,~ :~ ..,:~If Hagel(- 8~x~,' Maim flatter - Hews, • ",: ;.,: .~.;,. 
:.~ a ~,;l~a Ouncan;+--,Tylm~ll~r;,~ Hs~r, Fr0nl.~10e Manager '::" ?ccrre$pondenll,lfo r 
, ~l~J~l  Anderson - Typesetter'; Susan Ctedoeur "a Composlno/Da~roorn .,-
J im Coultor ~MverUs lno Manager, Janet Vivelron - Mve;lislng Consultant " their tim'and .....: 
Sam Collier ' ,  Advertising Consoliani/Teny Mil ler" Circulation Supervisor . . . .  talents. : 
" ' ~ ::. i;': ,. 
The federal crown:.corpSratmna!~kas 
'asked Ottawa for permission [Ocut the  
Skeena route, one of eight it considers And, the timing of the runs through the 
remote and isolated in the country, 
unless it gets a larger subsidy. Its reason 
is simple - -  the route doesn't return 
enough revenue to justify the costs. 
VIA Rail does have a point. It was 
created in the 1970s to take over 
passenger rail service when CN and CP 
decided to get out of the business. Saddl- 
ed  with old equipmen[ and high fees 
charged by CN and CP to use their 
:   Lme here, , , . .  : 
,4-,I h sn,t bite 
: ' :  ' . : L ' :  ; '  . ~ ; ' , ; . ,  G : , /~_ :~. . ; :  , :  " ~ . i  ~ " . ' . : ! "  - /} : i .  ; ' "  
".."T:, .~ . :  ". • ~ , ." :, .- 
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• , .7 . ' .  
Eternal watch 
needed by us all 
VICTORIA-  The great un- 
washed have never been more 
powerful. Politicians want 
their votes; consumer goods 
manufacturers are after their 
dollars, and lobbyists and ac- 
tivists vie for their hearts and 
minds. 
But in spite of  all that 
power, the public seems to be 
at the mercy of special interest 
.. . . . . . . . . . . .  ..;i-: ..; g/0"ups, oftei~ unable to ..... u es equ ipment  perhaps better sut~ed ~'or: .... .. . . . . . . . . . . .  _ • , . 
• ,.• ~' ' ' , ..distinguish betweenlact and 
the more  popu la ted  southern roules. -' fiction, news and propaganda, 
north from Prince Rupert to Prince 
George aren't so much designed for 
regional service as they are to hook up 
with VIA's cross country run at Jasper. 
Before things get out of, hand, the 
federal government should tell VIA to 
look at equipment and scheduling alter- 
natives. Train service could be an attrac- 
tive transportation method given the 
right kind of attitude. 
A runaway saga 
"Francis is the first thing in 
Red Deer that's .caught he na- 
1 Idll  tion's attention for some time," Through 
says Red Deer's director of SO ~
community services, Bifocals 
• Indeed. Since Francis, the 
!pig, escaped a Red Deer by~JouO0~O 
slaughterhouse in July by jump- 
ing a fence, sneaking through Watch.  With in  days,  pies. It must also wait for the 
the sausage-making room and 
"pushing open the back door 
with his snout, he's gathered 
more media coverage than Jim 
Therrien. 
Over the past few days, Fran- 
cis was talked about on three 
CBC Morningsides, on two 
CBC Sunday Mornings (with 
Nancy White and a comic troup 
singing a song about him). Last 
Week The Province ran three 
updates on his saga, 
In Edmonton, twenty-three 
Grade 3 and 4 students blitzed 
Red Deer Mayor Bob McGhee 
with letters begging for a stay of 
execution for Francis. And it 
vegetarian and pork-lovers alike next fiscal year, which begins 
will contribute thousands of April 1991. 
dollars for Francis' care• Imagine, if we could converge 
Teenage runaways hould be so governments' scattergun fun- 
well cared for. ding into a laser beam focfised~ 
Instead teen runaways are left on our homeless kids, we could 
to look out for themselves, rescue them from the cold. 
B.C.'s much-touted Reconnect We could make Terrace 
Program did little beyond tally runaway.free. 
our runaways - -  about 25 of That  would encourage 
them, aged 13 to 18. Terrace publicity of the magnitude cheap politics. The two en- 
doesn't even have an emergency 
bed for runaways. 
We expect these kids to sur- 
vive as best they can Spending 
nights in apartment block 
stairwells, huddling around a 
campfire, or bunking with a 
right and worng. 
Told'often enough that a 
certain product is essential to 
their self-esteem and will lead 
to .admiration by others, many 
people are unable to resist buy- 
ing it, 
The political eft in this pro- 
vince would have us believe 
that all Socreds are heartless, 
profit=oriented capitalis~ts who 
look down on working people. 
The Socreds, on the other 
hand, try to make us see the 
NDP as a godless bunch of 
socialists, bent on destroying 
any indiviuality. 
How many times tic the en- 
vironmentalists have to repeat 
their doomsday message that 
the fore.st industry is destroy= 
ing our forest before we 
believe them? And at what 
point do we accept as truth 
statements• by forest industry 
officials that the environmen- 
talists don't give a damn for 
15eople and jobs. 
In  these fierce battles for 
public support, more lies and 
half-truths are uttered than the 
average person can examine. 
We, are, indeed, at the mercy 
of all sorts o f  adversaries. Or 
• :are'-we? For the answer ead 
.the last sentence. 
• A couple of weeks ago, I 
beat ap on the Western - 
canada Wilderness Committee 
and the Sierra Club for playing 
From the 
Capital I I 
and went home, so to .speak. 
The reasons they gave were not 
very convincing. 
And speaking of unconvinc- 
ing, a speech I came across the 
other day, fell into that 
category as well, The Speaker 
was Ray Smith, president and 
chief executive officer of Mac- 
Millan Bloedel. The venue: a 
meeting of the Vancouver 
Rotary Club. 
Smith did his best to con- 
vince the audience that 
although there were some nice 
individuals in the environmen- 
tal movement, as a species they 
were dangerous. 
He accused environmen- 
talists of appealing to people's 
emotions while doing a pretty 
good job of  that himself. 
When he was through with his 
audience, I 'm sure that more 
than one person was convinced 
that the 
consequences,"unintended" as 
they may be, of  listening to the 
environmentalists was tanta- 
mount to closing down the en- 
tire forest industry." (. 
Just like the strident en- 
vironmentalists, Smith spoke 
When the advisory commit- in old-growth areas, a ban on 
tee was ready to report, th~ logging old-growth was a ban 
• two environmental groups j~ull- ,~ .or~'logging per' se.. . . . .  ' 
ed out.:picked ui~ theii'marbles Talk about em6tional "' 
v~ronmental groups had been Alkali Lake Reserve garnered:: i . 
when they s tamnod' r  out  members of  a broadly,based • 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " . . . .  -~  mmani advi ' - - -  alcoholism. Yet publicity ~,~ i  ~ .: ty sow oouy . 
which had been formed to gwe . . only a by-product. Their aim toput  a stop to logging in old 
was a healthier communitv .input into Fletcher Challenge's ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ' : t  ! th growth. 
Terra plans oog  e Walbran ce, too, could put:itselP .... . : :, ,$mith:.went on to explain 
on the intei'national map - -  free watershed •on .Vancouver 
arguments; t~ilk aboutSglf- 
truths; talk about misinforma- 
:tion, "unintended" or 
deliberate. The majority of 
mainstream environmentalists 
do not advocate i~ whole.de 
barton logging old growth. 
They do advocate a 
moratorium in ecologically- 
senskive old-growth areas such 
watersheds. They also want 
the government to produce a 
detailed inventory of old- 
growth forests. Nothing wrong 
with that either. 
Smith also took aim at 
Sweden or rather those who 
keep dragging Sweden and its 
forestry methods into our 
,.° debates. Selective Iogging,.he 
said, may be possible in some 
areas of the province, "but 
'.just like in Sweden -- despite 
what you have heard or read 
in,the media, they clearcutby 
law -- we do not see any ma- 
jor alternative." 
Well, I don't know about 
Sweden, but while doing some 
research into forestry practice/ 
• in Germafiy a couple of ye~s~ 
back; I cameaci0sS'~oine .' 
in absolutes. Clearcuts, he ad- . rather interesting things. 
mitred looked messy, but ban- : : ';. In:most Of the laender or 
ning clearcuts, he hinted would 
somehow lead tea complete 
ban on logging. , 
And lest he be accused of  . 
exaggerating, Smith.said that 
"under other guises," some ~ 
people were proposing a ban 
on logging. One of  theses!' '~- 
guises/he said, Was a move by 
- the eOvironmentalist movement 
provinces,lihey do; indeed:, ~," 
clea.rcut byla~/, but themhx- ' 
imum-area allowed to be dear- 
cut.is 1.3 hectares. In thep, ro- 
., Vince I was in, the figure ~ 
even Smaller - -  0.3 he~tar~. ;'
so much for Smith andi~is;i) ~ 
- c0ntribution to  the fo r~ ~.i 
debate. How do we distingUish 
between fact'-and fictioh, t~uth" 
and lies? propaganda and~l 
hews? iVigilance, eternal ~'=~ 
vigilance. That's the only ~ i~ 
::~ thag~s~ee 97per cent of all that keeps the purveyors 
worked, compassionatepal. - -  if it had a whole lot more in Island.': . ' "  ' ( i o~ on thewest coast was" ~d half-truths at bay;" 
Following the hog's capture " " " ~' " ! "  '~-.' ' ~,::: They borrow clean clothes store for its teen runaways. :, :: ~, " : - , !:/..~ 
Nov. 30 by AI Marshall, a big from friends, choose new duds , . , S~:f..~ "rl"d.D YoU ~ '-.. ;:qo.,/ol -. , ~.:VP, 6oT A ['7"r~AT ~5 F-off So RP_./I .T-T $ ~..\I] 
gameguidewh0nowownshim, at the Salvation Army, or visit.: l~~/~: ]  ~F.. ~J~/..'T'~TH'~?~] '  i: ::i/:, [ . ~ [ ./:[::MIND LII~.A [ [ S~JP.A~'I/I>AM~£ROO3 AMD)~ !
Francis is to become a feature home omy long enough to pick. [~  [3AEF.. 1~*4~:~.:.[I] ' : . . . .  : [ \ ~ " " [ ! '~GI  "ff~ADI I ~ ~ l  r~ .g~ll ~ l J l~a l~ l~ ~I ~ i i 
attraction at a Red Deir city u fresh arb or wash ~'g~;~ ~!i ~i' " -  " " :~= " " ' . . - -  ~g , , i , .  I IV 'U ;  ,w.-~. e - .~  m,v ,v~. .~.  ; ~ 
:park once he's re-domestlcated, laundry." ' |~ : ,~!~ . . / : /~] [~:a ; , ;  :.< :: .~, . , _  v ~ , l - "  • ~ ~ k - ' ~ ~  [[ ~ ~  [] 
: During an interview Saturday Some at tend schoo l ,  l(i>.~.:~m-- , ;~ | | . .~  ~ ~ ) . .  I / " ~ ~  " U ~ i ~  ~.1 
on: ~CBC's The:Radio:Show, • ' '<~'  ..... ': --" . . . .  sporadscally; others have re -  "~!"~: : : :1 [  >~... '~f~,.r-~:._.,.~:::. ,~ I / ~ ~ .  '~] 
Ma~hall told.how he managed nouneed school, h0mei, and : ~ ' ~ i t ] ~  .~~. - ' L :{~/  i I ~ < _ " ~ ~  ! II ~ ~  ~ 
to ithrow a ne  over the boar familj~, Unskilled, m:a~be il- . ! ~ ~ ? N W . ~ : : : ~ l l ,  
t 'o~hOurs after~idarfing ' '  him literate, they face<.:~: bleak ! p ~ ~ i : : ~ i l ~ ~ l ~  i ~ l l d ~ / , Y ~ ~ l  
. , , , , .  for do°,. Now 0oo.. 
tloils tOpay:forswill and pigpen and youth lusttce commRtee | ~ ~ ' ~ ~ . , . . : / ~ . . . " !  .... .'.,~ [ 
must score: a perf(~. :I0 in the:::: . ~ ~ ~ : ' . ' . . . : , ' . ~ - : [  . -  --~ - - ~ [ " : / / / " / ~ ' ,  i lil so ..Fl~,cis;)~m;,ifiVo:, ut  his . . . . .  ' " ' "  " .... :" ' ' " 
Government F ' ' ' " ' l~z~.  ~ , ' . . " t~ ,  naturalhfespan i comfort. . unding .Ol y[n~. ' . ~ : : ~ i .  . ' | . l ~ ~  
' " " ~ 4 ' . . . . .  ~ " ' ' '  "F~ " ' ' " " -- " 'sa,d- need : 1 i: '<  ' . . . . .  . . . .  ' 
f re cycling .co.-n,cept is to wo',rk i . 
~d ~ 
• ~- '~CE - -  The only 'way Lowpr ices  for recyclable 
r~yciing will Come to Terrace is materials - -  due to the recent 
,:: if u program is developed with surge, in the popularity of 
-~; qtlie~r northwest communities, recycling ~ and comparatively 
, ,  says,:;a~.report ,f om the city's :~ high shipping costs has so far 
:~ Toufls~ ~!~qd ~!Ec0~10h~ic',.,~d-;:)made. reeycling',to0:/expensive 
• Vis6ry~Colhmis~ion.". ~ :!".;~..: /~,.for./' most:~.'individual com- 
. "It: i~a~t'o"b'eTegionalize(i':--~ ~ ~ munitnes. " . ' /  " 
there's~no other way you c~m.do . .: Under a regional p lan,  
i it;"-:.~id Rich McDitniel i a local McDaniel said, outside com- 
.. bus.'i~eSsman d ' con~iSsion . munities would be responsible 
meifib~•~,ho/wr0te [h ~:~'ep0rtl for. getting their recyclables'to 
Terrace for storage, marketing '~'O~flierwise there's no chance. 
The[ejast isn't enough to make and shipment. 
" " i~i~y."=~ " ' "The plan would be to find a 
. ~,:~:.;,,~::. 
5K, t mat port   plan 
!gurviving gov't 
location inTerrace to set up a 
depot and from there 'to have 
communities in other areas.--  
Stewai't, Hazelton, Kitwanga; 
Kitimat~'wherever - - :  bring in 
their recyclables,'"he, said. ~': :- 
That way, he said,;.the city 
would draw from a larger supp- ..• the market for recyclable 
ly' ofm[t~eriai.and p,0ssibl~/be materjals remains the same, the 
able to recover most (~f the Costs •,. best the city could:hope for is 
of, shipping, - " , . . . .  %'aving space in our landfillby 
Each municipality would ap- _ operating a costly .prOject," ,- ~. 
ply for federal envirbnmental " "'There's no'moneY in it,'Y he 
grants to. subsidize the shit~ping ~ said, " I f  we're lucky we'dbreak 
costs, he. said. Some sites 'in even." 
• . .  ';;'..' , . , , ..- 
!,q 
budgeting process ;i 
TERRACE - -  Money for a port 
at Kitimat has made it through 
the first levels of provincial 
government budgetary discus- 
sions leading up to spending 
decisions for the next fiscal 
year, says Skeena MLA Dave 
Parker. 
Although development ap- 
proval has not been given and 
planning studies are still under- 
way, Parker said he wants the 
project tO progress quickly. 
;~.~"We've put a number in and 
that number has so far 
survived," said Parker who 
leads a local group of elected of- 
ficials examining the prospects 
Of a Kitimat port development. 
-; 'The MLA declined to give,he 
number, but did say a projected 
cost figure should be;rfady early 
in the new year. 
That wig follow ~. Studies on 
engineering designs and social, 
economic and environmental 
impacts which are to be studied 
by'the local group in two weeks. 
. This" fall, a $400,000 study 
Concluded there is what it 
described as "strong market 
potential" for a port at Kitimat. 
Details of that study were not 
released. 
:~ Port proponents do say im- 
ProVed facilities at Kitimat com- 
bined with improvements o~he 
Terrace-Kitimat airport will 
boost opportunities for the ex- 
port and import of goods. 
Parker said he has asked con- 
sultants working on the study to 
look at the potential for con- 
Dave Parker 
Port proponents do 
say improved facilities at 
Kitimat combined with 
improvements to. the 
Terrace-Kitimat airport 
will boost opportunities 
for the export and im- 
port of goods. 
Prince Rupert elected of- 
ficials have criticized the port 
idea, saying it .will take away 
from that city's port butParker 
said the proposal takes a 
regional development prospec- 
tive. • ~ • ta iner  'traffic, particularly for 
value-added forest products. "(There will be) some impact 
,¢  ) 
• ~!:~:i,. It sl idifficuit •to:get = con- (on Prince Rupert) initially but 
thid~rs ~n the"n~rth line, ~said in the mid and,long term, they 
P~ker'. >.'!-~;, ~ :!-/:~, = :...;~:!? ".:: "~ will complement ~each o ther , "  
said Parker. 
"Shippers won't be faced 
,with one dock, one railway, one 
highway. There'll be a choice,, 
just like aircraft have a back up 
destination," he added. 
Money for any Kitimat port 
development will come through 
the regional economic develop- 
ment ministry and handled by a 
provincial port authority. 
Parker expects the latter will 
be given legislative approval 
next spring. 
As well, Parkersaid discus- 
sions are continuing with CN to 
have it improve its rail line into 
Kitimat. 
"Let me saynegotiations are 
ongoing and are very good - -  
very positive and you can lay 
that at  the feet of Brian Smith..  
He's been very helpful," said, 
Parker of CN's chairman who 
until recently was a provincial 
Social Credit cabinet minister. 
In particular, a port at 
Kitimat combined with im- 
provements to the Terrace air- 
port could: 
• provide roll on-roll off 
dock facilities, space for con- 
tainer sh!pping and encourage 
the prospect of cruise ship visits 
up Douglas Channel to Kitimat. 
• mean an expansion of the 
Kitimat Air Park to handle 
general aviation and emergency 
air ambul~mce s rvices. 
• result in a highway bypass 
to keep industrial traffic out of 
Kitimat's city centre. 
• result in the development of
industrial lands between Ter- 
race and Kitimat and along 
channels outside of Kitimat by 
the provincial port authority 
that will be established. 
town have already been discuss- 
ed as potential incationg for 
warehouses to' store the 
material. 
But McDaniel's Nov. 13 
report says recycling can't be 
expected to turn a profitand if 
McDaniel notes in his report 
that some southern B.C. cities 
that committed themselves to 
recycling in recent yearsare now 
back-pedailingbecaUse of high 
costs.. " ,- - 
" I t 's  easy to ,say  let's do  
something,  but it's not so easy i f  
it 's goingto lose money," he ex- 
plained..! 'No municipality at 
this time is prepared to take it 
on if it has to run it at a 
deficit." 
The commission passed amo- 
tion last month recommending 
the city investigate the possibili, ':
ty of a "regional = recycling ~
strategy" with operatibiis based ~ 
in Terrace. " ' ~: ~ ~'>~" 
It also called for  the city'to 
determine where, it':'c~uld 'get 
money to pay for 'such a i)i~,. 
anti to contact J~O~ recycling 
groups to get their ide~ - 
Those recommendations: are 
to come up for discussion at city 
council's tourism and economic 
deve lopment  commit tee  
meeting on Tuesday. - 
j~t 
Terraceview treat 
•,, ,,. '! , 
CRAFTS AND MORE were offered Dec. 4 as Terraceview Lodge hosted its annual Christmas tea 
and bazaar. Here, Garrett Moen and Stassa Ljungh, both are from Kitimat, get a close up look at 
some of the crafts,,The two are from Kitimat and got a chance to take part in the event through 
their grandmother, Yvonne Moen. 
scan target should be met in spring 
TERRACE - -  The Dr. R.E.M. 
Lee Hospital Foundation will be 
well within its goal of collecting 
$300,000 for a computed 
tom0graphy (CT) scan device 
by spring, 
Michael Leisinger, chief ex- 
ecutive officer of the Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society 
which is associated with the 
foundqtio n, said the amount 
could exceed the $300,000 
figure based on expectations of 
more donations between now 
and the end of March 1991. 
"We have $215,000 in the 
bank today. We'll be plus or 
minus 10 per cent of our goal," 
he said last week. 
The $300,000 target is ap- 
proximately half of the cost of 
the C T scan device which pro- 
vides a 3-D or stereoscopic ver- 
s ion  of . - the standard two- 
dime,st0nal x-ray. It's to be in- 
stalled.~tlt Mills Memorial 
Hospital, 
The hospital foundation will 
then' use the amount as a means 
o f  i~rsuadlng the pr0vin¢ial 
Michael Leisinger 
organized a dance and $5,000 
from the Royal Bank. 
The $300,000 includes a 
$50,000 c0mmitment from the 
City of Terrace upon the device 
being ordered and investment 
income from what has already 
been gathered, said Leisinger. 
He said there has also been a 
.'* i . , government to come up with the large, number of private dona- 
HEALTH CARE society chairman Day d Lane gets a first hand look at the hospital s recently-installed remainder " flons ~,: ~',. :~ . . . .  " 
f * ? ,) ~'gamrna counter during ceremonies marking the official opening of the new nuclear medic ne facl ty Ik~hatlon~ were bolstered last ","It)~:/~t;i~,~'~, t,, c,,= th;= r) 
, ~Wlth im Is Dr.'Robert Morrlson who will be examining the results of tests via phone line transmission to. ~ '~th ,h io re  than $700 from .'. sho~i>ik~pie'.~e taking the pro- 
: ",VancgUver. The society's next project is a CT.scan' device. ' .~. ~- ~ S~i~ ~',~awndlls employees[~" ject"~n by: ~inaking personal 
~! ; i ,  i ~•  </i;~/ / • i I ::: • $i;47~ f rom a group of mud;  comPOnents/)  Lelslnger add- 
" ..... ' . . . . .  I1 I I . . . . .  I I [ [  I ( I i ' I ' :¢mni~!mnd ,:their, families who ~,,.ed~:,./i-~.i:~  ,~, :/;,, ~,,. , 
One major money-raising ef- 
fort has been the Lee founda- 
tion's cash calendars which of- 
fer prizes through next year. 
An original foundat ion 
estimate of a $33,000 profit, 
after expenses, from the culen- 
dar could be closer to $40,000 
based on current sales expecta- 
tions, said Leisinger. 
The northwest is now the only 
part of the province not to have 
a CT scan, meaning people who 
need the service have either tO 
travel •to Prince George or to 
Vancouver. 
"There's not only the travel 
cost and time, but ther.e'$a 
three-week waiting list. To 
somebody who has a back pro- 
blem, for example, and needs a 
scan, that's a lot of anguish," 
said Leisinger. 
He estimates that  500 nor- 
thwest residents now make trips 
out of the area each year for  a 
CT scan. 
But that's only 20-25 l~r  cent 
of the people who need or:who 
could benefit from the service if 
there was one closer to home,  
Leisinger Continued, 
A t  the same time, LeiSinger 
said',  the  Provincial health 
ministry is hesitant about flnan- 
citig hew pr'ojects such as 'CT  
scan deviees. ~ ~/"  ~ 
/ 
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has many, varies causes . " - -  
Not very long ago afriend of fuh.dght of~day, tion of both can bepici~ed~u p at them. c, :...,: ;-'. . ..... ; , . , .., 
mine. out east sent me a cassette une can walkinto almost any any time:of the: day.. There are ":Actually,. I'm . hoping, so-, If you're asking how the proposed GST will affect prices, 
tape containing a single song en- 
titled Give Us Back The .Night. 
The tape, produced by  a 
group called Open Mind, ~ is 
"dediCated to the 14 women 
whose dreams were crushed on' 
Dec. 6, 1989 ,at  L'Ecole 
Polytechnique, :• Montreal," 
Most of ~ us ~ will probably ~ 
~emember: the event as the  
senseless execution of women 
engineering students by the anti- 
feminist, Marc Lepine. 
corner store and pick up a varie- 
ty. Of men's• .magazines that to 
say the least, degrade women, 
Even what would be considered 
the least harmful of these 
publications plants,the.seeds of 
potential,degradation by por- 
traying ,women simply as ob- 
jects. - 
T.he same mtght be sa~d about 
television programming, in- 
cludipg daytime viewing. Surely 
I don't have to convince you 
Although the lyrics of the that unhealthy stereotypes of 
tape are very apt in one sense women appear on both pro- 
and. are easy •. to sympathize giams and commercials.' Ask 
witb, in another way .they do 
not seem to cover the problem 
entirely: 
Too many spirits been broken, 
too many dreams have been 
Crushed, 
too many stood in the 
darkness, 
listening to the hush. 
Who's going to break the 
silence, 
who's going to fight the fight, 
stand up and be counted, 
and give us back the night. 
Without question this is 
something that .anyone can en- 
tirely agree with. However, 
after listening I was left wonder- 
ing whether or not too small a 
segment of the clock was being 
dealt with. 
To me, .at least, what., happens 
at night is.only a 'symptom of 
the real problem in our society. 
Andthat problem is very evi- 
dent even in the daytime. 
Now don't get me wrong. I'm 
not knocking their attempt at 
exposing a dangerous problem 
in society. On the contrary, I 
gre~itly admire and respect.the 
work-they are doing on behalf 
of women. What I wish, 
however, is that .they would 
have dealt more openly with the 
root:of the problem~ ............ ......... 
To me. the violence directed 
toward women that manifests 
either the producers. ~f pro- 
grams 9 r ally advertising agency 
and they will tell yo u that: sex 
• .sells:andso they sell it..'.:/" 
i Once you add these factors 
: together with the proliferation' 
of Unwholesome videos - -  also 
.available at the same; stores --  
A letter. 
Parkers 
trou 
our 
Dear Sir: 
Christmas i fast approacl~ing 
and our shops are busy. 
I am troubled, though, by 
many shoppers who s ecrn to 
overlook the ,Reserved for 
Disabled" parking stall signs. 
Please let us all remember our 
disabled neighbours need the 
convenience of these specially 
designated spaces, and we all 
should help keep these spaces 
clear of vehicles, now, shopping 
carts and other obstacles. 
Sincerely, 
Dave Parker, 
, Member of the. 
• Legislative 
Assembly, 
Skeena 
About 
Letters 
The Terrace Standard 
. :welcomes letters to the editor 
on  all tolbics. AI.I letters must 
be  signed an'el carry an ad- 
dress" ~md local telephone 
n'umber. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't, be .printed 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary ..for confirmation 
of..the:.letter.s authenticity 
The writer S name will be 
publi hed'  Req fo s . uests  r 
names~to bewithheld may be 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. . ' - 
Thank  • you letters should 
be submitted to..the "Card of 
Tha'nks" section ' o1' the 
classifieds, .... ' 
Letters containing libelous 
Or 'objecliofiable matter'will. 
be edited 0r •i'eturned to the 
r Wr i te I" . "~i  i~'Ieis, are run on 
a sPa~Wal~b!e basis, with 
short4~ leRel;s~i.)lkely, to be 
published so0n~t, '~ ' 
. • • [ ' 
you., have a potential ly 
dangerous mix. The number of 
even a few video stq~es:that 
have XXX-rated Videos. under 
the counter. - .... , 
My point:is redli~; ciuite' sim- 
ple then. To reclaim theralght in 
respect o all sorts.of:violence 
directed against ~omen,~.:one 
has to make. tbe .day safe,firSt. 
And the way tO d01that is not 
to ~iimarilydeal witli ihe ~ s~hi~p- 
toms like some are .trying to do 
by calling 'for stricter gun con- 
trols and better policing., They 
must try to eliminate the cause 
of sexual and physical violence. 
• This will only be doneif.more 
• people, incluLlingmen, spend 
, t;me.getting r|d of the trash on 
• "TV, the newsstands and video 
::" counters that continue.to plant 
'the:destructive se ds of violence 
and degradation i _young.and 
old minds alike: 
-.. So while~l'm all for~.won~en 
:reclaiming;the night, I hopethat., 
• in their •Outsp0ken courage, they 
•%'• TERRACE 
Mo..,x CongratulationS! 
We would like to congratulate [.!. MIKE NAHIRNY 
JASMIN, DELONG I w~nner of $200 worih~0f gas ~n 
Winner.of Bugs Bunnyand l our hunting c0nbst : , 
4760 Lakelse Terrace . §35"~935 
, Sing your way 
" thetopdthe&art  
Join us over the 
Chdstmas season for an 
evonino of real entertainment 
Karaoke every Thursday & Sunday [ -~"~/- ' . '=-=~" 
NORTHERN 
M O T O R  ~o~o Hwy. 16 E. , 
Terrace,  B.C, 
635-6375 RESP, URANT. LOUNGE / 
PUB. COLD BEER STORE 
meone's going to write me~ and , . . , . 
tell me they're going to orgamze 
themselves to do'just.that,:h&e 
in their town, starting.i~tomor: 
row me.rhine . . . .  
we're here to tell you. Call us toll&ee 
" ' Monday to Friday 9am-9pm.. 
1,800,668,2122. 
• ~,~,  ~o  o The answer  is  to  ca l l  
your GST Consumer InfDrmation Office. 
Hearing • Impaired 1.800'465-7735 
I,I Government of Canada Gouvernement11,1 du Canada Canacta 
~:~,~'. ; -- ,*. i~  
i!! (*) ~i~ " -:?;U -"~.~" ~-'~:":~":. : -: ~ :~:~5, :•:'.:~;~ "'~'>*'~•~('::1.i • ~ ,~;-~ !; :7.V, " ' : -  • ~,i~.;'~?"~:J ~ : : "  ,';.~,':" % ~. ' ' . .~.  ' ~,5";.';:: :~ :. , ¢'~.::/ 
' .: .,. i:i • . : . . . . . . . .  " : ~" ) ,  .'. '..-:("; : 4}: '  : ,'"" . :;,~ . . .  "b " 
" E 
. •  2 . -  ..~ -~ • . . 
?;~. " 
/ :  3 r .  • 
There will be an important 
. .~=, . . . . .¢  .l~ . . . . . .  mbers of the -  
ociation , : 
_~,6:00.p.m. "' 
rant. 
• ~,j" 
-.i , . . . . .  : : .. i:.::~;.; i- ;~,-~ .- ,, . . . . .  
" :P r i ces  Ef fec t ive  Wednesday ,  Dec .  
12.,o.ond.. o .o . . .  1.0. 
We re Ie rv i  the  right to  Ilmll quantities. 
OuanllfleI ml¥ be limited on IOta!  IfamI 
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS 
~, . - *  ~g'~,~. :~'~. . . . . . .  -~ 
~ i  ~ " '~ '~'~ "" '' 
,~,'.. m~...i'V~!~!i~!~-~.,'.'~ ' .~/:~:" ~:~" '~, ~:.~ Phil 
::.-: . . .. ~ :~ Collins/ 
Ser/ou~ 
/dye 
• Caustte 
" ....... : " " . . . . . .  11.97 
DI8o 22.97 . .  I 
I 
Mark Chestnutt/ CIInt Black/ Simpsons/ . " ' ' Traveling WIIITurys/ . Jon Ben Joel/ 
Tqo Cold at Home Put Yourself in My Shoes Sing the Blues - • Volume 3 Blaze of Glory 
Cassette . . . . . . . .  9.97 Cassette . . .  . . . . .  9.97 Cassette . . . . . .  . .  9.97 C a~ISstte . .  • . . . .  .9 .97 Cassette. . .  . . . . .  9197 
Compact Disc .. 16.97 Compact Disc .. 19:97 Compact D isc . ,  18 .97:  uompacz Disc . .  18.97 Compact Disc .. 18.97 
............. ::!,::.' 711:¢i",. . i ' " , .  ' . 
Poison/ 
FleIh and Blood 
Caeletts . . . . . . . .  9.97 
Compact Disc .. 16.97 
Iron Maiden/ Whitney Houston/ Rosanne Cash/ Judai Priest/ 
No Prayer for the Dying I'm Your Baby Tonight Interiors Palnkiller 
Cassette . . . . . . . .  9.97 CasIstte . . . . . . . .  9.97 Cassette . . . . . . . .  9.97 . Csslstte, . . . . . . . .  9.97, 
Compact Disc .. 16.97 • Compact Disc ,. 19.97 Compact Disc .. 16.97 Comp!ct Disc .. 16.97 
fda 's  scMng p lace  ' ~ ' ' 
• i t . , ' .  
I 
• • r • 
8KEENA MALL 
4741 Lgkekle'Ave.,'Temtce 
. 77, '  4!i 
J ,,,-,' o 
WIIIIM 
Boxcar.' 
Willie 
2 CD 
Pack!go  
~ "-OPEN: Mon.&Tu.. • Om~l f I  Wed. to Fd. 9:lO I - I I :~ l /  
n b 
t 
l 
• Stewart says It w i l l  do 
; " . , • - .  " . • ... " .i i ) i . '  Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 12,1990 - Pai 
well from planned m,II . . . .  
• ' .~~" TERRACE.  AND DISTR ICT  • 
" ! il i~i MULT ICULTURAL ASSN,  i 
.... . . . . .  ::,'~ ,,-,,:-,..~. -:i::'.'"..:,. .i .. ,:," ' ,  : : " . .  i i  , .  
TERRACE - -  The planned were worried about possible 
location of a new pulp and pollution effects from a pulp 
paper mill,m~(y not be as close and! paper mill located near 
to Stewart as it.could be but the SteWart. 
town will ,still benefit, says its "What if the mill wOuld be 
n~ayor.c.~,. i I~ .... ~ • : . : built here, and :after it's 
Darlede Cornell said workers established there's ;a pollution 
at Orenda; Forest Products' problem that ~wasn't~an- 
planne d $310 million mill south ticipated? How cOuld you move 
of Mezi=idin will still be able to a plant, a multi~million dollar 
live in Stewart and that ItS port one? said Cornell: 
wdl be ~ shaping point for the She.added :that he planned 
facilR~: ,/~'~- !!;' ~ .... : ; !  :~ location Will better spread its 
Tl~e ~i~tiOli '~ for; the mill is ~;- economic benefits in the region 
55kin south Of Meziadin Junc- ,of 143 mill'.jobs and 37 in  
tion, just off of  Hwy37. That's transportation• 
an approximate ()ne and half Orenda already emploYs 200 
hour drive from St~W~irt.: i ' people from a forest licence it 
"We had originally hoped, has in the Stewart area. A ma- 
they would put the plant closer jority of that wood now sold in 
to Stewart but the residents other places will be used to feed 
don't particularly want it so the mill. 
close," said Cornell in referring i Orenda vice president •Frank• 
to an Orenda-commissioned Foster said a number o f  loca- 
public .opin.ion survey, tions were looked at before the 
That survey found residents preferred site was chosen. 
Among• key considerations on the four large roil~r,~ thatwiill 
were proximity to the wood sup- grind pulp wood and still meet 
ply and the need for sufficient other equireme'ntsisaidFoster. 
electricity. 
AlthoUgh there is a power line" As it is, Foster ei~ntlnued, the 
amount of powr;r at the location 
running mfo Stewart, the will require more examination 
amount of electricity available 
by Orenda nd by B.C. Hydro . .  drops the further it travels along 
transmission lines. "We think it's feasible, but  
That  meant Orenda had to • we're not sure unti l  there is fur-  
Choose a location where it  feels ther study for an engineering 
there is suff icient power to turn so lu t ion , "  he said. 
ge A7 
Annual ,General Meeting 
• ~ Thursday, Dec. 13 
• . . ' .  . ,  . • ~ . ,  
• ::/i: 7:30 p,m, 
Terrace Public Library 
Meeting Room 
' "  . 
., EVERYONE WELCOMEf 
Celebrate  The  Season  
At Our 
OPEN HOUSE 
December 13, 6 p.m.-  9 p.m. 
2 5 % 
*All products in the store 
PLUS 
DOOR PRIZE. 
SNACKS & HOT APPLE CIDER 
* Excludes Christmas Grab-bags 
TERRACE 
HAIR 
GALLERY 
4711 D Kelth 
635-3729 
l 
i F IELDS 47~7 Lake lse  Ave .  M°n"Thurs'&Sat"9:30a'm"•6:0Op'm'Friday-9:30a.m,-9:00p.m. ~ i 
DISCOUNT FAMILY  635-5151 Sunday-Closed 
~4B CLOTHING i i m i im~ me= i m m mm i i i -=  i i i  m ,  i ,~m ~, 
, ~- JL  
i 
• , :  ! "  "= . ' . , - : ] i  ~ .  , • , , , !  , . 
GREAT GIFT GIVING SUGGESTIONS FROM : 
NE!D ENTERPRISE S 
..... Specialist in Aluminum Manufacturing @ 
"~ i  ~ P2§ 
• ~ -Protects your vehicle I ~) . ,~  
~ : .  " " Running boards help protect from winter salt l ,~ ,~ 
, . .~ .  ~ ,nd d,,,,,,,g,, I ~.-'~ 
... . . .  
0 '  @ 
@ il @ 
.'-=,~ I ~ , = o r  " : l  ~N, ~ 
e~'~i l ,  i :~ Rails and tail gate illners,'boxiliners' "Gift  certificates available ": Tool boxes e~i  
~, ~4~ file Snowmobile sleds , , : :~ . Gas tanks • Flat decks . ~L"~, - [  
r~': " ~ ' , .  We Install all our Products ~ • Everything built to suit your needs )~. -~ 
~ " ~ ~ ~ "~ r "  ~  '~  " : ' " " Ca!l  UsFor  More  Deta i l s  635-3478 ~i i :  ~ , :  
~|~ ~ ,= ANY JOB,  BIG OR SMALL. , .WE DO IT ALL . .~: i '~- - - - '~  
• : ~ ~ , • • eo  • • • .~o  . • . • • 
\/ . ,  ' . , , , , • 
. . ,  - 
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C o u n c i l  shorts ~ " . . . .  ' :1  ' : " " J "4 ' '  k " - - ' : '~ '~ 
S idewank  p, ro jec t  * , rvlOLREsHOT 
to be considered • | 
TERRACE - -  Acting on a Monteith and one member of government grant to cover half FUN -: FUN-  FUN 
recommendation from the 
seniors advisory commission, 
council has agreed construction 
of a sidewalk along Sparks St• r
from Halliwell Ave. to the top 
of the Kalum Hill - -Ter -  
raceview Lodge fronts onto this 
s t re tch -  will be considered 
during 1991 budget discussions. 
On a further equest'that im- 
provements be made to local 
bus stops, it was noted this type 
of project had in the past been 
undertaken by local service 
clubs. 
The city told the* advisory 
commission to ask the Rotary 
Club for assistance. 
Other recommendations from 
the commission to be discussed 
at an upcoming committee of 
the whole meeting include: 
- • Council ensure • centrally 
located property is reserved for 
future seniors housing 
developments; 
• $2,000 be set aside in the 
1991 budget for the commission 
to cover the cost of attending 
out-of-town conferences, adver- 
tising and miscellaneous pur- 
chases; and 
• Council investigate the 
possibility of establishing a 
lawyer referral service in Ter- 
race. 
*** 'k*  
Heeding an industry warning 
mining exploration will be 
severely curtailed as a result of 
tax system Changes introduced 
by the federal government, 
council has passed a resolution 
urging Ottawa to reverse its 
position. 
Pointing out junior resource 
companies had been responsible 
for more than two-thirds of ex- 
ploration expenditures over the 
past seven years, the Prospec- 
tors and Developers association 
(PDA) said that was directly at- 
tributable to tax breaks offered 
investors thr6ugh what were 
known as flow-through shares. 
However, it added, a federal 
government decision to cancel 
the Canadian Exploration In- 
centive Program now made 
those shares unmarketable. 
"The junior mining industry 
... will no longer be viable by 
the end of the year," warned 
PDA president Robert Ginn, 
That, in turn, would result in 
the amount spent on explora- 
tion dropping to less than one- 
third current levels, he said. 
Council passed a resolution 
asking Ottawa to "immediately 
create tax-based stimulants to 
generate direct capital expen- 
diture in Canada's junior 
mineral exploration and and 
development sector." 
Still with mining, aldermen 
have agreed to send economic 
development officer Peter 
Book not 
yet ready 
TERRACE - -  More money is 
needed before a booklet captur- 
ing the memories of northwest 
native elders can be printed, ac- 
cording to project co-ordinator 
Francis Smith. 
The manuscript is complete, 
but Smith says at least another 
$7,000 must be raised to get it 
printed. 
The project was sponsored by 
the Kermode Friendship Centre 
via a federal employment grant. 
Four native students gleaned 
material for the,booklet by in- 
terviewing about 30 northwest 
tribal elders. 
It is to capture tractions of 
local native culture that are,fast 
disappearing along with the cur- 
rent generation of elders. 
The old techniques of fishing 
and food preservation described 
in the booklet highlight changes 
in the environment over the 
years - -  such as climate changes 
and damage to salmon spawn- 
ing grounds due to logging. 
Smith says many of the tradi- 
tional ways weren't passed on 
from the older generation to the 
younger generations because 
many children were kept away 
from their families for most of 
the year at church-run residen- 
tial schools. . 
The. students completed the 
interviews and produced the 
manuscript over the summer. 
council to next year's Prospec- 
tors and Developers Association 
convention in Toronto. 
IB his recommendation, 
Monteith said attendance atthe 
national event would give city 
officials an opportunity to meet 
with rep.resentatives of mining 
compames operating in the nor- 
thwest and to "sell" Terrace to 
them. ~ - ,~ 
"They are going to be look- 
ing at offices and buying more 
in the north" as mining 
developed, said Monteith. 
Although the estimated price 
tag for the trip is approximately 
$4,000, he suggested it might be 
possible to obtain a provincial 
the cost, I Slides & pools 
Given the city representatives . 
will be in the area, council in- over~ Wednesday, 
dicated attendance atthe March i ~ for 1, 
11-14 event should be combined | bring a friend. 
with a lobbying trip to Ottawa. 
Council has approved a 
forestry committee, recommen. 
dation the city examine the 
feasibility of using Ferry Island ,, 
as the site for a proposed m 
forestry  museum and 8 221 4 E V E R Y  demonstration forest. I : " 
The city will also contact he .. ' ~ 
local Canadian Women in After 4:30 p.m. all pools WEDNESDAY! Timber chapter to determine • 
whetherit would be prepared to '1 and slides are 2 for 1. 
assist on the project. 
Are you travelling this Christmas? 
Welcome to... 
CENTRLAL MOUNTAIIN A IR  
D*~ Art. F i t  Freq. Oop. Art. FR. Freq. 
/ . . 
. . . . 
DeF. Arr. FIt. Freq. Bop. Arr. FIL Freck* 
From: Broneen/Snlp 
To: Broneon/Snlp To: Burns Lake 
To: BronsonJSnlp 
0700 1310 */501 1 3 5 1330 1915 sg2/* 1 3 8 
0805 ~ 1310 •15~1 
From: Cease Lake 
To: Cease Lake To: Burns lake From: Dense Lake 
Ta: Dun Lake To: Houston 
0700 1400 "/791 1 3 5 1415 1915 792/° 1 3 5 
0608 1400 "/791 1 3 3 1415 1600 502/t 1 0 S 
From: Prince George 
To: Prince George To: Burns lake From: Prince George 
0700 1020 "/191 12345 1600 1015 194P 24  TO: PrlnckOeorge To: Houston 
1445 1000 "1193 1 3 5 0803 1020 *1101 12345 1600 1800 190/* 2 4 
1615 1~00 "/185 7 
From: Bturdee Valley 
From: Bturdee Valley To: Sturdee Valley, To: Houston 
To: Sturdee VsIley To: Bums Lake 
0606 1303 t/681 1 3 5 1320 IC00 082~ ° 1 3 5 
0700 1305 "/601 1 3 5 1320 1015 802/* I 3 5 
, From: Telegraph Creek 
From: Telegraph Creek To: Telegraph Creek To: Houston 
To: Telegrsph Creek To: Burns Lake 
0605 1240 "/78t 1 3 6 1350 1800 71~J' 1 3 S 
0700 1340 '/701 1 3 5 135. 1015 702P 1 3 8 
From: Terrace 
From: Terrace Ta: Terrace To: Houston 
To: Terrace To: Burns Lake ~* 
0605 1240 "1102 I 3 8 0630 1000 1011" 12345 # 
0700 1240 "1192 1 3 6 0830 1115 1911 • 12345 1850 1100 "/1004 10348 1013 1600 185/* 1 3 8 
1445 1000 '11994 12345 lOiS 1915 lO~"  1 3 5 1710 1900 1995 67 
1715 2015 t071" E7 
From: Vancouver 
From: Vancouver . To: Vancouver To: Houston 
To: Vancouver To: BumaLake 0008 1110 ,1199:) 18348 0630 1000 1001/* 12348 
0700 1110 •11992 12340 0630 1115 1901/* 12348 1850 2000 "/1994 12345 1513 1800 1093/" 12346 
1445 2000 "11994 12345 1515 1910 1993/" 12348 1705 2010 "11994 67 1518 1900 1995P 67 
1618 2010 " l lgg~ 67 1515 2010 1003P 67 
" DENOTES GROUND TRANSPORTATION " DENOTES GROUND TRANSPORTATION 
From: Bron0on/Snlp 
To: Branson/Snlp • To: ~:.Smlther8'~,~:.~,.~, ... .... ~.~-,~ 
1200 1310 501 1 3 5 1330 1440 522 1 3 5 
From: Dense Lake 
To: Deae Lake To: Smlthers 
1200 1400 701 1 3 5 1415 1530 702 1 3 5 
From: Prlnce George 
To: Prince George To: Smlthere 
0920 1020 191 12345 1048 1145 102 1 3 a 
1710 1800 193 1 3 8 1600 1700 188 2 4 
1815 1900 197 7 1820 2010 164 1 3 5 
1813 2005 19s 7 
From: Sturdee Valley 
Ta: Slurdeo Valley To: Smlthere 
1200 1303 601 1 3 5 1320 1530 002 I 3 8 
From: Telegraph Creek 
Ta: Telegraph Creek To: Smlthers 
1200 1040 791 1 3 5 1350 1530 782 1 3 5 
From: Terrace 
Ta: Terrace Ta: Smlthers 
1200 1240 182 1 3 5 0030.  0900 101 12345 
1718 1600 1094 12345 1615 1700 103 1 3 8 
1715 1600 107 7 
From: Vancouver 
To: Vancouver To: Smlthers 
0030 1110 lC02 12346 0030 0910 1D8~ 12~40 
1715 2000 1904 12348 1515 t700 199;) 12345 
1830 2010 1996 07 1515 1800 t095 67 
i ; I  a[,] nilF,II | [o] u F.'I ( , ]  1 
From: Bronson/Snlp 
To: Houston 
1 3 3 1330 1800 092P 1 3 5 
Dep. A,r. FN. Freq. DeF. Arh FR. Freq. 
From: Bronson/Snlp 
To: Bronson/Snlp To: Terrace 
o83o 1310 161/591 1 3 5 13~0 1000 09~1994 1 3 5 
From: Burns lake 
To: Burns Lake To: Terrace 
0830 1115 191/* 18345 0700 1240 "/102 1 3 S 
1815 1010 193/" 1 3 5 1445 1900 *11004 12345 
1716 2015 197/* 87 
From: Oeose Lake 
To: Dean Lake To: Terrace 
0630 1400 181/791 1 3 5 1416 1800 702/194 1 3 5 
From: Houston 
To: Houston To: Terrace 
0830 1000 1911 * 12345 0805 1240 *1192 1 0 3 
1515 1800 103/" 1 3 S 1550 1000 "/1904 12345 
1715 1900 107// 67 
From: Prince George 
*To: Prince George To: Terrace 
:1:0630 1o8o 161 12345 I0~ 1240 162 ~3 6 
" "~ ~810 " 1800 . 163 " 1 3 5 1000 1800 10611994 2 4 
171~ 1900 * 167 7 1020 1040 194 1 3 0 
* ~" " "'. 1915 2020 190 7 
From: Smlthers 
To: Smlthers To: Terrace 
0830 0800 181 12345 1200 1240 182 1 3 8 
1815 1700 193 13 5 1715 1800 1994 12348 
1715 1800 107 7 
From: Sturdee Valley 
To: Slurdee Valley To: Terrace 
0830 1300 1911061 I 3 5 1320 1600 692/1094 I 3 5 
From: Telegraph Creek 
To: Telegraph Creek To: Terrace 
0833 1340 191/791 1 3 5 1350 1800 792/1904 1 3 8 
From: Vancouver 
To: Vancouver To: Terrace 
0830 1110 1902 12345 0630 1810 1001 12345 
1715 2010 1998 67 1515 1700 1095 67 
1815 2000 1894 12345 1516 1800 1093 12345 
• DENOTES GROUND ¥RANaPORTATION 
I as) ,  i ml~. I i [I( '] i | 'L~ I 
From: Broneon/Snlp 
Ta: Bronson/Snlp To: Vancouver 
o~30 131o 19911301 i 3 6 1300 2ooo 602/1994 1 3 6 
From: Bums Lake 
To: Burns lake To: Vancouver 
04530 1115 19911 ° 12345 0700 1110 1116~2 .12345 
1515 1016 19931 t 12348 1445 2000 e/1094 12345 
1513 2015 1095P 07 1015 2010 "11000 87 
From: Dense Lake 
To: Dense Lake To: Vancouver 
01530 1400 1991/781 I 3 S 1415 2000 702/1094 I 3 8 
From: Houston 
To: Houston , To: Vancouver 
0630 1000 10CLP 12345 0805 1120 "11962 12846 
1510 1200 10031, 12345 1550 2000 ~/1094 12345 
1515 1900 1005/" 87 1708 2000 '11906 07 
From: Prince George 
To: I~rlnco George To: Vancouver 
0630 1020 10911101 10346 Ie00 0000 Ii~11~)4 9 4 
1818 18oo 10931103 t 3 8 
I S I5  1800 10051107 7 
From: Bmlthers 
To: 5mlthere To: Vancouver 
0630 0010 1001 123~;8 0030 1120 1092 123~"  ". 
1515 1700 1992 12348 1715 2000 1004 12345 
1313 18oo t063 8z lCaO 2010 19re aT 
Free: Sturdoe Valley 
To: Sturdee Valley To: Vancouver 
0630 1300 1981/681 I 3 8 1320 2000 692/1094 1 3 5 
From: Telegraph Creek 
To: Telegraph Creek To: Vancouver 
00~0 ts~o ~m01 i a e 13uo ~ ~3/lm4- 1 s,s 
From: Terrace ~ r' I ~ 
Ta:  Terrace To:  Vancouver  
oe~o 0010 1001 123~ oe,~o 11~0 le02 1~48 
~613 1800 1693 12343 1015 ~000 16~ 10~s 
~810 1700 le03 3T 1715 ~010 l~ee .. st, 
• DENOTES aROUND TnAHSPORTATION ~ 
Sta uit decision 
:"will take awhile 
TERRACE -- A decision isn't 
expected before Christmas in 
Brad Harrison's B,C, Supreme 
Coilrt lawsuit against friends 
who organized the 1988 stag 
party at w ch he was shackled 
an~l ~ subse, ently fell through a
plate.glass :orefront window. 
'The~foi'n er Terrace resident 
and  E iz~ can mil lworker 
testifi~id ~e,. s'now'crippled and 
hasmiikler~ ae extensive surgery 
f0r.a kd~6~i] njury and paralysis 
of:his arm~%ince the incident. 
:Harrison, 31, is. suing Rene 
Cab1, Norman Collier, Ronald 
G6We, Darren Rouw' andRay- 
mond Glenn Biggs --  who was 
to'be best man at his wedding. 
The five defendants were 
friends of Harrison's .who 
allegedly shackled him to a ball 
and chain at his April 2, 1988 
stag l~arty. 
'Halrisori'~isdow suing for $2 
million in damages resulting 
from his fall through the plate 
glass window. He said he lost 
much of the use of his arms 
when the broken glass sliced 
through arteries, nerve and 
muscle tissue in both arms. 
He testified he left the Skeena 
Hotel bar near midnight on the 
night of the stag. Still shackled, 
he said he was trying to make 
his way home to avoid being 
hung over the next day. 
But his friends caught up with 
him down the street, he told the 
court, and another struggle n- 
sued while they tried to get him 
into the back of a pickup. 
Harrison claims that after be- 
ing either pushed or tripped 
toward the window, he put his 
hands oat to stop himself, and 
fell through the window. 
His mother, Nan Harrison, 
testified her son was left nearly 
helpless by the incident, and 
spent about l0 months at G.F. 
Strong Rehabilitation Centre in 
Vancouver. 
Harrison says he lost his job 
and his fiancee as a result of the 
accident, 
Defence lawyers pointed to 
Harrison's drinking at a party 
two weeks prior to the stag, and 
noted he was still well enough 
knpwn at the SkeenaHotel to 
cash cheques at the bar. 
John Laxton, Harrison's 
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Vancouver lawyer, said-_ last+/ 
week a decision Is now. likely . 
early in the new year. The case 
is being heard by Supreme 
'Court Justice Ronald MoKin- 
non. • . 
"~ ~OF 
' ~i:. +:JOY 
• r "  I 
/ /  .. . , ?  
Baby's Name: Kellle Paioo Bustin 
Bate & Time of Okth: November .1, 1990 at 6',15 pm 
WldOld: O Ibs, 3Vs oz, Bax: Female 
Pmllnts: Arthur & Suzanne Dustln 
• Baby's Name: Jeffrey Eric Ouock 
Dill & TIme II! 1111111" November 2, 1990 at 10:15 pm 
Wllliht= 135.70 g. Sex: Male 
Parents: Jeff Ooock & Cecile Flfi 
Baby's Name: Sarah " 
Date & Time M Dlrth: November 9, 1990 at 8:40 am 
W~M: 6 Ibs.-15 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Mike & Lee Anne Hoeft 
.]_ - 
Baby's Name: Kylo Aaron Scott Cote 
DI~ & Time ~ B~h: October 30, 1990 at 2:36 pm 
Wetol¢. 6 Ibs. 7 oz, Sex: Male 
Pzimnll: Nan & Anita Cote 
A bother for Mlcheile 
See our ad in the Skeena Mall Christmas 
Flyer and Midnight Madness section for 
GREAT CHRISTMAS SAVINGS! 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
- , • . . . . . .  : t "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t , ,1~. . , ,¢ , . . t , , . . , .~  .n ,~  . 
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n,ve 
prepared 
+ for the 
GST. 
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+ , .  . ,  ,++ 
+ . :~- j  - 
+% . 
Haveyou? 
Now is 
the time to 
register. 
Are you ready for the pro- 
posed GST? If not, now Is the 
time to register and prepare. 
Registration applies to anyone 
involved in a commercial enter- 
prise. This includes fishing, 
farming, professional services 
and many activities carried Out 
by non-profit organizations. 
Revenue Canada is ready to 
assist you with information on: 
• How to register and the 
benefits of doing so 
• What the GST means to 
your operation 
= Simplified accounting 
options and administrative 
procedures 
• Rebates of the Federal 
SalesTax 
• How to'recover GST on 
business purchases 
• GST return and filing options 
Contact us today.| 
Phone: ! 
800 561.6990// 
Telecommunications device 
for the hearing impaired: | 
IB  
1 800 465.5770 l 
I I  
Or drop by the | 
RevenueCanadaExcise | 
Office nearest you, | 
Monday to Friday, m 
9:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. i 
Canada 's  GST. It 's good bus iness  to prepare  now. 
u,n - - - -  " - - ' "  Canad~ 
............................. • + I + + +  Sn°wf i°ll+:-:cancels m 'Fash" ons::: + + " +  
ballot i ,-; 
TyeC?AUermr~a!c  can. ~ ~ PRIC+ED RIGHTI!I 
dwii ldla~ reyAadgraiian nVea? d;  e~ t ~ ~laavee r ~ .~ 
the Nov. 17 municipal election 
ballots counted by a Supreme 
Court judge. 
Van de Mossaler, who fell 
two votes hort of the sixth and 
last council seat, had wanted the 
judicial recount done Dec. 4 in 
Prince Rupert, the closest city 
where a Supreme Court judge 
was sitting at the time. 
But the plan was cancelled 
when an avalanche closed the 
highway between Prince Rupert 
and Terrace, making travel to 
the coastal city impossible. 
The request for a judicial re- 
count has been rescheduled for 
Dec. 19 here in Terrace during a 
week long sRting by Supreme 
Court judge Douglas Wetmore. 
Van de Mosselaer bases his 
recount request -- if granted it 
will be the third time the ballots 
will have been tallied -- on 
there being 12 ballots rejected as 
spoiled~ 
Five ballots were so rejected 
on election n ightbut  the 
number rose after a second 
countwas done. 
Van de Mosselaer's lawyer, 
FOR 
CHIRISTMAS SALE 
® HUNDREDS OF ITEMS HAVE BEEN REDUCED IN 
OUR FAMILY FASHIONS DEPARTMENT. 
SWEATERS --- SHIRTS - -  BLOUSES 
OUTERWEAR - -  PANTS - -  CHRISTMAS FABRIC 
CHRISTMAS TABLEWARE-FASHION CO-ORDINATES 
COME CHECK IT OUT 
I 
® 
+ o,,e.,°f .,++ ! Merry Christmas Because - It's t !'* 
+of+re+++sj  PRICED RIGHT!!! i Should have been accepted while * Some ballots that were accepted should have been rejected. ~ '. Kristiansen said last week he 
~is not aware of any challenge to • ~" 
V~ndeMosselaer'srequest. I ITERRACE CO-OI = DEPARTMENT ov p STORE : 
I " :~i " i l l  .m. 
O' i.'~J s ® " s ® Oo• • ~(~' 
N 
+~:  '+ , ~ i " 
+u 
t,~'.ff.:;~'~L.~'T..~::.~.~'b--Z,':..1".~.~.~,,~,:.lL~'~.= ""  " "  " " " "  ' "  ' "  ~ . . . . . . .  ' " .................................. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ "~'?~ " - - " :  "~ ' : :  _ 'Z~' "  " "2  +~" .  + "" " '  ~" ~;= ' . - '%. .~ . ,~  '2" "" ~" ""  "+ ' ' °  ' "  ' "  I ~-  ~ , ) : t .~ , -~ . . . . -  ,~, . ~ ,  . - - . ,  .7  s~ ; -  ,= . , -  oa , , . . . - : , . i ,  , "  , . -  
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Steelhead regs. m n review 
Colin Spence 
TERRACE -- A complete 
review of angling regulations 
for Terrace area waters in terms 
of handling summer run 
steelhead will be carried out this 
winter, says provincial fisheries 
biologist Colin Spence. 
The review is prompted in 
part, he explained, by the 
myriad regulations applying to 
the different tributaries of the 
Skeena. 
For example, steelhead catch- 
and-release restrictions are 
again in effect his winter on the 
Kitsumkalum watershed above 
Glacier Creek, the Lakelse and 
tributaries above the CNR 
bridge and the Zymoetz (Cop- 
per) and tributaries. 
However, while the Kit- 
Fishing charges laid 
TERRACE -- Three Kitamaat 
Village men charged with il- 
legally selling native food fish 
are expected to be the focus of 
another test case of aboriginal 
fishing rights this spring, says 
their defence lawyer. 
Charged in the case ,are 
Haisla natives Bert Wilson, 
Terry Wilfred Robertson, and 
Morris Heber Grant. 
Lawyer Terry Brown said the 
case is tentatively set to be heard 
next April. 
The charges• under the 
Fisheries Act are of failing to 
produce an Indian food fish 
licence, offering to sell Indian 
food fish, and attempting tosell 
fish other than that caught 
under commercial licence. 
The fish sale is alleged to have 
taken place in Kitimat on June 
28, 1989, but the case is to come 
to trial nearly a, year after last 
, spring's Sparrow decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada on 
aboriginal fishing. 
The unanimous ruling ex- 
panded aboriginal rights as they 
apply to fishing, and several 
northwest native leaders have 
since spoken out about their 
desire to establish a native in- 
land commercial fishery. 
sumkalum and Zymoetz restric- 
tions applied until June 30, 
1991, they end on the Lakelse 
on June 15. Also, there was a 
year-round ban on all fishing in. 
the Zymoetz Canyon but a 
similar ban on that same river 
above the transmission l ine  
crossing below the canyon ap- 
plied from Jan. I to June 30 on- 
ly .  . . . .  
"We're' going to have to 
come to grips with having some 
uniformity in regulations on 
summer steelhead streams," 
said Spence. 
Explaining why catch-and- 
release restrictions were in ef- 
fect when winter Steelhead were 
coming into local systems, 
Spence pointed out summer 
steelhead were in those same 
waters. "They're there to stay 
and  are sitting ducks through 
until they spawn sometime in 
May," he said. 
If  anglers were allowed to 
harvest steelhead in those 
tributaries, the eventual total 
kill of summer run fish could be 
"fairly substantial." Given this 
year had seen a small return of 
those ~fish, Spence said the 
restrieti0ns i had to be put in 
place. 
In fact, the summer un had 
b~en so poor the branch had 
brought the restrictions forward 
almost a full month from the 
date published in the regula- 
tions synopsis produced at the 
beginning of the year, Spence 
continued. 
He said the situation was par- 
ticularly bad on the Zymoetz 
Where the tougher regulations 
"reflect the desperation of the 
stocks situation this year. 
r 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB 
OUR CRYSTAL FIGURINE 
FOR DECEMBER 
AUSTRIAN CRYSTAL 
Regular Retail Price 40 oo 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
I On Ly 29Y" 
" Save 25% 
ERW 
SINCE 1910 
4637 Lnkelse Ave., Terrace - -  635-7440 
Skeena Mall, Terrace - -  635-5111 
246 City Centre, Kltimat - -  632-3313 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce/ 
Northwest Real Estate Board 
SECOND ANNUAL ' 
CHRISTMAS LIGHT CAMPAIGN 
"Holiday Decorating Contest" 
, PRIZES , TROPHIES "A" SIMPLE AND FUN 
RULES: 
, All entries must be in prior to noon. Dec. 20, 1990 
, Outside lights must be kept on between 6 p.m. and 11 
p.m. on Dec. 20 & 21 
H I I n  I n l  I | i  i m I I  H | i  i i i  i i i  i H i  | H I  m I I i  
Terrace Chamber of Commerce/Northwest 
Real Estate Board 
Christmas Light Campaign 
"Holiday Decorating Contest" 
Drop off entries at Chamber office, Inn of The West, AM 59, 
or call Bobble Phill Ips at 635-2063 and your home or business 
will be entered. 
NAME:, 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: 
nimmI|mimmniiialmlliililmiiiiNiiiIi 
SPONSORED BY: 
Inn of The West 
Terrace Interiors 
Braid Insurance 
(Your Auto plan Agent) 
Rlchnrds C l~ers  - 
Wilkinson Bualrless Machines 
:,. ~Toleeo Sec, udty,~i .... 
' . MoAlplne & CoL*~ 
CATEGORIES: 
Best Commercial Window Display 
Best Shopping Block 
BeSt Stroet 
Best Home 
Best Original Theme 
Best Store-Retail 
Best Store.Service 
- - ' i  . . . .  I " ~ L 
e)  A a O , r i , J  A . 
i m ~ I ~  
-~SYSTEMS L TD=_ 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK 
' * FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT: 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON ~, 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVER 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO 
STEWART 
mmber of 
• -WdNrrED . . . .  . ,  . . . . . .  : ' , 
~UNITE I3  
KIT IMAT -/UNITED TERRACE 
V,m L~es 
632-2544 635-272.8 
272 - 3rd street or 635-7102 
Kit,mat 3111 Blackburn 
To,ace 
McEwan's Weekly Special 
I 
1989 
FORD 
F150 
i i~i?oa!ite TransmissIOn 
• Only 12,000 krn's 
=15,99500 
66 Hyundal Excel GLS 
• 55,000 km's 
• 5 dr. Hatchback • Clean car 
*5 95000 P 
86 Buick Century Umlled 
• 4 dr. sedan • Front wheel dr. 
• Fully loaded • Great car 
*10,990°0 
88 6MC Rally Sport STX Van 
* 12 passenger van *Full'load 
'18,99000 
88 Chev Antra Van 
• 6 paSSenger * Fully loaded 
• Only 24,000 km's • Red/sllvor 
'20,99500 
90 Ford Ranger 
• STX Pkg • 4X4 5 speed • 28,000 km 
• AM/FM cass.• Tilt & cruise 
• Sharp looker 
'17,67500 
87 Full Size Jimmy 
• 4x4 • Auto, trans, 
• 350 CI Fuel injected engine 
Sl 3,99500 - 
66 Ford Tempo 
• 4 dr. sedan • Air cond. 
• Auto. trans. 
s6,990 °° 
8§ Ford Dtonco i 4x4 
° Now fires *5 speed bansmlsslon 
. . . .  . * Great condition. 
• 9,975 o0 
86 PonHac Sunburst 
• 4 dr. sedan • Auto trans. 
• AM/FM Case. , 
'65900oi: 
86 Suzuki I-Mark . . . .  " " 
• Turbo model * 4 door sedan 
• AM/FM cass. wl eq. • Lowkm's 
,9,995oo 
09 6MC Shortbox 4X4 MckUp 
• Complete ground effects pkg, 
• Sierra SLE pkg • 350 Auto 
• • Great sport truck • StoplskJe 
'19,99500 
• eR ~ Aaro,tar XLT 
' * 7 passenger • Fully loaded 
• Great looking van 
'15,995 o0 
Great Selection of New and Used Vehicles 
10% Financing o.A.c, or Up to $1.000 Cash Back Still in Effect 
_ k 
I Ou, o, TowoCu.,om. McEwan , . .  c,, co,.= QUALITY DEALER 
" ' ° "  " " 635-4941 AWARD WINNER 
The I)right spot on Hwy. 16 . . 
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TERRACE - -  The arrival of ,~.Aswell, Lbothairlin.e.shadl4 " t ober,..nine..~'!:r_o~May: tO :muc.h due to po; r "~y ing . , : l l  I ~ i  I lOn l l  I 
i winter has-also meant an in- f l ightseachthat couldn't lartd September and 27Trom January . weather but to the more:than 
: crease in;:ih~ number of airline..'.'., for the month of  November to APril of this year, : three feet of snow which fell on 
flishts n'o.t'~eing able to  land because of weather. . . . .  ~ '~'The bad peripd is from Oc- the airport,s runway, said.Terry 
be~use,0f,~eather. ,., " . Canadian Airlines runs:, i3 tober to!JAprii,',,*..~:said. Hal 'Morris from Canadian"~iflin~7~ 
" 44 t' " ' ' " I s seldom we get a~sztua. ,Up :to:~bcc~ 17, Canadian, scheduled flights ~t:weekand Air  Cameron from Air B.C. 
~ Airlines'an¢[Air B,c. both had B.C. offers 18.scheduled flights Seven Canadian Airlines tion that's o severe that the air- 
si~;fligM~!tSat couldn't land for a week. flights couldn't land because of port crews could keep up (with 
the'fir~St part of December, said 'Those numbers, in tit'e caSe0f weather in October. snowplowing). The weather was 
the!r Spokesmen. Air B.C. for instance, con{pares Missed flights in the early operational but the '~ ! airport 
with four:missed flights in Oc- part of last week were not so wasn't," he said. 
• Jim Fu~o~ 
MP goes 
to bat 
for VIA 
TERRACE --  Skeena New 
Democrat MP Jim Fulton has 
asked for Joe Clark's help in 
keeping open VIA Rail's Skeena 
run. 
Fulton said he sent a letter 
last week to Clark asking for the 
help following VIA Rail's an- 
nouncement i wants to shut 
down the service. 
"There are three constituten- 
ties along the Jasper-Prince 
Rupert route. Mine, Brian Gar- 
'diner (NDP MP for Prince 
George-Bulkley Valley) and Joe 
Clark's." said Fulton. 
Fulton said he's also asking 
that the federal government 
reaffirm a commitment made 
last year by the federal govern- 
ment to provide money for the 
Skeena service. 
That commitment, in. letters 
sent to Fulton, "is to continue 
to provide transportation to 
isolated communities with ;~/ci 
other year-round means?,,:~f 
transportation," said the MP. 
"The Jasper-Prince Rupert 
route is one of the nine isolated 
services listed (by. the federal 
government)," he added. 
Fulton said it is '?cheeky" of' 
VIA Rail to announce it wants 
to close the route in advance of 
a five-year, rail subsidization 
plan being prepared by the 
federal government. That plan 
is expected to be released early 
next year. 
He also said people along the 
Skeena route should use the line 
more and become aware of its 
benefits. 
; At the same time, Fulton said 
a federal study now underway 
into various options should 
look at different kinds of rail 
services other than the expen- 
-sive, full-service trains now in 
use. 
Gardiner said the northern 
B.C. line is better utilized than 
many other VIA routes across 
the country. He said 1988 rider- 
ship figures provided by VIA 
work out to a 43 per cent oc- 
cupancy rate on trains •travelling 
on the northern B.C. line. 
"That's in the toP third for 
occupancy rates of VIA trains 
across the country," he said. 
~,o. 
5~ 
THE OFFICIAL OPENING 
OF SHAMES MOUNTAIN 
ROAD, 
Construction of the Shames Mountain Road Is now 
complete and the road will be officially open to the 
public as of Friday, December 14, 1990~ 
The Mlnistry's commitmentt 0the construction and 
maintenance of this road Is part of an overall commit- 
ment to facilitating ,economic development 
throughout, th.e Province: Completion of this road 
helped to realize a new recreational activity that will 
extend tourism" tea  year round Industry In the 
Skeena area. 
- Addreee Inquiries te l  " 
John Newhouee,  Dlatrict H ighways Manager,  
Skeena District 
300,4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace.  B.C; VOO 1V4 
Telephone: 638-3322 
Province of 
":Mlnlstry'of T/a~podatl0n 
M O V e '  and Highways 
Honourable Rite M. Johnston, Minister 
, :-, ,  
I PEN CHANNEL I READINGS I AT NIRVANA I Phone Laurel 63§'r7776 J 
QUEEN FOR A DAY 
MANICURE, PEDICURE & FACIAL Only 65.00 
SAVE 10.00 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS 
OPEN FRIDAYS TIL 9 P.M. 
AN ARCTIC 
YOUR :NEW ARCTIC  CAT DEALER - -  1-800-663-4598 
i:~:<i"::#actory t ained mechaniCs;t0:iserve you, 
.Creatively Customized Just For Y0ul 
NEx iDAY COLOR PROOF.SERV ,- 
:!';~ ::!i !!ii::i~!!~ GUARANTEED* OR FREElt;: :: i! 
i': ""-"~::!:'~:;! ~ OGldr weddlngproofe 2 day sewlce ::: i 
: ':#' "I ~ ::~ 'I'~':~: '~ `'~''" ~ ~ r " : Guaranteed or FREEII " :: ;~: 
,:, .: : : * "~day~ & HO}Idsys do not apply . . .  : 
sum= =xposu m 
:~~ PHo'IrOI~iI~APHI¢ • , 
& FRAMam(; sl'u, mo 
4617 LazelleAve.. Terrace(Beside Sears) 635 9714 
t= - - ~1 
LO()K FAMILIAR? 
(•I(• 
I ' • . .  ~ ,  
Don't get stuck in-the snow this.,- 
winter, ,Let us take care of, you, 
; 
SNOW REMOVAL RATES . .. 
DRIVEWAYS STORE FRONTS AND PARKING LOTS ' 
SIDEWALKS . : 
$20 per visit.. $15 Per visit .$40 per, hour 
or ' ' . . . . . .  ~"  : - ,  
$150 per season . " 
(based on max, i0 visits) , .:, : ~' . - . 
• ASK U:l~ ABOUT SENIORS DISCOUNT . " ~:., 
RIVERS EDGE CONTRACTING 
Sale ......... g, ~ 
-JE'KJ 
ColorTrak 2000'" Stereo . 
Monitor-Receiver 
.? lligh Perforrr~lixe bquid Cooled/Coupled 
Optical S~tem 
• V~2o l Jnk"  Un ivetml  IV /VCR/C ,b lo  
Remote l.~-buttonl 
• Digital Stereo  Process in9  Sound System - 
• Surround Scmnd 
• 13-Jack Monitor Panel 
• Di~i!al Comb Filter 
• S~oer VH5 Input (S-V'K~O cc~r~ctorJ 
s,,,..=3,199'! 
I 
Monitor-Receiver 
,.VideoLink" Unnrcrsal 1V/VCR/Cable 
' Remo.[e.l]B-bultonl • Commeroal Sklp 
• MTS StereO Sourxl Syste~n 
• 7-Jack Monitor Panel SwB~.,l IX~se 
• Super VHS Inl~It IS-Video cor~ector) 
• On-~reen Operat,ng and St.3tus Displays 
ALLRCA'sIrom , Sales 19 Totem include full 1 2 °' 
parts and labour 
, warranty in their ~ H  
~ices...3 yrs. on "rV's 
:~  FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD. 
- ~C~I~R~! I~.AN , ~ ,,.~ , . . . . .  
,~ k)'!,i..~! '. - 
~,~.~, 
ColorTrak ~ TV 
• Ct~nneLock'" DigJtal Remote Control 
(24-button) 
• On-Screen Operating and Status 
Displays 
• On-Screen Time and Channel Nymber 
• Sleep Timer • Picture Reset 
• 2-Way AC/DC Operation 
s,,, . . . . . . . . .  =429'" 
mm 4 REASONS ~ 
'1'O BUY VG"OM 
AN RCA VQ 
DEALER 
L Qualified trakled audio/visual experts 
2. Extensk~ knowledge of RCA products 
3. Broad selection of RCA~ finest 
Droducts  
4. Commitment tocmtocner sattsfact~ 
Lakelsb ;Ave. Terrace, B.C. 638-1158 
v ~:'i ¢ ~i?it~flii'1 ...... ~ , ,  . . . . .  : t II 
I 
W 
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,RUSINESS REVIEW , r l 
AND T 
Final touches 
THINGS WERE busy last week at thenew Copperside location 
on Kalum. Rob Price from R. Price and Sons, the firm has the 
millwork contract at the new outlet, is shown here sanding 
down one of the front counters. 
Law firm 
TERRACE - -  Federal and pro- '.'We've reached a 90 percent 
vincial pollution :charges have 
been laid against: Skeena 
Cellulose for two spills from its 
pulp mill near Port Edward. 
The spills Of black iiq~ior and 
lime mud slurry took'~)lace Nov. 
24, 1989 and j0~e:28i ~'990. 
Three charges ~vere laid under 
saturation in:.some areas: In 
Terrace, we're,between 75-80 
per cent,~':,said Green. 
: .  +!:.: :i', : , .  :~ ~:-,~ : :,..~ .: :: !, 
."-. CBC budget CUtS have so far 
. ." left.  its B,C,.  radio service. 
: relatively "untouched',,,' says r a,i 
'manager forlihe feder~ crowa ' 
the provincial 'waste:qmanage. ~.. corporation in Vancouver. 
merit act and one.chargf.,under Ray Hudson Sfiid. ithe .radio •
the federal fisheries acL "-' service will take a oneper.cent- 
..T ere,s :a 'max~mum.~. $1 ' cut, a figure substantially less 
million ~•fine :under provincial " than that of CBC's TV service, 
legislation .and;i~a maximum /,which has had its spendinl; 
$100,000, fine under" federal 
legislation, :-'" 
Skeena Cellulose: appeared in 
court Dec, 10.  ; .  
* *** 'k ,  
Pacific Northern Gas hooked 
up its 15,000th customer just 
recently, says manager Rich 
Green. 
That's an increase from 
10,000 customers on the line 
tbet~en Prince Rupert to 
Vand~fioof and Fort St. James 
(excluding the Hazeltons) in Oc- 
tober 1984, he said. 
And, the figure is double that 
• of November 1981 when there 
were 7,500 customers along the 
route. 
In all, there are 12,700 
residential and 2,300 commer- 
cial customers. 
reduced by 10 per cent. 
In monetary terms, the o~ie 
i per cent cut translates into 
$70,000 for the CBC's B.C. 
radio service, he said. 
"There will be Virtually no 
change and no threat to (the 
CBC radio bureau in) Prince 
Rupert,!' said Hudson. •
"* "k',* 'k" A" "k 
The November sale of oil and 
gas drilling rights brought in 
$9.1 million to the provincial 
government~ 
To date, $131 million in sales 
have been recorded, ~i 50 per 
cent increase over this time last 
year. 
This year's sales are the best 
since 1980, says the energy, 
mines and petroleum resources 
ministry. 
Winter-WiseBuFs! 
does well II CASH REBATE Purchase 1 - 12xl L 10w30 SG/CD 
Premium Motor Oil - $19.95 
Receive $4.00 REBATE from Vinoco 011 Inc. 
Winter Grease 
Olympian EP 1V= 
alum complex 
non.tactified 
with feds 
The firm's main federal 
client, as listed by Canadian 
LaWyer, is ;Health and Welfare 
~'-~-"~:~ ,e p., ~ ,ga~g prosecu- 
tions. ' 
All told, the federal govern- 
ment spent $30.7 million for 
TERRACE -- A local law ogs 
fice remains among the top 
firms in B.C. to do legal work 
• for Lhe federa!.g0Yernmem,~ a c;, 
cording to figures: puhlished:by 
a magazine. 
The October-1990 issue of 
Canadian Lawyer lists Cramp- 
19,Ol $ .. ,. : : 0110: ;,i 
:(10x397 O tube) ': 
50:1 Mix 011 [ 
For skidoo's 
two cycle engine oli 
iS 44 ' [ 
Come into our branch at 3226 River Drive and let• 
IALCO, H, OLCA..N IMPA.IRADRIVER'S REACTION.TIME 
~i  i::ii::!:~ i ,~ i ( " i~ i :  )i. B¥i;gRITICAL SECONDS 
~' INPUT]INTEnPRET OICIDI ACT • .~ L ' : "  ;':" ~ ' ' ~ ' " ' ' '  : " ' '  ~'.' : ''' ~ 
• " " ' " .  " .. _ _ . . .~ ; i : : : ! : . i~ :  .~ 
' t L . .  
.: ...... , ,•,, •:i:~:•!"~ ' ~'T', 
,,, .... , , WELCOMES ~.,: !i~i 
:. ,., ,:..:'.'>'.:.; ,.~. .. '~ 
' ' "  ' r"t: "' BRENDA ZUDA 
II ito 0ul, maff: :For your convlence ,Brenda;will b~;working 
~;weekday. evenings from 5 - 8 'p,m,; Mondays ;9:~5 & 
Wednesdays 9.12.  Phone Brenda, Connie, Lisal Stella or 
Karlene or drop in at 4652 Lazelle Avei 
IqWFEIIIONAL ~, MANICIJRI~S * MAKE UP • FACIALS 
= SCULPTURED NAILS *-PEDICURES PLUS 
& Z ~  IIERVIC~$ • EYELASH & EYEBROW TINTING TANN NG & TONING 
• BODY & FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL . , : . 
4s~2 Lazelle, Terrace 635.4997 
- ~ ;~. ,  
;,F OOD FOR THO UG ;HTi: 
,•O>t ~ ~ , ~G~ ~ 
A taste of Greece right in your 
.own neighbourhood! 
• THIS .  WEEKS SPECIALS1 
Wed. - -  Sonbadas.Rlbs ........................... $12.95 
Thurs. - -  Chicken Cordon Bleu ................. $13.95 
' Fd . . -  Steak and Lobster ............................ $1 D.BB 
Sat. - -  Steak and FanTail Shdmp ............... $13,95 
Sun. - -  Lobster Tell .................................... $14.95 
Men. - -  Steak and Lasagne ...................... $14.95 
Tues, - -  Pepper Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11.95 
• COME IN AND ENJOY DALLY LUNCHEON 
Open 7 days a week.~Lunch Men,- FrL .-~ 11:30- 2:00 p,m. Dinner 4:30-11:00 p.m. 
, i.;.' ~: , ' . . ,  . ' . . . . .  
FOR~,REBEBYATIONS CALL ~ 638.0644 dr" ' 
638.1503 '~ . . . .  ~ : 
4402 Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
ton Brown and Arndt as making 
$217,430 from the federal 
government for the fiscal year 
ending March 31, 1990. 
It's. down from the year 
before when the magazine listed 
the firm as having federal bill- 
ings of $338,032. 
That 1988-89 fiscal year 
figure was sufficient for Cramp-, 
ton Brown and Arndt to place 
10th out of the top 20 firms 
across the country in doing legal 
work for the federal govern- 
ment. 
The 1989-90 figure placed the 
firm 10th among B.C. firms 
which billed the federal govern- 
ment for more than $'100,000. 
Crampton Brown and Arndt 
does the majority of federal 
drug prosecutions in the nor- 
thwest, arising from a federal 
practice of retaining private law 
firms for such work. 
outside legal counsel in the 
1989-90 fiscal year. 
**  ** 'A - ,A ,  
A Vancouver law firm 
representing the federal govern- 
ment .in three land claims cases, 
including the 
Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en suit in 
northwestern B.C., placed 
fourth among all firms in the 
country to do work for Ottawa 
in the 1989-90 fiscal year. 
Koenigsberg and Russell bill- 
ed $650,556 of which $201,000 
was listed as expenses. 
The firm's billings over the 
past three years have been $1.85 
million. 
A second Vancouver law 
firm, also acting for the federal 
government in land claims mat- 
ters, billed$535,652 last year. 
Macaulay McColl's billings 
are $2.1 million over the past 
four years. 
, You can make it a beautiful 
k H 
:SPECIAL PRICING 
ON ALL 
CERAMIC TILES IN STOCK 
Perfect •for Bathroom or Kitchen Redecorating 
:,,. '~A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
1 
*:,~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  '" TER,RACE " ' . , .  
us show you how you can save on all your auto and I • 
HOURS 
Men. • Frl. 8 a.m, - 4:30 p,m, 
Now open Saturdays 8 a,m,- 4:30 p.m. ~ ~ ' i  - 
! ~': '!  at The Terrace 3226 River Drive 
Terrace B.C. at 
635-7887 . 
[] yMistletoe Buffet Luncheon 
Centennial Christian Sch.ool 
Operated Dy Ins Terrace Calvin Ch#shan School Soc~ely 
A warm 
"Thankyou!" 
to the following businesses for their donations to 
the Bazaar and Auction of Centennial Christian 
School: 
,Acklands 
Horm's Auto Refinishing 
Co-op Bakery 
The Fabric Boutique 
Safeway : '  
Talstra and Company 
Totem Ford 
Gemma Bath Boutique 
Overwaitoa 
Elker Auto Supply 
Treasure House 
Carmen's Kitchen 
Tolseo 
McEwan G.M. 
Wallinda Craft Supplies 
Auto Magic Tire 
Northern Magneto 
Don Diego's 
Pizza Hut- 
Flowers a la Carte 
JeanS~North 
McDonald's : 
Dairy Oueen 
VIc Froese Trucking 
TdOO'S;, ' : ' ,  
Glnoe~ead Playhouse 
Many thanks to 
Dr. Dennis Fisher 
Dr. Lepp 
Dr. Tsang 
Your Decor 
Terrace Interiors, 
Bert s Dell 
Elegance Fashions 
Heather's Balloon Magic 
The Golden Flame 
Northwest Specialty Foods 
Sure Exposure 
The Terrace Standard •: 
Northern Computer 
Rhonda's Hair Design ...~ 
Terrace Builder's 
, Kermodle Trading 
~ Thomhlll Motors 
River Industries , • 
, Terrace Motors , : 
,- :~Jocus Toys . , , - " :  . . . .  "'.'~,,', 
: Braid Insurance ,,~ .: ....... ,, ,..~: 
Kalum ~re;  ,,~,:..+,,~; 'i i": 
Independent InOust@l Supply ,~:! "" 
Warner ~hdstia ,i ~: ,: ::~:::"= .. ": " 
Bank of NOva ScB~ld (/~ ;, , ' ; '  , 
Jon's Photography 
the~ many Individuals and 
businesses who donated a service or an item to the 
Bazaar end Auction ,!';~ h~ke~our  : new 
. . ~ , , . . 
1 
• Friday, December 21 - 
• Mistletoe Buffet Luncheon 
11:30 a.m. - 2:00p.m. 
• ':~.I+I( :S[~ena Ballroom 
. $9.95 
Br~ng ~'e.Office staff to the Terrace Inn fo r ,  
. : Christnms Celebration. A fabulous Buffet Lunch 
• , willbeservedin tl~ S[~ena Ballroom in the spirit 
of Chrbtrnas. P~und tables o.[8 will be set up'fo r
your group. 
P~erve one or ,mrs tables .by c allit~ us at 635. 
~ 6630. 
Memt ' .... I 
Tossed Green Salad - Pe~ectiort Salad 
Polato Sdad - Beet'Salad - Pasta Sa~cl 
. .Picl~,clBeeu, Sweet &SourPid~es:. . 
" " . 'D iEP~l , ; ' i  Olives, CO~ ~fish.. : •:i /
.2  
: . . , ,  
.(, 
• " . "  I 
r " !  3 '  "•  'r : :  = , , f  , ' * :  
• • , ( ,  
t . , •  
- /  
<;  y ' - . . , ii .... OU LL FIND TerraceAnb-Poverty Group Society worker 
i;! Gerald King in tempera,w, quarters next week while his office 
;~' is being remodelled. He II be working out of the NDP office on 
!L Kalum:The anti-poverty society receives money from the Law 
,+;Foundation of B.C. i ' 
AVAII~BI ON VIIi, k St IA Vtt)I 0(A$$I I I I 
c~<++,.~+,.,~.~,..~ +.~,m TOUCHSTONE [ ]  ~ c,~+,~ .to,~je~ O Touchstone Pictures. l I(')M E VI [)CO 
+ 
- " ' 5 " ,  
....... "/f}: •~.+ 2 
+ Video S~tlon 
No. 1_40 4741 Lakelse Ave. 
-!~ ,, Terrace, B.C. 635.6121 
Open 10:00 a.m: to Midnight 
7 Days A Week 
Video Station !+;. * 
No. 2 2324 Clark St. 
Thornhtll, B.C. 635.4641 
Op6n 10:30 to 9:00 Sun-Thur 
10:30.9:30 Friday & Saturday 
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L '  - 
~+ . - 
''" r*~++ ++'l~" " ~" ''  1+ .... ++ n ++ i g h t  
+ 
+.  , ,+ .  
stan 
Clean, quiet rooms. Free . : :.~ 
movies &.morning coffee: ' -  ~:~ 
,, ,,: 
Most with pools, saunas ~ 
& restaurants...starting at, 
$39.95 a night, plus tax, '* ~+ 
Slumber Lodge Inns and Motels 
14 Locations acrossB.C. 
Call 1-800-663-2831 
*Offer good through December 31,1990. Not valid in Terrace, Kamloops 
or Nelson. Some locations may sell for less. 
i dmine 
Planning 
underway Jl 
TERRACE - -  It'll be next spr -~ ,-'-" 
ing before developers of a gold~ , 
prope/ty in  the Eskay Creek / /  
area ,north o f  Stewart know ~i 
,what size of  mine they want to " 
. build. "~ 
:~!~i:'The Corona Corporation 1 
!property is now the subject of a 
feasibil ity study to determine i 
iwhat kind of mill will be needed 
'-to process ,ore, company,.~o~:.:., :  
~.,. ficiais said l~+t':v++'+~. ~, +:" . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  + 
+ :~,,~ Part .of that work ihdfid6.~ 
(- +Confirming reserves at the pro- 
- , ~perty and taking bulk samples 
-:it.o irun through a test mill, said 
!;i:Mac Gibb, Corona's senior vice 
:.-::~ ~resident in'charge of the pro-, 
! !i. ~+];~Ct. . . . .  
:, ../ ~.Wc:do t. know what type 
. ] igf  mine it will be yet - -  open pit 
• ~ ~ ,ot>~ifiderground - but we think 
~i~ lit will.be+underground, It's a 
+: 4earning process," said Gibb of 
.+:the work going on. 
i : i!! ~lthough it is still to early to 
:~ ¢¢stimate the size of the mine and 
- :sizeof its workforee, Gibb and 
~+company president Peter Steen 
~. !said it will produce a significant 
amount of gold per ton of ore. 
!'/'i " It ,  ., will+ absolutely be a 
~/significant producer. The cost 
: , of production will be much 
i. ~!ower ' by a factor of three, than~ 
• !the price of gold," said Steen. 
" '+;Conf idence in the property 
, ~hnd .in * its potential was one 
"reason Corona moved its head 
' ~!office from Toronto to van- 
~couver earlier this fall, he said. 
: i l i Eskay  Creek and the 
~neighbouring lskut Valley are 
~considered to contain some of 
.i i I, i~~he, most promising-precious 
imineral possibilities in the pro- 
.. ,:~wnce. 
,!~',Drill +results from Corona' 
:-ii!i:::i!'+c+/used' ' major:': iactivity+ on . the 
/:i~i +:I yaf icouve~ Stoek ' Exchange 
,~:~';i ~i~yer the~i~f  ~ "Sis;erai years and 
:i!~!;ild~ov¢:up:!~!th¢~share pric s of 
-.  !i~¢i:~!c~mpanies.!~'~ith neighbouring 
,,, <;i:~:¢properhes:<~, ,`~, " , ' , r  ~, , . . . .  
+..' i.~:~ii]!':/t ~h~!i!~.~¢~ivitp+<ial+o involved 
~ + +::/. ~Vanc+u~¢/ili istock+ promoter* 
r 
-~ ""Y' ~:longei involved inCorona, said: : • ", 
, ,: (i ~ ~:~SLeen.;,Shares arens~, 'he ld  by* ,  
'~ '+! iL : !+"~the  p~blic a ,d ,  'h i :  sen io r : "  ', 
i + , :i:.!++:+mm+gers of.the:¢+ml~ny, . : ,:' 
: ~,~,:..~+:~Corona h ~:~s'ign f icant:  + 
+,. ~;i,i+h61dings in mifi~i(w6rkins +the. I. 
1 ' 1 : :;, + Igold+ich+"HemlS+ :[~roperty.of -
U. ~.O.~tario and has joint vemures 
~: !i~.li,~[Mi'e~¢ in B,C. and inNorth 
: ,  +:America, :,+ ;,#,, ,,.:,, :. 
~; !Steen said Corona. will pro- • 
, :" i iuce,~0,0oo ounces of  gold this i 
:! :::i lear, making it the sixth largest 1 
+ +/ i [O ld  producer  in Nor th  i 
i;i';i ~merica. : " " i 
'+!::+'i ~lntotal ,  said Steen, Corona ,i 
" i:(l )wns or iS a joint venture part- ' : 1 
, I her in t I gold mines, y' • 
"~ ++'i And whiie Corona works on • 
" -'! ilts Eska~:£reekproperty; tt has [] 
"!-~ust flliished a'feaslbillty study • 
.... I ~ • . . . . . . .  r l 1 ~ :: [on S nd~beurJ~propertyfo i l  
' , : '+~,~, '~ .~+P+t~.  +re. ~,,~,~ .~.,.~.,~.~qL,'-.~,,:~,~ . . . .  ' na i l  
Windshield Washer 
Ant i f reeze  
Cooling System 
F lush  K i t  
ICE SCRAPERS 
SNOW BRUSHES 
TARPS 
Assor ted  S izes  
RADIATOR 
SEALER 
• Aluma Seal 
• bars leak 
Sure-Croft 
DE-ICER +~ 
• lock  " 
• w indow "il 
• gas  l ine  
Methy l  Hydrate  
S tar t ing  F lu id  
PROPANE TORCH 
Kits  & Refi l ls  
WIPER BLADE 
REF ILLS  
Most makes & Models 
BATTERIES 
., 12 volt 
Al l  make•  and  mode l•  
fo r  cars ; t ruck•  & mar ine .  
From $49 95 
ANTI EEZ 
..cA~S 
;TRUCKS 
~" t .:,,,.RV S
9S 
CAR WARMERS 
Keep your  car  In ter ior  warm 
& your  w indows frost- f ree,  
A l l  n iqht  or  t imed.  
CIRCULATION HEATERS 
Ci rcu la tes  rad ia tor  water  
for  qu ick  eng ine  s tar ts .  
~.~+;+~.+ '~ - , - +,. 
, : .GRAINS -+ 
: Cable V-Bar 
'," For cars & 
,. light rucks 
+:  
 ,r,+ s54oo ,,;+, , ++.  ,. '++~+ 
SKI CARRIER '';I 
i BATTERIES 
, Duracel l  $ 9 
• Flashlight- ~ ~ i ~ i ~  
• Lantern 
BATTERY CHARGERS 
6-10-15;20 Amp 
Z 
11111 
DRI-Z-AIR 
Mois ture  Remover  
I 
Rally 
OFF ROAD LIGHTS 
.ore 629"  
HEAD LAMPS 
all makes and models 
BOOSTER CABLES 
from $15" 
• EXTENSION CORDS 
TROUBLE LIGHTS 
TIRES > Passenger& 
TIRES, TIRES Light Truck 
From Passenger to Except 4X4s 
Eadhmovor Tim I S 19 o ,  
ar Detector 
269 
KALUM TIRE &AUTOMOTIVE  SUPPLY LTD. 
• X • '  
Open Monday - Saturday: 8:00 a .m. .  6;00 p.m. 
~E 
,+ + ; ,  ; ; - ; -~- i++z ~ i J 
/ 
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Te r r ace Co Urrt i i:Re port: 
TERRACE - -  Here are convic- Ambrose  L loyd Wi l son  fai l ingto comply~with a condi. "30 days in jail, was fined $600, 
tions resulting from recent cases pleaded guilty to assault, and 
heard in Terrace provincial, was fined $300 and put on pro. 
court: bation for nine months; 
get. 30 Mario Oliver Stevens was 
Connie Kay Schritt Was con- convicted on one count of 
victed of driving with a blood- assault and one count Of 
aicohol evel over the legal imit. -assaulting a peace officer. 
She was fined $400 and is~pro-, Ste~,¢~ns was sentenced to six 
weeks in prison. 
Nov. 9 
Wilfred Anthony Duncan 
was convicted of one count of 
impaired ~ driving and pleaded 
guiltyto a second count of im- 
paired driving. Duncan was 
sentenced to' six months in jail, 
a.nd is prohibited from driving 
for two years. 
Delores Sharon Hillis pleaded 
guilty to  driving with a blood- 
alcohol level over the legal limit 
of .08. Hillis was fined $300 and 
is prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
Joseph Harrison pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. He 
was fined $400 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Samuel Jonah Gray pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level over the legal limit 
of  .08. Gray wassentenced to 14 
days in jail, nine months on 
probation, and his driver's 
licence is suspended for one 
year. 
Christopher James Brown 
pleaded guilty to four counts of 
hibited from driOing for one 
year. 
Joseph Valcourt pleaded guil- 
ty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level over the legal limit 
of .08 and to disqualified dr iv -  
ing. Valcourt was sentenced to  
three and a half months in 
prison. 
Nov. 2 
Franklin Robert Dixon plead- 
ed guilty to driving" with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit of  .08. Dixon Was fin- 
ed $300 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
Mervin Grant Windsor plead- 
ed guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit and to disqualified 
driving. Windsor was fned 
$300 and sentenced to 14 days in 
jail. 
Nov. 7 
Mitchell Owen Morven plead- 
ed guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit of  .08. He was fined 
$500 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
tion of his release,;, and two and is on probation, for one 
counts of theftunder $1,000. year. 
Brown was sentenced to 35 days Camilla Elizebeth Co0tes 
in prison and One year on pro- pleaded guilty to theft under 
bati0n. : / ' i  ~:f/~' : $1,000  and was given a suspend~ 
":'i'"NO~,; 13 ': • , , :ed'sentence and six monihs pro- 
' Deborah~.McNeil .pleaded bat iom 1 " ": { 1 : : 
, guilty;.tolp0ssession: of:s "nat- " :Lorraine Marie~Mould plead- 
cotic .£orthe/p~rpose~ 0ftraf .  ed~i l ty,  tO theftUnder $1,000  
ficking;;McNeil,.was fined $300 and was fined $300.~' i :- 
and given One ye~"pr~bation. Shareen "N ico le .  Scodane 
MitcheilLagimixiierei/leaded pleaded i'guilty:ioiheft Under 
guilty , to ;poss~s i0n  oLa ;  nat- $1 ,000 . /  She was given a 
cotic for;the!pitrpose 5f traf- suspended sentence and six 
ticking. Lagimm ere: iwas monti/s)probation. , ~ 
sentenced to 30day~ :jail. ' Edward Joel sagn.~spleaded 
• - " : 'Nov . ' : i6  '~: '~~ ' guilty to possession ofa  n ar. 
Donald Inn Presb ,. pleaded cotic, and was fined"al00. 
guilty':to two c6unts~ if posses- TraviS Wade SauMier pleaded 
sign Of a narc0tic for the pur; guilty to assanlt. Judge PanlR. 
pose of trafficking and' one Law/ence sentenced Saulnier to 
count of possession of a nar- 30 days in jail and one year on 
cotic. Presby was sentenced to probation. 
I I 
- -~ l~ '~h| ( i  ~ ~ ] ~ , ~ r ~  HOW MANY 
q::~ ~ ~_ . l~  BACK RIDERS 
I ..~o~.,,~,,,v..~l~,v, .N ,,v,,,.t~ . . . .  ~1 ~-  o ~ I  
' "J PSRT I [ IPSt7101" I~m.  
. . . . . . . . .  . . .~ .  . . . .~ .~ '~ • V~.  . : : " ,  
' ,  , ' , '  . ¢t  e " "  " :" / '  2 ~ 
' ,~--"W,~ • I " I I A : I ~  • .~ ' " . ' : '  "+'/: '.'. 
-~ i r~ ' I B~I~-WRII[I * =. ,  : ' '  " 
' 'C .~ '  ," X/lit ,,Z~I~ , ,~-t~',,r,:!~,:~.; ::~, 
' I~1  '° . . . .  "~ '=~,~ " , ,  -,r4.~."/:;~:i 
Presents - • ;'i" 
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
GIVING IDEAS! 
i , 1000 different balloons to choose from 
• New Years party paks for 2 - 200 people 
Unique Idea's for Chflstmes balloons 
,It Send someone a balloon on a candy cane ,- 
,It POINSETTIA IN A BALLOON (Locally Grown) 
PLUS 
Santa And  Elf Costumes Avai lable 
Or Have Them Come To Youl 
Christmas and New Years Decorations 
3237 Kalum Terrace 636-6312 
L 
L ' ,  
I; 
AND A SHAMES 
MOUNTAIN 
say . . .  
"Don't Drive, Hitch a Ride!" 
Catch the 
Bus 
from the Inn of The west  u p to Shames Mountain 
DATES TIME "I 
• Dec. 15 & 16 Leaves 7:30 a.m. 
Dec. 22 & 23 Returns 4:00 p.m. 
Dec. 26 - 31 On all dates 
Jan 1 - 6 - 
. .  , . 
COASTAL  
BUS L INES LTD.  
Extends a sincere thank you to all the parents, 
equipment operators who assisted in returning school children 
home and removing buses from ditches during the snow storm 
on Monday, .• December 3. 
teachers and" 
+ +13 
~~ . . . . . . . .  !il Dave St0rey 
~ ~, :, . ,  .... ~, :, " i~ Manager 
• , ' Coastal Bus Lines 
 oir6e 
NOEL 
from Lanc6me, Paris helps to make the festive season 
memorable and bright with a collection of sensuous 
flagrance gift sets for yoursensory delight. 
I ~ Our Lowest Priced 4WD Subaru Justy I 
. Magie Noire, Eau de Toilette+ ~."]~ ~k~'  [ .~ ~ ] ,"' ]~ 
NaturalSpray, 30ml . , , . : ,+ ,  ' .  -. 
• Magie Noire, Cr~me d0uce ~hi]'(c'0rps, ,'. 
P~r#radBody Crta~. 120ml ?.:.i:~;', , ' , 
Pflc¢~ ~ eli ~ l  t 909 I~mclgt  ut lt l  lugO~lled fetatl prlce. Oiler I= good |t  Itm~g°Oatlng Sut~al ¢l~=hlll until ~eneaer  t, 1 ~¢0. 
SUBARUo 
If you think about it, you'll drive one. 
I i iTHORNHILLI SUBARU # ~ 
': i /  ".~.+' . , - ~'3028 Hwy. 16 Terrace ' ''~''• /
635-7286 
' ;  ; :  " "  " '~ ' '  l i t  IF I l' ~ ;~ t: 
$39.50 ,~ 
 We.Rs DnUO r,u.mr 
/ 
;r 
Offer valid at the following store(s): 
' 1 ,  
, i ; L  ¸ 7 ¸  
i t : ,  
:: : !,i~ • : :< .  .. . . .  
! 
i 
MANAGER, I 
. ,  
l i i  in 
TUMBLER SETS 
Attractive 4 piece 
Reg. 5.49 
3.99 
HOME SPA 
"Put a Hot Tub in your 
Bathtub", Reg. 129.99 
114.99 
JuSt ~ ing  in any Corrlpettlo~ 5 curlv'~f ~I~ Jl OU~ l~tCe Of; Ihe ~denhcal i lem isn'! aerea~ 
WOOLWORTH WILL MEET ANY LOCAL ,s,o,.,~w,,,~,,,,.r,~,,,,.,,,.:~ ..... ,, .... 0,ateryrneelxhe,rp,,ce We 
must exc l~ le  Gzmm,:k Promlll,on5 f, e Sua l r .h  & Sa,'el. Enhre Deparlmenl percen COMPETITOR'S ADVERTISED PRICES! ,,~, o, ~,o~o,,o~ ~.,, ~, ,~ ~-,-o,~0 . . . . . .  ,,o~ 
• CRYSTAL 
GLASSES 
GIFT BOX SETS 
Assorted, sold separa(ely 
Reg, 5.99 ea. 
4.49 
OSTER 
KITCHEN 
CENTRE 
Fond preperatlon system 
Reg. 249.99 
219.99 
WINE 
CHAMPAGNE 
GLASS SETS 
Black stemware, 41set 
Reg. 12.99 
9.99 
FOOD 
PROCESSOR 
Black & Decker 
"Shortcut" Reg. 76.97 
59.97 
DINNERWARE 
SETS ' 
Winter White 20 piece 
Reg. 26.99 
19.99 
"BAKERS 
SECRET" 
GIFT BOX 
5 piece bakeware set 
Reg. 22.95 
17.95 
PARTY 
TUMBLER 
SETS 
18 piece, Reg. 11.99 
9.99 
HARTZDELUXE 
AQUARIUM 
STARTER KIT 
12 pieces, Reg, 99.99 
79.99 
OCTAGONAL 
TUMBLER SETS 
"~time" 18 piece 
Reg, 22,99 
17.99 
19" TOOL CHEST 
With 2 drawers, 
Reg. 28.99 
22.99 
VISIONS 
COOKWARE 
SETS 
6 piece, includes 
Dutch Oven, Reg. 71.49 
39.99 
STEEL THERMOS 
Aladdin rugged Canadian 
reg, 40.79 
36.99 
. '1 
' ESSU "" r 'n~,  ,---- I / 
~.i MOTOR OIL 1/ 
l,: ~u, .  , , . ,  
• NINJA ,, NINJA 
BAN/~AcKs COLLECTORS VIEW MASTER" 
I ': ~ Attractive Frames Reg. 17.99 CASE ~D Wewe~ ~ R~e,e 
~ .  Reg. 12.99 Holds 12 figures Gift Package, Reg. 10.99 
Saturday, Dec. 15 ,s" 9.99 14.99 U.49--- 
LN i I~ I I  m•~I  r~ i~  V NINJA NINJA NINJA NINJA 
i~ i l i~ im i AM n J  J~  ! r PAINT BY CRAYON POSTER METAL 
,, • [] m • v ae I ~ ae m m NUMBER BY NUMBER PEN SET TV TRAYS 
. . . . . .  _ '.. Reg. 4,99 . Reg. 4,99 Reg, 4.49 Reg. 6,99 
v ,  Meet  our  IN in ja /ur t le ,  A q A A mm A A A A  em ~' A 
,,,,Pick up a FREE Helium Balloon 
AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE 
: ON MANY 
NINJA TOYSAND 
ACCESSORIES 
NOMA 
"ALGONQUIN" PINI 
CHRISTMAS . T, 
i-oldlng 
• FIR TREE ~eg 
7 foot, Reg. 179,00 
.149.00 14 
SANYO BR 
GHETrO ELB 
BLASTER, 
3 band graphZc oq~,zer, TYPI 
4 speakers h speed dub. Full 
' blng, dual cassette, Re~ 
Reg. 159.00 I~  I 
129.00 " 
I 
CRYSTAL NOMA 7 FT 
LAMPS CHRISTMAS 
24% lead crystal table TREE 
lamp, ROB 64 99 ' ' Scotch Pine, Reg. 74,99 
:49.99 61.99. 
ALL ' ' 
• UPGRADE YORX STEREO 
cAME.A e FM2411, dual cassette, 
; f , ,  v turntable, AM/FM Radio, 
,:Choose tom uanon, Stand & Soeakers, 
~ ~nolt_a; Pentax Reg, 349-~-.00 
::SAVE 270 no 
10% off "'" 
REGULAR PIUCEII 
,: ERVE THE RIGHT 
', TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
~: PRICES EFFECTIVE WHILE 
• ~' QUANTITIES LAST 
i ' I 
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TURTLES BOXED 
CHOCOLATES 
400g,  Reg.  7 .99  
_ 5.99 
DELUXE TP, P-.~ o, 
Large plastic Reservoir  I~ 
Reg. !7"9  9
,13, 
COOKWARE "~ ' ' ' ' ' '~ '~ CONNING 
SETS COOl(WARE 
7 piece enamel, DURASTONE SETS 
Reg. 61.99 SKILLET SETS shadow Ids, 10 45.99 2 piece, Reg. lO.OO piece set, Reg. 94.96 
BROTHER 
SEWING 
MACHINE 
Name brand with local 
service, Reg. 249.99 
219.99 
13.99 
MICROWAVE• 
COOKING CENTRE 
Handsome Autumn Oak 
finish, Reg.' 99.95 
72,95 
74.96 
EUROLOOK 
BOOKSHELF 
UNITS 
Collapsible, 
4 shelf, 8996  
Reg. 119.95 
~she,, 49" 
Reg. 74.95 
I I 
• I 
li 
 goNa  I 
TI E: 8 :00  a.m. - 9 :00  a.m. 
PLACE:Woolworth Cafeteria 
DATE: Dec. 15, 1990 
PRICE: $2.00 each 
• Treats will be given out by Santa 
Tickets by reservation only available in advance fron'l Cafeteda 
• Children 12 and under only please 
• Must be accompanied by an adult . 
• Seating for ticket holders only, 
, 
I 
3.79 3.79 3.29 5.49 
. , , , ,  .?.zz. '?.ZZ.M...." _ - -  
" V V l IV  " | |  l •=VUl l  v I I r IU l  Keg,  L ' IU .~ I  ~1~ I I I I IB"~ __  
pnll~l.I PMAIn Table andC~lr Set ~ T D O O R  
rvrn,-,, ' POWER GAME Roo.~,s r~ . . . .  - "ETS  
'Tuhr~x)'T~i~llee"~W'Rl~egli'w'°2~i'~g 2"4pI~)!O?~4G'e'~;:P 22.99 34.99 L l O - - o  , , , ,  
PING PONG YORK VINYL TI 
TABLE BARBELL/ Hul 
:)l l  with castors . DUMBELL  SET 
Reg, 179,97 Reg, 59,97 
149,97 49.97 11 
BROTHER SONY 
ELECTRONIC . . . . . .  wal~uaM w ''~a~ 
r EWRITER AM~F'~'~a"d~'o,"~%'o.e 
features Reg 69 99 
g, 269,95 ' " ' 
9.99 56.99 1 
u JLJ n n~ I 
I 
n ~In 
l VO 
I 
ALL 
ELEVISIONS 
 IN STOCK T 
10% off 
NINTENDO 
POWER PADS 
with game, Regl 149,99 
34,99 
RRE SAFE 
BY SENTRY 
3 number combination 
lock, Reg. 199.99 
178.99 
110 POCKET 
CAMERA 
Built in telephoto & 
flash, complete with 
case, film & battefles 
Reg. 29,99 
24.99 
I I iiii. i i 
MTC VCR SANYO SANYO i 
VIDEO PLAYER CORDLESS ANSWERING ' 
Fully featured with remote TELEPHONE MACHINE I 
Reg, 399,99 Reg, 99,99 Reg, 99,99 'n i 
• IN STOCK ' : tl9 :,~1 50.00 °,o,~o~,°,, T~ 
U I i -  l i~ ,  MInolts, VHS & 8ram li~. 
PRICEOI~ off [ / I  
, COUPON COUPON" ' " 
| -=-~wno l l~ma ugh n . l .= l .m~z l lmi i l l l l~ l  
I 
Monday - Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9:30  a .m. -  10:00 p .m.  
FRIDAYS 'TIL CHRISTMAS . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .9 :30 a.m. - 11 :00 p .m.  Saturday.. . . . . . . . .  . ................................ 9 :00  a .m.  - 6 :00  p .m.  
• Sunday, ?ecember. . 16 ............ ~i: ' ......, i lO :OOa.m. . ,  . . . .  . 6 :00  . . . .  p ,m  ; 
I I I I I  I I  
! ,  
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Safeway Presents 
"Shop 'til you drop" FRIDAY, DEC. 14 
9:00 P.M.--10:00 P.M. 
Kraft: 
Cheese Slices 
r 
500 g asst. ~ J  
Fresh Ground 
Beef 
Regular quality 
1 Ib chub 
Limit 2 
(: • 
69¢ 
Gift Chocolates 
Guyllan chocolate 
Sea Shells 
10% Ferrero Rocher I Hazelnut Chocolates 
OFF 
I0:00 P!M'- 11:00 i i  
All BOxed• ~: 
Christmas Cards 
50% Asst, styles Limit 2 
FRESH BAKED 
Dinner Buns, 
Per dozen 9 9  ¢ 
Limit 2 doz. 
Gift Chocolates 
Guyllan chocolate 
SeaShells 2 0 %  or 
Ferrero Rocher 
Hazelnut 
Chocolates 
OFF 
i • / ! 11:00 P'M' i- II MIDNIGHT !~ 
Assorl:ed 
POP 
/(&W ROOt Beer, Tahiti Treat, 
MIn. Maid Orange ~ ~ 
/[&W Cream Soda U U 
& Welch Grape ~ 
2 L Reg. $1.89 ~r 
Llmlt 6 . PlUs dePOslt 
Chinese Mandarlne 
Oranges 
9 Ib box 5.99. 
Limit I box per order 
Gift Chocolates 
Guy,an chocolate orSea Shells 3 0 % 
Ferrero Rocher 
Hazelnut 
Chocolates 
OFF 
ABOVE ITEMS ONLY -WHILE QUANTITIES LAST - SORRY NO RAINCHECKS - ABOVE ITEMS ONLY 
S Until Saturday For These G 
GREAT GIFT IDEA 
PORK 
LOIN 
ROAST 
Whole or 
Half 
4.37/kg 1.9 
French 
HERB LOAF 
Grimm's .99,oo, 
1991 CASH 
CALENDAR 
Win Over $26,000 in Pdzes 
365 Chances To Win 
PEPSI ,OR 
7UP 
Reg. or  Diet 12 L 
PlUS deposit 
1.9&,. 
• F 
STORE HOURS:~ 
Lucerne 
EGG NOG 
Reg. or l ight I L 
.99,,. 
. ,  • . - : . 
Sunday ~ 10 a.m.,6 p,m;: 
Monday. Thursday 9 a.m..9 p.m~); 
Friday 9 a,m.- Midnight 
Saturday 9 a.m.. 6 p.m, 
ALL PROCEEDS TO THE 
DR. R.E.M. LEE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 
Available at Safeway 
reat Savings! 
Fresh 
BROCCOLI 
U.S.. Grown 
NO. 1 Grade 
1.70/kg 
"WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS" 
Schnelders 
Sliced or shaved 
Sale price effective Wed., 
• : Dec. 12'tuBaL Oec. i5 
-1  • ' . . . .  , \ _•  
Oven Joy 
BREAD 
White or 60. 
WhOle Wheat 
570g 088SA,  
"--" COMPETITORS C6UPO~S" "WE HONOUR ALL ~ - " 
I I  I 
r "  
COKE OR 
SPRITE WHIPPING CREAM 
Old Dutch 
CHIPS 
Am: varieties, 200g Lucerne, SO0 mL 
1.18. 1.47. 
' i "WE HONOUR AL COMPETITORS COUPONS" 
.77L. 
Olde Fashioned 
HAM 
1.59- 
"q l  
w~ 
SOUR 
CREAM Reg., Diet, Coke classic 
or Caffeine Free, Canada Lucerne, Reg. or Light 
Dry, Fresca, 2 L 500 mL 
plUS deposit 1.27. 
We ~'ng ~t aH l:oget~,~ 'k 
